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Editorial

Welcome
The Cost of Scientific Discourse
A recent conference on the global food scarcity estimated that rising food costs and other economic woes
could “force as many as 100 million people deeper into
poverty”.1 This figure is above and beyond the 923
million people currently suffering from hunger. High
food prices are reversing the previously positive developments toward achieving the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) of halving the world's hungry by
2015.
Aggravating the situation is the global financial crisis
currently gripping the world’s developed economies
and certain to impact the developing world in many
important ways. A key concern is that the economic
downturn will further slow the already feeble progress
of donor countries in meeting their development assistance commitments. Some analysts anticipate a reduction in aid spending – a typical response to financial
crises in donor countries (Japan, 1990; Finland,
Norway and Sweden, 1991) in recent history.2
This grave situation and implications for micronutrient
malnutrition were covered in an earlier issue of SIGHT
AND LIFE.3 It is not without cause that the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
chose the topic Climate Change and Bioenergy for this
year's World Food Day on October 16. Yet as these
emergent crises unfold and upset years of progress in
development, we continue to be confounded by nutrition-related crises. In this, the difficult global context
cannot be held accountable; the culprit here is the
micronutrient community itself.

idly-dwindling resources
toward other pressing
problems while they
await a consensus? Have
projects lost funding?
How many projects have
been stalled, amended or
even abandoned due to
this doubt-raising discourse?
It seems we have forgotten that the 2007 Micronutrient
Forum reviewed all of the evidence to date, regarding
newborn dosing with vitamin A, including recent trials
in Guinea Bissau and Bangladesh.10 Discussion centered on how the accumulation of evidence on vitamin A had reached a ‘tipping point’ for fundamental
change in public health policy. Most of the scientific
community agreed that a tipping point had been
reached on vitamin A. Subsequently, early intervention initiatives have been established with the goal of
reducing child mortality, in support of the MDGs.11
The post-Micronutrient Forum discourse is counterproductive and distracts from our common agenda.
Many have advanced critiques on vitamin A and safety, yet few have focused on ways to optimize vitamin A dietary intake via fortified foods or supplements.12 Fewer still outline how we can successfully
bring such foods to market or alleviate poverty so
those in need can afford a balanced diet.

It seems we are unable to deliver a singular, consistent
nutrition message to our stakeholders despite the compelling evidence. One example is the irresponsible discussion about newborn vitamin A dosing.4–9 Stakeholders – the scientific community, individual governments, UN agencies, NGOs, funding bodies and multipliers – are treated to numerous scientific articles on
vitamin A, some underscoring the merits of dosing and
others concerned about mega-dosing. Opposing opinions have caused confusion among the stakeholders,
particularly the multipliers, who don't know how to
interpret and communicate this news to the public.

Early intervention with vitamin A, particularly during
the neonatal period, saves lives, at least in certain parts
of the world, as was pointed out in the “What works?”
article in the Lancet series on maternal and child
undernutrition.13 We have seen some conflicting findings from randomized trials of newborn vitamin A
dosing conducted in various geographical locations.
However, Tielsch and colleagues reported in an earlier
issue of SIGHT AND LIFE that the protective effect of
newborn vitamin A supplementation against infant
mortality was consistent in populations with endemic
vitamin A deficiency and high mortality.14 I have
observed the scientific scrutiny of newborn dosing
myself in Bangladesh, and how a consistent message
on the merits of vitamin A can be reported by the
mainstream media.11

What is the cost of this discussion? Have NGOs, governments or other organizations elected to allocate rap-

In science, nothing is written in stone. Perhaps it is in
our nature as scientists to be curious and to question
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the status quo, and recite like a mantra that more
research is warranted before we dare to support public
health interventions. Programs for vitamin A dosing
among underfives exist at scale, but more can be done,
particularly during the neonatal phase. We need to
expand these programs, particularly in areas with high
rates of vitamin A deficiency and infant mortality,
such as South Asia, in order to achieve the MDG on
childhood mortality reduction by 2015. We don't have
the time to test each new nutrient combination one by
one. We know the outcome of deficiency and we must
address it. We have to learn to accept risk, while we
balance this risk against the price of inaction.
This edition of the Magazine includes another as-yetnot-fully-solved issue. Donald McLaren is well known
by most of our readers for his many accomplishments
for SIGHT AND LIFE, particularly his skillful managing of the literature digest. McLaren, a veteran of
the nutrition field, highlights the need for caution
when it comes to extending multiple micronutrient
supplementation to populations whose nutritional
needs have not been well characterized (p. 6).
We mourn the passing of Guillermo Arroyave. Dr
Arroyave was a pioneer in the fight against vitamin A
and other forms of micronutrient deficiencies. Credit
to his major achievements in public health is given in
an obituary on p. 58.
In our Day in the Life feature on p. 61, Richard Semba
and Martin Bloem, the editors of the recently published Nutrition and Health in Developing Countries,
summarize some of the key insights readers will gain
from reading the book, specifically on the major global nutrition and health issues requiring immediate
attention.
The Literature Digest ably prepared by David
Thurnham on p. 64 reviews the well-known role of
folic acid in the prevention of neural tube defects,
highlighting however that the vitamin may not be
good for everyone. This paper is complemented by
another contribution around folic acid by Chittaranjan
Yajnik (p. 71).
Other contributions make complementary feeding recommendations using linear programming (p. 13), provide a link between agro-biodiversity, dietary diversity and micronutrient supply (p. 23), or report about
nutrition at schools in Vietnam (p. 40).
Last but not least, please allow me to highlight that
this edition of the Magazine comes with a CD con-
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taining all the abstracts from the Micronutrient Forum
2007 (the conference report appeared as a supplement
to SIGHT AND LIFE 3/2007), and the reprint of a
series of Ten Minutes to Learn briefs developed under
the partnership between the United Nations World
Food Programme and DSM-SIGHT AND LIFE on a
number of nutritional topics.

Best regards
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“Little is known about the potential interaction, physical and physiologic, of simultaneously administered
multiple micronutrients in chronically malnourished
populations at varying risk of micronutrient deficiency
and …infections…[It] is critically important that relevant policies and decisions be based on sound science
concerning the effect of administering multiple
micronutrients simultaneously.”

out on representative samples of a population in order to
make an estimate of the prevalence of Hidden Hunger.
The kind of evidence that is cited in support of the frequently made claim that “vitamin and mineral deficiencies pose a public health problem that affects over 2 billion people”1 consists of the results of food and nutrition
dietary intake surveys and estimates of prevalence of
deficiencies of vitamin A, iron, iodine and zinc.

IVACG April 2004 statement, from Strategic Placement of IVACG in the Evolving Micronutrient Field

More or less at the same time, there have been several
developments in the area of multiple micronutrients.
The Micronutrient Forum was set up in 2007 to provide a platform for the exchange of scientific research
and information in the field – very much as the
International Vitamin A Consultative Group (IVACG)
had done before it. A number of new commercial formulations of multiple micronutrients for supplementation for research purposes have been introduced.
Numerous substantial trials in developing countries,
especially with pregnant women or young children as
subjects, have been and continue to be carried out.
Finally, the World Health Organization, UNICEF and
World Food Programme have become involved in the
setting of micronutrient supplementation dosing levels
for pregnant women and young children to be used in
emergency situations. These formulations are being
cited and applied by others in short term research studies, for which they claim that contributions are being
made toward solving the problem of Hidden Hunger.

“Above all, do no harm.”
Hippocrates
Introduction
The term ‘micronutrients’ includes nearly 40 substances
– vitamins and essential elements – required in the diet
for health. For decades, it has been known that, in many
developing countries, deficiencies in three micronutrients – iron, vitamin A and iodine – are very common.
Until recently, public health measures have tended to be
taken against each deficiency and their associated diseases in isolation. Now, multiple micronutrient supplements (MMS) are being advocated.
‘Hidden Hunger’ is a non-specific and undefined phrase
that, in recent years, has been applied by the United
Nations and other agencies to multiple micronutrient
deficiencies (MMD) of an unclear nature. There is no
overt hunger present, as there is in generalized malnutrition, which may or may not be associated with famine.
Rather, there is a need for increased intake of micronutrients in the absence of true hunger. No systematic
assessment of total micronutrient status has been carried
6

Misgivings
At this point, it is useful to provide an overview of the
apparent weaknesses and difficulties that seem to beset
this field and those who are seeking to bring about an
improvement in micronutrient status among populations in developing countries.
SIGHT AND LIFE Magazine 2008;3:6–12
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Three areas have been identified: knowledge, safety
and trends.
Lack of knowledge
1. Hidden Hunger
An estimate of prevalence in excess of 2 billion was
mentioned above. In areas that are almost constantly
short of fruit, vegetables and animal-based foods, it
would appear reasonable to assume that not only the
usual vulnerable groups, such as child-bearing and lactating women and pre-school and school-age children,
would be deficient, but also all other age groups as
well. That said, it is obvious that, at present, we have
none of the usual epidemiological data for Hidden
Hunger. In any case, large proportions of whole communities would be at risk, all of which should be considered for intervention. Part of our lack of knowledge
is to do with how much of each micronutrient would
be required in the course of each lifecycle. In some
instances, it is likely that, although dietary intake is
satisfactory, parasites, infections or other diseases may
impair utilization by the body and thus introduce complications.
2. Interactions between micronutrients and other
compounds
Very little indeed is known about the way various
micronutrients interact with one another. Theoretically, effects could be enhanced, impaired or unchanged. These effects could also occur between micronutrients and non-nutrient dietary components, such as
polyphenols or common drugs taken frequently in
some populations.
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3. Micronutrient status assessment
The reliability of tests devised for the assessment of
nutritional status is clearly of vital importance for defining the prevalence and magnitude of a nutritional
deficiency state. Measurements of circulating levels of
vitamins or elements are less likely to be sensitive than
of, say, dependent enzyme and metabolite levels, of
which few are available at present. No tests other than
plasma concentration for zinc or copper have been
developed.
It has recently been shown that, under field conditions,
the level of serum retinol is depressed in the presence
of what is known as the Acute Phase Response (APR).
This may be brought about by the occurrence of subclinical or clinical infection, inflammation, or trauma.
In this case, the carrier protein retinol binding protein
(RBP) is decreased and consequently the value of
serum retinol decreases, on average, by about 20%.
This results in overestimation of the occurrence of vitamin A deficiency.2 It is reported that APR has a similar
effect on indicators of iron and zinc deficiency.3,4
Others micronutrients have not been investigated.
4. Micronutrients and protein energy malnutrition
(PEM)
Malnutrition of all kinds has tended to affect mainly
infants and young children because their food needs
are especially vulnerable and their nutrient requirements are greatest because of growth as well as maintenance. Defects in energy and protein supply result in
stunting and wasting. It has been estimated that as
much as 56% of deaths in young children are associated
with malnutrition.5 More recent estimates refer to

Multiple micronutrient supplements from Bangladesh
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3.5 million deaths among underfive children due to malnutrition, about one third of all child deaths annually.6
Associated with more severe growth retardation, a
spectrum of disease signs ensues with classical symptomatology, ranging from the emaciated picture of
marasmus, through to the intermediate form of marasmic-kwashiorkor, and to frank kwashiorkor. The presence of clinical features relates to the extent to which
energy and protein metabolism is disturbed. PEM is
the rather unsatisfactory term commonly used for the
whole disease spectrum.
At all stages of PEM, it is obvious for micronutrient
deficiency to also be present, although adequate investigation of this has only been made in the presence of
clinical signs or greatly disturbed biochemistry. There
is evidence that micronutrient deficiency may contribute to stunting or depressed immune response and
so on.7 It seems, however, that causes of the malnutrition associated with young child mortality (noted
above) other than vitamin A deficiency (VAD) have
not been investigated thoroughly. In terms of seeking to
reduce this mortality, it would be important to know the
possible involvement of micronutrient deficiencies.
5. New horizons
The scope of food and nutrition is constantly changing
and the role of new disciplines needs to be kept in
mind. Some examples might be given as illustrations.
a) The new disciplines of nutrigenomics and
metabolomics are predicted to have a great influence on human nutrition in the future.8 Nutrigenomics is the study of how genetic variation and epigenetic events alter requirements for, and responses
to, nutrients. In metabolomics, methods for profiling almost all of the products of metabolism in a
single sample of blood or urine are being developed. Already, it is being realized that, in
populations, there are groups of ‘responders’ and
‘non-responders’ in relation to certain nutrients.
b) It is still possible that there are some micronutrients
that are yet to be discovered or that some of those
known have hitherto undiscovered functions. One
possible example is the finding that dietary betaine,
a metabolite of choline, which is present in Mediterranean diets, may reduce inflammation.9
c) The few staple foods of the world (rice, maize,
wheat, sorghum and cassava), by nature, are poor
sources of micronutrients. Biofortification, the pro8
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cess of enriching the nutrient content of crops as
they grow, has proved successful in the case of
β-carotene and Golden Rice, and calcium and carrots. This is considered to contribute to the mitigation of malnutrition worldwide, but the question of
the bioavailability of most nutrients will have to be
resolved first.10
Safety concerns
1. Prolonged multiple micronutrient supplementation
There has been increasing concern about excessive intake of micronutrients since fortified staple foods, voluntarily-fortified commercial foods, and in-home fortification of multiple micronutrients have been developed, in addition to periodic supplementation in lowincome countries.11 While considerable knowledge of
adverse health effects, either deficiency or overdose,
related to the most common micronutrient deficiencies, such as vitamin A, iron, folic acid and iodine, has
been gained over the years, very little is known about
most of the other micronutrients now being employed
in supplements.
In this situation, it is important to address baseline
nutritional status in the target population, with a focus
on integrated intakes of multiple micronutrients before
regional development programs are initiated. It is possible that the US recommended dietary allowance
(RDA) may not be appropriate to people who live in
low-income countries, where body sizes tend to be
smaller than in the USA.12 Although it is widely recognized that micronutrient deficiencies simultaneously
occur in developing countries, there is limited information on prevalence and severity with regard to multiple micronutrient deficiencies in different population
groups. One recent survey of pregnant women in rural
Nepal found a significant prevalence of simultaneous
deficiencies for ≥ 2 micronutrients and a higher tendency of specific micronutrient deficiencies than others.13 In addition, other potential epidemiological risk
factors, including the presence of infectious diseases
and metabolic abnormalities due to PEM, should be
taken into consideration as they may interact with
bioavailability.
2. Tolerable Upper Intake Levels
The Tolerable Upper Intake Levels (UL) were defined
by the National Academies of Sciences (2001) of the
United States as “the maximum level of daily intake
that is likely to pose no risk of adverse effects.” A Joint
FAO-WHO workshop on Nutrient Risk Assessment
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Table 1: Tolerable Upper Intake Levels (UL)a for pregnant and lactating women and children
6–59 months of age, compared with their RDAs in brackets, where available
Source: Shils M, Shike M, Ross AC, Caballero B, Cousins RJ. Modern Nutrition in Health and Disease. 10th Edition.
Philadelphia: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2006.

Micronutrient

Pregnancy/Lactation

Children (6–59 months)

Vitamin A µg/d
Vitamin D µg/d
Vitamin E mg/d
Vitamin C mg/d
Niacin mg/d
Vitamin B6 mg/d
Folate µg/d
Iron mg/d
Zinc mg/d
Copper µg/d
Selenium µg/d
Iodine µg/d

2,800 (1,200)
50 (15)
1,000 (15)
2,000 (100)
30 (18)
100 (18)
1,000 (600)
45 (20)
40 (12)
10,000 (1,000)
400 (60)
1,100 (290)

600 (300)
50 (5)
200 (6)
400 (25)
10 (6)
30 (6)
300 (150)
40 (8)
12 (5)
1,000 (440)
100 (20)
200 (90)

a UL:

The maximum level of daily intake that is likely to pose no risk of adverse effects.

shows that greater attention is now being paid to the
ULs. It is not entirely clear how all the figures shown
in Table 1 were obtained. Presumably for the two
groups cited (pregnant and lactating women and children aged 6–59 months), case reports were only occasionally considered. Some of the values for UL in
Table 1 are close to those for RDA, given alongside.
Most of the many field trials that have been undertaken have used pregnant women and their offspring as
their subjects. Frequently, birth weight has been used
as an indicator of effect. However, it is known that
numerous factors influence birth weight and, without
precise measurements of the size of different body
compartments, there is no means of understanding the
significance of differences in the overall measurement.
The number of micronutrients in the supplement has
most commonly been twelve, and the duration of supplementation has usually not exceeded a year or so.
One study14 employed as many as 19 micronutrients
throughout pregnancy and this study was commended
in the international press.15
3. Public misunderstanding
Since their discovery about a century ago, micronutrients, and especially vitamins, have gained a reputation,
worldwide, of being good for one’s health. Their possible negative effects from overdosage, especially
from self-administration, have been widely ignored.
However, a new Food Supplements Directive in the
European Union will provide maximum levels for the

first time. In recent years however, evidence has been
accumulating that increased intakes of some micronutrients, especially those that have antioxidant activities, have beneficial effects in the prevention or management of some chronic degenerative diseases, such
as some forms of cancer, heart disease, some eye diseases of the elderly, and so on. A Conference on Multivitamin/Mineral Supplements and Chronic Disease
held in the USA had many useful contributions along
these lines.16 Developing country problems were not
considered, although chronic diseases are increasing
there too, especially in urban areas, and a joint
approach would not be out of place.
Trends
1. Alarm bells ring
Most readers of the SIGHT AND LIFE Magazine will
be familiar with the comprehensive monograph recently published, entitled Nutritional Anemia, edited for by
Klaus Kraemer and Michael B. Zimmermann. Chapter
18 of the volume, Safety of interventions to reduce
nutritional anemias by Schuemann and Solomons,
provides an up-to-date, comprehensive review of this
topic that supports some of the misgivings, expressed
here, as it relates to micronutrient supplementation
involved in nutritional anemias.
Iron supplementation in the presence of malaria infestation – and possibly other endemic infections – has
long been a subject of considerable controversy. The
9
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Table 2: Composition of multiple micronutrient supplements for pregnant women, lactating women,
and children aged 6–59 months of age
Source: Joint Statement by the World Health Organization, the World Food Programme and the United Nations Children’s Fund.
Preventing and controlling micronutrient deficiencies in populations affected by an emergency. WHO/WFP/UNICEF, 2006. Internet:
http://www.unicef.org/nutrition/files/Joint_Statement_Micronutrients_March_2006.pdf (accessed 16 July 2008).

Micronutrient

Pregnancy/Lactation

Children (6–59 months)

Vitamin A µg
Vitamin D µg
Vitamin E mg
Vitamin C mg
Thiamin mg
Riboflavin mg
Niacin mg
Vitamin B6 mg
Vitamin B12 µg
Folic acid µg
Iron mg
Zinc mg
Copper mg
Selenium µg
Iodine µg

800
5
15
55
1.4
1.4
18
1.9
2.6
600
27
10
1.15
30
250

400
5
5
30
0.5
0.5
6
0.5
0.9
150
5.8
4.1
0.56
17
90

issue regarding malaria appears to have been resolved
as a result of a massive study.17 Iron supplementation
was associated with a higher rate of serious events
leading to clinical admission, death, or both. Moreover, there was a higher incidence of serious adverse
effects and death due to infection-related causes apart
from malaria. These adverse effects were not seen in
a non-malarious area.18 In reviewing the subject,
Schuemann and Solomons note that these results challenge current recommendations that infants aged 6–24
months in areas with anemia prevalences > 40%
should generally receive iron and folic acid.19 The
new studies rather suggest that in malaria-endemic
areas, iron supplementation should be restricted to
iron-deficient infants. This would require the development of accurate and economic procedures for largescale iron status determination in the field – a massive
undertaking.
In the case of iron, it is also necessary to bear in mind
that one of the most common genetic disorders,
hemochromatosis – an autosomal recessive disorder
affecting more than one million people in the USA
alone – results in excess deposition of iron in the body.
These patients need to strictly limit their iron intake.
Folate is another micronutrient about which increasing
concern is being expressed in relation to supplementation and fortification.20 This has proven very effective
10

in some countries in reducing the number of neural
tube defects in newborns, providing increased intake is
started early in or preferably before pregnancy.
However, it has more recently become evident that
high levels of folate may influence DNA and histone
methylation, and could predispose certain susceptible
members of the population to diseases. This topic is
covered in another contribution to this edition of this
Magazine (p. 64).
2. UN agencies and multiple micronutrient
supplements
WHO, WFP, and UNICEF issued a joint statement on
preventing and controlling micronutrient deficiencies
in populations affected by emergency situations,
describing multiple vitamin and mineral supplements
for pregnant and lactating women and for children
aged 6–59 months.21 For the majority of the
15 micronutrients included, the supplement recommended approximates the RDA. For some, the intake
had been reduced and this action seems to have been
taken in relation to evidence of overdosing. It is not
clear what scientific evidence lies behind any of the
supplement values. Moreover, there is no recommendation given with regard to the chemical form of the
micronutrients in the formulation. There are significant differences in iron bioavailability if a soluble or
insoluble salt or even elemental iron is used.22
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There is no evidence to suggest that use of these supplements to cover an emergency, as recommended,
might have any harmful effects. However, the fight
against Hidden Hunger is being used to justify the use
of these supplements.
3. The Global Food Crisis
A year ago, this phrase would not have been on everyone’s lips as it is now.23 Even the man in the street has
a good idea what is happening – mainly because it is
also beginning to happen to him wherever he is. In a
steadily increasing number of places where there are
no food stocks, no food grown and no money for the
purchase of imports, civil unrest is spreading and malnutrition is killing children. This is not the place to discuss high food prices but it has to be recognized that
this worrying trend cannot be ignored in the context of
micronutrient deficiencies.24 These vulnerable populations certainly had Hidden Hunger before this crisis
was precipitated by rises in fuel prices, the economic
downturn, and other relevant factors. Before our very
eyes, we are seeing Hidden Hunger being engulfed by
the food price shock and many see no other way to turn
back this malign tsunami other than by renewed massive emergency feeding efforts.
It looks as though history is about to repeat itself. Just
as, towards the end of the 20th century, micronutrient
deficiencies and Hidden Hunger failed to be clearly
identified and targeted, so it appears that at present,
just as some progress is beginning to be made in this
area, the subsistence of the entire world comes under
threat.
A research agenda needs to be developed to determine
nutritional status in the particular situations and population groups in developing countries by addressing
interaction and bioavailability among multiple
micronutrients. Extended knowledge of the nutritional
status should be available before country and/or
regional micronutrient enhancement programs are initiated. Nutritional status determination is also critical
to start food assistance as promptly as possible in
emergency situations, as post-tsunami experiences
suggest.25
On the other hand, home intake of micronutrients has
been increased from different sources, such as fortified
staple foods, in-home fortification, and supplementation, in addition to dietary improvement. In this perspective, it is also important to develop appropriate
risk management systems that monitor and evaluate
the program in order to ensure optimal intake, and ade-
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quate surveillance comprising the determination of
nutritional status and the assessment of bioavailability.
Conclusions
Given the issues identified in this article, it is clear that
a great deal of work is still needed to establish the
strong evidentiary basis required for policy and programs with regard to nutrition and emergency food
assistance as well as national or regional development.
One of the most fundamental steps to be undertaken
prior to wholesale implementation of such policies or
programs is to obtain as accurate a picture of the nutritional and health status and needs in the countries
and/or intervention settings of intervention in order to
avoid breaching the sanctity of the Hippocratic dictum
quoted at the beginning of this article. A clear understanding of the benefits as well as weaknesses of different forms of delivering micronutrient interventions
must inform the choices in order to ensure the most
optimal outcome and, perhaps more importantly, avoid
unknown adverse effects. Toward this, it is critical to
emphasize the need for rigorous monitoring and evaluation of programs. Improved coordination and learning processes to assess the totality and consistency of
knowledge, to determine safety standards, and to
address trends that necessitate the continuous adjustment of programs and policies to most optimally
address problems, is essential.
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Introduction
Poor dietary quality is characteristic of complementary feeding diets consumed in disadvantaged environments; contributing to multiple micronutrient deficiencies and their associated adverse effects on infant
health, growth and long term development.1 In
response, international agencies have emphasized the
need for country-specific approaches to improve
complementary feeding diets, including evidencebased guidelines on appropriate complementary feed-

ing.2 To facilitate these efforts, we have developed an
approach based on linear programming analysis that
objectively formulates and evaluates sets of foodbased recommendations; and, when optimal combinations of local foods are unlikely to ensure a nutritionally adequate diet, it confirms the need for alternative intervention strategies to complement a foodbased strategy.3
The approach itself uses mathematical optimization
to select an optimal food basket (diet) from among all

Table 1: Key nutrition program planning and advocacy decisions addressed in each Module of the linear programming approach
Module I – formulating a food-based approach
1. What is the optimal set of food-based recommendations for a specific target population?
2. What combination of nutrient-dense foods will come as close as possible to achieving the desired nutrient levels?
3. What nutrients, if any, are likely to be low in local complementary feeding diets?
Module II – evaluating a food-based approach
1. Will a set of food-based recommendations ensure nutritionally adequate diets?
2. What is the lowest cost expected in diets conforming to a specific set of food-based recommendations?
3. What nutrients will likely remain low in diets adhering to the set of food-based recommendations being tested?
Module III – identifying appropriate nutrient dense local foods
1. What is the best combination of local foods to fill a nutrient gap?
2. To create a recipe to improve dietary adequacy, which foods should be selected?
Module IV – choosing one food-based approach from among alternatives
1. What are the comparative cost and nutritional benefits of alternative sets of food-based recommendations?
2. What is the impact on worst-case scenario nutrient levels and minimal cost of one specific recommendation in a
set of food-based recommendations, i.e., is it worthwhile including it?
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Table 2: Data required to define linear programming parameters in the Modules I, II, III and IV analyses
Data requirements
A list of foods the target population typically consumes
For each food, its nutrient content per 100 grams, a realistic portion size
per eating occasion, a maximum frequency of consumption per week,
and its cost per edible 100 grams (optional)
The food consumption patternsa of the target population
(low, average and high level)
The highest price the target population would be willing spend on their
infant’s diet (optional)
The target population’s breastfeeding status (breastfed – yes/no)
The estimated average energy requirements of the target population
The desired nutrient content of the target population’s diet
(e.g., FAO/WHO nutrient requirements)
a

Modules
All Modules
All Modules

Modules I, II, IV
All Modules
Modules I, II, IV
All Modules
Modules I, II, IV

Food consumption patterns are defined as the number of times foods from selected food groups are consumed, e.g., the number of servings of fruits, vegetables, cereals, legumes, meat-poultry-fish-egg, dairy and roots. For each type of food, an indication of low, average and high levels of consumption are required
to define the usual intake pattern range, e.g., 1, 5 and 7 servings per week of fruit.

possible food baskets (diets) while simultaneously taking into account
constraints that define the diet’s energy content, cultural food consumption patterns, food acceptability, affordability, and the maximum quantities consumed. It includes four distinct modules, which can be used
independently or sequentially depending on the decisions required. The
decisions pertinent to each of its four modules are summarized in
Table 1. To date, the linear programming approach has been successfully used to formulate or compare alternative sets of food-based recommendations for young Indonesian and New Zealand children (unpublished data). In this review, we have highlighted its value for designing
and evaluating food-based complementary feeding recommendations.
However, its use is not restricted to infants and young children. It can be
used to formulate and evaluate food-based recommendations for any age
group in any country.
In all contexts, linear programming has advantages over traditional trial
and error approaches in terms of time, objectivity and the strength of evidence upon which to base decisions.3,4,5,6 The technical details of the
approach have been described in detail elsewhere.3 Our intent in this
review is to describe, in simple terms, the unique contribution it can
make to the decision-making process involved in nutrition intervention
program planning and advocacy for improved complementary feeding
diets. The data requirements of the approach and the information obtained from each of the four modules are described in detail, below,
using a series of hypothetical examples.
Data requirements
To create the mathematical models used in the linear programming
approach, detailed dietary and food cost data are required (see Table 2),
including a list of foods consumed by the target population and, for each
food, a typical portion size per eating occasion, its maximum frequency
of consumption per week, and its cost per edible 100 grams (optional).
In addition, information about the food consumption patterns of the tar14

get population and the maximum
financial expenditure they are willing to spend on food (optional) are
required as well as the desired energy and nutrient intake levels for
the target population (e.g.,
FAO/WHO Nutrient Requirements7,8,9) and, for breastfed
infants, the quantity of breast milk
consumed.1
Module I: Formulation of a set
of food-based recommendations
A user would select Module I if
they intended to
(1) formulate a set of draft foodbased recommendations;
(2) examine the nutrient or food
content of the diet that best
achieves the desired nutrient
levels8,9 (i.e., the optimal nutrient contents); or
(3) identify nutrients that are below
their recommendation levels,8,9
even in a diet that best achieves
the desired nutrient levels.
The hypothetical example presented in Table 3, shows the results of
a Module I analysis; namely, the
nutrient content of the optimized
diet expressed as a percentage of
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the desired levels,8,9 the foods selected in the diet and the consumption patterns of these foods (e.g.,
the number of average-sized servings of cereals, fruits, and vegetables in the diet). The food consumption patterns are used to
define a draft set of food-based
recommendations to evaluate and
refine in Module II.
As shown in Table 3, the draft
recommendations derived from
this hypothetical Module I analysis
were to consume grains 3 times a
day, flesh foods ≥ 2 times a week,
legumes ≥ 4 times a week, fruits
≥ 7 times a week, and vegetables
≥ 7 times a week. They characterize the diet that best achieves the
desired nutrient levels without
deviating to a great extent from the
target population’s average food
consumption patterns. As such
they are likely to be realistic for
the target population, making them
relatively easy to promote.
The results from this hypothetical
analysis also show that iron and
zinc are likely to be low in diets
based on local foods, because their
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optimal levels were well below
their desired levels (i.e., optimal
amounts of 40% and 55% of desired levels, respectively; Table 3).
For other nutrients, their optimal
levels exceeded 80% of desired
levels (Table 3), indicating that
carefully selected combinations of
local foods are likely to provide
these nutrients in adequate amounts. In contrast, the results for
iron and zinc indicate that alternative intervention strategies (e.g.,
fortification, supplementation) may
be required to ensure their dietary
adequacy; a possibility which can
be confirmed in the Module II
analysis.
Module II analysis: Evaluation
of recommendations for a foodbased approach
A user would select Module II if
they would like to
(1) test a set of food-based recommendations to determine
whether local diets conforming
to them are likely to be nutritionally adequate;

(2) explore the cost implications of
a given set of food-based recommendations; and
(3) determine whether a foodbased approach alone is likely
to ensure a target population’s
nutrient requirements are met.
The Module II analyses will indicate whether modifications to a set
of food-based recommendations
are required to improve them, and
whether alternative intervention
strategies are likely to be needed to
eliminate nutrient deficiencies.
The set of food-based recommendations tested in the Module II
analyses can be those generated
from the Module I analysis or a
user-defined set of recommendations. The results are expressed as
“worst-case” and “best-case” scenario nutrient levels, which indicate, for each nutrient, the lowest
or highest level that is likely to
occur in a diet that respects the set
of food-based recommendations
being tested. This informs the user
whether a set of food-based recommendations will ensure that a
diet based on them will be nutritionally adequate (i.e., worst-case

Table 3: The results of a Module I analysis showing the optimal nutrient content,a the specific foods
selected, and the selected food patternsb in the optimized 7-day Module I diet
Optimal nutrient levels
% Recommendation
Protein
134
Calcium
80
Iron
40
Zinc
55
Vitamin A
192
Vitamin C
105
105
Vitamin B12
Vitamin B6
98
Folate
107
Thiamine
126
Riboflavin
193
Niacin
87

Foods selected
Rice
Rice porridge
Soy product
Liver
Spinach
Carrots
Papaya
Banana
Coconut

a Optimal nutrient content, expressed as a percentage of desired nutrient levels
b The food patterns of the modeled diet, expressed as the number of servings from
c ‘Serves per week’ is the number of average-sized portions consumed per week

Food patterns
Serves/weekc
14
7
4
2
3
4
5
2
3

Serves/week
Grains
21
Animal source foods
2
Legumes
4
Fruits
7
Vegetables
7

selected food groups consumed per week
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Table 4: The results of a Module II analysis showing the worst- and
best-case scenario results for the set of food-based recommendations tested, expressed as a percentage of desired
amounts8,9

Protein
Calcium
Iron
Zinc
Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Vitamin B12
Vitamin B6
Folate
Thiamine
Riboflavin
Niacin

Worst-case scenario
% desired amount
133
89
7
35
90
122
136
91
121
61
87
55

Best-case scenario
% desired amount
165
145
45
101
213
255
344
157
224
189
112
136

scenario levels of each nutrient ≥ 70% of desired
levels) and whether a nutritionally adequate diet is
achievable using locally available foods (i.e., bestcase scenario levels of each nutrient are ≥ 100% of
desired levels).
Table 4 shows the results of a Module II analysis for
a set of hypothetical food-based recommendations.
These results indicate that this set of food-based recommendations will not ensure dietary iron, zinc, thiamine and niacin adequacy (i.e., worst-case scenario
levels < 70%); indicating that modifications are
needed to improve them. Similarly, the results in
Table 4 show that a food-based approach, alone, will
not ensure adequate iron intake (i.e., best-case scenario level for iron of 45%), indicating that alternative intervention strategies, such as iron fortification
or iron supplementation, are likely to be required to
eliminate iron deficiency in this population (i.e., the
iron density of local food sources is insufficient to
achieve the target population’s iron requirements).
Whenever possible, such results should be confirmed

with biochemical nutrient status
data.
Module III: Identification of
nutrient-dense local foods that
provide key problem nutrients

A user would select Module III if
they would like to identify a combination of foods that, together,
would provide specific amounts
of selected nutrients. These nutrient-dense foods or their sub-foodgroups can then be incorporated
into a set of food-based recommendations to improve them.
Unlike Modules I and II, the food
basket selected in Module III
does not represent a full day’s
diet, e.g., its energy content is
less than the target population’s
estimated average daily energy needs.
To illustrate, Table 5 shows the food basket selected
to provide a given amount of iron, zinc, calcium, thiamine and niacin, and the percentage of each nutrient’s desired level that is provided by the individual
foods. These results show that chicken liver (or the
sub-group ‘offal’), anchovies (or the sub-group
‘small fish with bones’), soy products (or the subgroup ‘legumes’) or fortified cereals are likely to
improve the worst-case scenario nutrient levels of a
set of food-based recommendations if one or more of
these foods (or sub-food-groups) are incorporated
into them. It also indicates that one or more of these
foods could be included in a recipe specifically created to improve complementary feeding practices.
Module IV: Selection of a food-based approach
from among alternatives
A user would select Module IV if they would like to
compare alternatives sets of food-based recommenda-

Table 5: The results of a Module III analysis showing the combination of nutrient-dense foods that best
provide the selected nutrient levels and the proportional nutrient amounts each food provides
Number of servings
Chicken liver
Anchovies
Soy product
Fortified cereal
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2
2
4
7

Iron
%
8
7
5
80

Zinc
%
10
10
4
76

Calcium
%
0
40
5
55

Thiamine
%
22
10
2
66

Niacin
%
34
15
10
41
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Table 6: The results of a Module IV analysis comparing the lowest cost and nutrient adequacy of alternative food-based recommendations (modified from a previously published table3 with the authors’
permission)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

FBRc
FBR + 2 servings/w of chicken liver
FBR + 2 servings/w of anchovies
FBR + 4 servings/w of soy product
FBR + 7 servings/w of fortified cereal
1 Ld + 1 Ae
1 L + 1 A + 4 Sf
2A+4S
1A+4S
1 A + 4 S + 7 FCg
1 L + 1 A + 4 S + 7 FC

Ca
%Ra
50
50
74
54
64
62
62
78
66
81
81

Fe
%R
12
19
13
22
33
16
26
22
22
43
47

Zn
%R
36
44
42
36
57
43
43
42
40
60
64

B1
%R
67
76
67
68
84
71
72
68
68
85
89

B3
%R
42
63
52
42
50
58
58
52
47
55
66

Cost
CUb/d
5.12
10.30
5.22
5.35
12.37
7.76
7.99
5.45
5.40
12.64
15.23

a %R = Optimized diet’s nutrient content, expressed as a percentage of the FAO/WHO recommended nutrient intake level8,9
b CU = Cost unit
c FBR = Food-based recommendation of 1) ≥ 3 servings per day cereal staples, 2) ≥ 2 servings per week animal-source foods,

3) ≥ 3 servings per week legumes,
4) vegetables every day, 5) ≥ 2 servings per day snacks, and 6) breastfeed every day. FBRs evaluated in Module IV were based on these six FBRs plus, for each
alternative, the foods specified in the table, expressed as the number of weekly servings (i.e., 1 L + 1 A = ≥ 2 servings per week animal source foods, including
1 serving per week of chicken liver and 1 serving per week of anchovies)
d L = Chicken liver
e A = Anchovies
f S = Soy product
g FC = Fortified infant cereal

tions in terms of their worst-case
scenario nutrient levels or lowest
cost. As such, the results from this
analysis provide objective evidence with which to inform the
selection of a final set of foodbased recommendations from
among alternative sets.
The Module IV analyses uses a
sub-set of the Module II models,
i.e., the worst-case scenario models for the key problem nutrients
and cost (optional). Table 6 shows
the comparative results of a hypothetical Module IV analysis, in
which 11 alternative sets of foodbased recommendations that include or exclude different amounts
of the nutrient-dense foods selected in Module III (i.e., chicken
liver, anchovies, soy products or a
fortified cereal) are compared.
These results show that a recommendation to consume a fortified
cereal daily or chicken liver twice
a week will improve the worstcase scenario nutrient levels for all

nutrients analyzed; however, they
will have a marked impact on diet
cost. Further, after examining
combinations of specific recommendations, if diet cost is a key
deciding factor, alternatives 7 or 8
(Table 6) may be selected over
alternative 11, which has the highest worst-case scenario nutrient
levels. Any number of sets of
food-based recommendations can
be quickly compared in a Module
IV analysis to guide the final
choice.

which limits its widespread application. The development of userfriendly software would therefore
greatly facilitate its use, providing
a powerful tool with which to help
public health professionals formulate or evaluate proposed sets
of food-based recommendations.
Once a user-friendly interface is
developed, we believe its use will
make an important contribution to
international efforts to improve
complementary feeding practices
among young children.
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Editor’s note: A comprehensive tool ‘NutriSurvey’ for linear programming developed by Juergen Erhardt,
SEAMEO-TROPMED, Jakarta can be downloaded from the internet (http://www.nutrisurvey.net/lp/lp.htm).
Dr Erhardt describes the use of NutriSurvey in the box.
Linear Programming with
NutriSurvey
Linear programming is a technique for optimizing an outcome
in a given mathematical model,
given a list of requirements that
are represented as linear equations. Nutrition can also benefit
from this technique. Currently,
however, there are not many possibilities for optimizing diets with
linear programming.
While this function is integrated
in and can be performed using
Microsoft Excel, it is not easy to
use and all data (e.g. nutrient values, recommendations) have to be
entered into a spreadsheet. An
easier way to do this is provided
on the website, NutriSurvey
(www.nutrisurvey.net), which
has a special application for linear
programming (www.nutrisurvey.
net/lp/lp.htm).
With this application, it is possible to optimize a diet with the
least expensive components
(Screenshot 1). Since the food
data and nutrient recommendations are already integrated into
the model, it is much easier to use
than the linear programming
function of Excel.
Additionally, it has a user-friendly interface, into which all data
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can be entered (Screenshot 2).
Nevertheless, since food data
always has some amount of variation and the nutrient content of
some foods may not match identiScreenshot 1

Screenshot 2

cal with the bioavailability data of
the model, the calculated food
records may need additional
interpretation or modification.
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Introduction
Iron deficiency (ID) affects an
estimated 50% of children, 42% of
women and 26% of men in developing countries.1 ID heavily burdens children and women of childbearing age in developing countries, where diets are cereal-based
and low in bioavailable iron. It is
associated with low neonatal
weight and pre-term birth, compromised cognitive performance,
behavior, and motor development
in infants, preschool, and schoolaged children, and limited work
performance in adolescents and
adults. Many of its effects on early
development and cognition may be
irreversible, creating lifelong
impairments that add to the burden
of already inadequate national
health care capacities.
Iron enrichment of foods can help
alleviate this problem if the products used are sufficiently bioavailable (effectively absorbed during
digestion). In reality, elemental
iron powders continue to be the
dominant iron forms used in fortification programs in many countries due to the relatively low cost
of such products and their lack of

undesirable interactions with food vehicles. However, a growing body of
evidence indicates that some elemental iron powders in use today are
ineffective in alleviating iron deficiency.
Recent laboratory research and a human efficacy study undertaken by
SUSTAIN, in collaboration with research partners in industry, government and academia, revealed significant differences among different
types of elemental iron powders in attributes correlated with bioavailability. SUSTAIN and its partners developed a simple, rapid in vitro
screening procedure, based on dissolution rate in dilute hydrochloric
acid, that accurately and reliably predicts the potential efficacy of iron
products.2 This test method holds great potential to serve as a means of
estimating how well different iron forms are likely to be absorbed from
foods during digestion. Once fully proven and validated, it can be used
by industry to initially screen new products (and decide which of them
merit further evaluation in human trials), and as a quality control tool to
periodically evaluate product batches in manufacturing. Its use can also
support innovation to improve product performance. Effective early
screening of iron fortificants can lead to more informed choice on products for food fortification initiatives.
SUSTAIN’s elemental iron project
In 2000, SUSTAIN invited an expert group of food scientists, hematologists, nutritionists, iron fortificant suppliers, and other stakeholders to
a workshop in Monterrey, Mexico, to address questions and confusion
on the bioavailability of elemental iron powders, and to recommend
action. Research conducted over the previous 50 years had produced
highly variable data on the bioavailability of these products, ranging
from 5% to 145% relative to the standard, ferrous sulfate. Workshop
participants noted that past research on elemental iron fortificants was
not only contradictory and confusing, it was also largely out of date,
having focused on samples that were not always representative of commercially-available products or even specifically identified. Screening
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Figure 1: SEM (scanning electron microscopy) images of iron powders
methods used to evaluate the powders also varied
widely. The inconsistent data, coupled with concerns
about the higher cost of possibly more effective iron
fortificants, posed a real dilemma for developing countries trying to establish effective fortification programs.
Findings and recommendations from this workshop
were presented at food industry and scientific meetings and conferences, and subsequently published.3
Industry, government and scientific experts (including workshop participants) urged a rigorous review of
these issues and a resolution to questions regarding
the efficacy of elemental iron food fortificants.
In response, SUSTAIN formed a Task Force on Iron
Powders to evaluate approaches to screening commercial iron powders for predicted bioavailability and
to determine which products are most likely to be
effective in improving iron status of consumers.
This rigorous evaluation of all commercially available elemental iron fortificants involved scanning
electron microscopy images (Figure 1) and the full
range of available in vitro and biological screens, as
well as a human efficacy study. Significant differences were found among products with respect to
characteristics likely to affect bioavailability; even
powders of the same production type made by two
different companies differed with respect to characteristics relevant to bioavailability. The screening
methods utilized varied in cost, difficulty of execution, and predictive value. The prevalence of iron
deficiency and anemia in individuals receiving snacks
fortified by one of the two powders tested in the
human efficacy study was not different from the control group at the end of the trial.4
Given the difficulty and expense of human efficacy
studies, it became clear that a standardized and accurate screen was needed to rigorously evaluate the
potential for iron fortificants to work in the ways they
are intended. Without such a tool, there is no basis for
distinguishing between products or for integrating
minimum bioavailability criteria in product standards
20

and specifications in order to assure the use of effective products. SUSTAIN found that the dissolution
rate of commercial iron fortificants in dilute HCl
under carefully standardized conditions provides an
accurate and reliable means of initially screening iron
fortificants for bioavailability. The method can be
used in three principle ways:
• As a tool for researchers interested in evaluating
only the most promising of iron fortificants in costly human efficacy trials;
• during manufacturing of the powders for process
quality control; and
• to ensure that only products likely to improve iron
status in consumers are used in fortification initiatives.
The latter application will depend on the establishment of a minimum bioavailability-based standard for
iron in micronutrient premixes. This could be based
on a validated dissolution screen derived from the
SUSTAIN protocol.
Dissolution method summary
Drawing on published research (Shah et al,5 Forbes et
al,6 and findings from our own research initiatives7),
we developed a prototype dissolution screen to predict the bioavailability of elemental iron powders.
Once fully evaluated and validated by an accrediting
body, this screen will provide a useful tool for eliminating inefficacious products, for screening newly
developed products, and in quality control. It could
also become the basis for new elemental iron bioavailability standards.
Iron powder dissolution rates were studied under different pH, time, and temperature conditions. Parameters that had the most consistent values and closest
linear correlation with relative bioavailability, as
measured in AOAC rat hemoglobin repletion bioassays, were identified. These preliminary experiments provided the basis for a standardized dissolution test protocol.8
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A collaborative study was conducted to evaluate the repeatability and
reproducibility of the method.
Fourteen blinded duplicate samples of seven powders were submitted to nine laboratories, together with a detailed description of the
method. The powders belonged to
one of five groups based on the
production method; carbonyl, electrolytic, hydrogen reduced, carbon
monoxide reduced, and other
reduced (Figure 1).
Results showed statistically significant differences in the dissolution
rates for the seven elemental iron
powders tested, with excellent
repeatability within labs and reproducibility across labs (Figure 2).
Small observed variations in results led to minor method refinements. This included an evaluation
of how variations in time, temperature, and stirring speed affected
dissolution rates. On the basis of
correlation analyses between the
iron powder dissolution data and
the relative bioavailability values
of our AOAC rat hemoglobin
repletion bioassays, the parameters
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for temperature, time and stirring
speed were adjusted.
The current format of the method
includes the scope, method summary, safety, terms, common
sources of error, equipment, reagent preparation, equipment preparation, sample preparation, procedure, calculations, data reporting, method statistics, special
notes, and references.
With support from SIGHT AND
LIFE, several potential pathways
to the method’s official accreditation were explored; the results of
this initiative have been shared in a
number of scientific meetings. The
protocol was presented to international standards officials at AACC
International and ASTM International, with very positive feedback
from ASTM about its potential for
validation.
Potential for new industry
standards
This project generated significant
interest and support from compa-

nies that produce iron powders,
even though over 99.8% of their
products are manufactured not as
food fortificants but for the
automotive industry. SUSTAIN
engaged industry as an active participant and supporter from the
beginning, bringing company representatives to a briefing on the
project, and a tutorial on iron absorption. Prior to their involvement in this project, industry representatives had virtually no involvement with the nutrition community or familiarity with food
fortification issues. Manufacturers
worked collaboratively with us
both to evaluate commercial iron
fortificants and to develop the dissolution method as a simple product screening tool.
While industry’s response to this
project has been extremely gratifying, representatives have stressed
that minimum standards for iron
bioavailability (based on a reliable
screen) are needed to drive the
demand for improved products.
Manufacturers have demonstrated
the capability to make more soluble products and have endorsed
the merits of the dissolution test as
a rapid and reliable bioavailability
screen. Many now feel it is essential for minimum regulatory standards to be established (based on
this type of screen) to drive market
demand.
Next steps

Figure 2: Percent iron dissolved based on the standard dissolution assay
as tested by nine labs

Additional funding and work is
needed to confirm the protocol’s
robustness (capability of generating precise results when parameters vary slightly). In preparation
for its accreditation, the finalized
protocol would then be subjected
to a collaborative study to again
ensure that uniform results are
achievable by different laboratories.
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SUSTAIN would then convene an
expert panel to evaluate current
recommendations on the use of
iron fortificants, review recent
research (including human efficacy studies in which products’
effect on iron status is directly
compared to their dissolution
rates), and recommend protocols
for practical applications of the
validated screen in the manufacture and regulation of iron fortificants.
Concluding summary
At the onset of our work on this
project, elemental iron powders
were not well differentiated (leading to purchase of lowest-cost
products for fortification initiatives). Through our work, we
achieved insights into the important differences among elemental
iron powders. By engaging iron
powder manufacturers and premix
suppliers in this project, we also
effectively raised industry awareness of bioavailability issues. In
addition to generating information
critical to making informed choices among the wide array of available iron fortificants, we developed a prototype screening tool
that, once fully evaluated, can be
used in quality control and new
product evaluations. This work has
set the stage for longer-term
impacts in the form of more effec-
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tive iron fortification initiatives in
developing countries, and potentially more rigorous bioavailability
standards (based on powder dissolution rates) in product specifications.
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A high level of agrobiodiversity
resulting in a high level of nutritional diversity is a valuable resource in supplying all necessary
nutrients for a health-oriented
human diet. For high agrobiodiversity, traditional crops and foods
are especially crucial. Yet, these
are often neglected in research and
development.1 This is even more
surprising as it is known that, for
example, most traditional vegetables are more nutritious comparedto exotic, specially-bred and highyield varieties.2 At the same time,
it is increasingly being acknowledged that single nutrients alone
are not the key to solving nutritional problems and preventing
chronic diseases, but that whole
foods or food groups in the right
combinations are desirable.
Benefits from high
agrobiodiversity
Different micronutrient deficiencies were found to play an important role in developing countries,
especially in areas where diets lack
variety3 – which, in turn, can be
attributed to a lack of diversity in
agriculture and agro-ecology. In
fact, it was already observed that

the so-called “food baskets” of
Zambia (Luapula Province) and
Tanzania (Rukwa Region), where
there is a high degree of marketoriented maize mono-cropping,
are at the same time the regions
with the highest prevalence of
malnutrition.4 Yet, in many African farming systems, polyculture
is the norm. The latter can be
defined as a traditional strategy to
achieve yield advantages as well
as yield stability, an optimal
exploitation of resources, reduction of pests and disease occurrence, and thereby minimization of
risk, efficient use of labour and
dietary diversity.5
Further studies have investigated
the link between farming or home
gardening and nutritional health,
with positive results. A study in
Kampala, Uganda, for example,
suggests that child nutritional
status (height-for-age) was significantly higher among households
that farm. Furthermore, among
lower-socioeconomic status households, there was a significantly
higher prevalence of moderate to
severe malnutrition among children from non-farming households
compared to those from farming
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households.6 In Bangladesh, a
large-scale home gardening project found that families growing
more fruits and vegetables, and
families who grew a larger variety
of fruits and vegetables, were likely to have a higher intake of vitamin A.7 In several Asian countries,
it was calculated that vegetables
are an efficient source of micronutrients, both with respect to their
unit cost of production and per unit
of land required.8 Even where
there is no evidence of a direct
nutritional impact, farming and
especially home gardening can
indirectly impact on nutritional
status by increasing the income of
the female farmers.9
Seasonal fluctuations in food
availability and, thus, seasonal
malnutrition are often stated as a
drawback for the role of agricultural and nutritional diversity as a
key for a balanced diet. In fact,
even in urban areas, such as
Yaounde, Cameroon, a decline in
vegetable supply was noticed during the dry season.10 In rural
Mozambique, dietary health also
varies and food consumption patterns are strongly affected by seasonal fluctuations. Over the pro23
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duction cycle, substitutions between maize and cassava and between beans and green vegetables were
observed.11 This may lead to an increase in the prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies during certain
periods.
Nevertheless, in countries, like Tanzania, year-round
production of indigenous vegetables was observed in
areas with water availability throughout the year. In
other regions with prolonged dry spells, indigenous
vegetables were still grown in home gardens during
the dry season but also played an important role during
rainy seasons, when they are readily available from the
wild.12 Similarly, in South Africa, traditional leafy
vegetables have been found during the rainy season
and even more so during the dry season.13
While low availability of food, especially fruits and
vegetables, usually refers to fresh produce, preserved
foods, such as dried fruits and vegetables, may still be
available. In South Africa, food is very expensive
during the dry season; therefore, dried traditional
vegetables form the basis of nutrition in most rural
households during such periods.13
Benefits from high dietary diversity
Nutrition security addresses both the access to and the
utilization of food. One important underlying factor
of nutrition security is a certain degree of diversity in
the available food with its macro- and micronutrients.14

Home garden with green leafy vegetables
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While micronutrient deficiencies mainly causing
vitamin A, iron and iodine disorders remain widespread, chronic diseases, including cardiovascular
disease, cancer, chronic respiratory diseases, and diabetes, are increasing globally and caused 60% of all
deaths in 2005.15 About 80% of the deaths from
chronic diseases occur in low- and middle-income
countries and, consequently, a new focus on this
‘double burden’ of malnutrition is required.
Increased fruit and vegetable consumption has been
widely promoted because of the provision of micronutrients as well as of many bioactive phytochemicals
associated with health maintenance and prevention of
chronic diseases.16 Greater fruit and vegetable consumption can, in fact, help address the double burden
of micronutrient deficiencies and chronic diseases.
Furthermore, diets rich in micronutrients and antioxidants are strongly recommended to supplement
medicinal therapy in fighting HIV/AIDS.17
An example of a valuable – but still undervalued –
food is traditional vegetables. In East Africa, for
example, amaranth leaves, grown as a traditional
leafy vegetable, contain 10 times the amount of iron
and calcium and even about 50 times more β-carotene
than white cabbage.2 The popularity of white cabbage, however, is rising as it has higher yields (if
inputs are available), has a longer shelf life, and can
be handled more easily. In Tanzania, it was observed
that indigenous vegetables contribute significantly to
the consumption of micronutrients, particularly in
poor households. In fact, approximately half of β-carotene and onethird of iron requirements were
consumed from indigenous vegetables in rural areas.12
Within the same study in Tanzania, it was found that traditional
vegetables were consumed by
women more often and in a larger
quantity than exotic vegetables.18
Furthermore, the diversity of traditional vegetables consumed is
much higher than for exotic vegetables, and traditional vegetables
were regarded as more nutritious
by study participants. Consequently, while traditional vegetables are
still considered neglected and
under-utilized on a global scale,
they continue to be used by the
local population of Tanzania.19
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processing, and cooking methods.
Furthermore, the bioavailability of
each nutrient is influenced by
these factors in different ways.
Importance of knowledge
and education

African fruit and vegetable market
Consequently, improvement of
indigenous vegetables through research and development could produce an easy and cost-effective
way of improving people’s nutrition and health.
Beyond micronutrients: the
role of phytochemicals and
nutrient-nutrient interactions
Nutrition research and interventions have been and are still focusing strongly on single nutrients,
such as protein, vitamin A,
iron, iodine or zinc, which are
deficient in certain population
groups.20,21,22 Much less is known
about the nutrition and health outcomes from a combination of
foods and dietary patterns. However, it is becoming increasingly
acknowledged that single nutrients
alone are not the key to solving
nutrition problems and preventing
chronic diseases. Whole foods and
nutritionally-wise diets, e.g. a variety of vegetables and fruits as part
of a mainly plant-food-based diet,
are desirable. Therefore, nutrientnutrient interactions, and complementary and synergistic mechanisms of the action of different
phytochemicals play an important
role. Vegetables were found to be
especially rich sources of a variety
of nutrients and biologically-

active compounds.23 In addition to
providing several nutrients for a
healthy and balanced diet, they
exert a health-protective effect
attributed mainly to antioxidants
and dietary fibre.24 Dietary patterns are regarded as one approach
to consider overall eating habits
instead of single nutrients.25
Nutritional components in plants
include at least 17 essential minerals, 13 essential vitamins, and an
abundance of bioactive substances
as well as their metabolites; altogether, these are estimated to
include more than 200,000 compounds.26 For some phytochemicals, positive physiological effects
on humans have been identified.
They can serve as protective
agents for health maintenance and
promotion or possess medicinal
properties.27 Beneficial phytochemicals, which include flavonoids, carotenoids, glucosinolates,
and allyl-sulfur compounds, function as antioxidant, anticancer,
antiinflammatory, antimicrobial
agents or influence the blood lipid
profile.28
The nutritional composition of a
plant is determined by several factors, such as plant variety or cultivar, soil properties, crop management, time of harvest, mode of

The integration of fruits and vegetables as foods rich in micronutrients providing a sustainable strategy to improve human micronutrient status is widely known and
acknowledged. However, this
information has not yet fully
reached consumers, especially in
developing countries. While several promotion activities, such as
the “5-A-Day” program to enhance vegetable and fruit consumption, are already established
in developed countries, fruit and
vegetable promotion initiatives are
only about to be established in
some developing countries.29
When knowledge of dietary and
behaviour-related determinants of
non-communicable chronic diseases were assessed among urban
Senegalese women, the health promoting and protective effects of
fruits and vegetables were least
understood by study participants.30 In Nigeria, a high prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies
was found due to the seasonal variation in vegetable availability as
well as inadequate knowledge on
processing and preserving vegetables. Culture is also an important
factor limiting the adequate consumption of leafy vegetables even
if they are available in abundance.31 In Tanzania, women having
some knowledge about vitamin Arich foods were neither healthier
and nor consumed a greater variety
of vegetables than other women.
In fact, the most important criteria
mentioned by study participants
when choosing a vegetable was
taste. In addition, the convenience
of preparation was found to be
25
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more important than health
issues.19 Consequently, while the
availability of (micro)nutrient-rich
foods is one important precondition for a balanced diet, knowledge about the benefits from consuming this food, the amounts
needed, and nutrient-preserving
preparation methods is of equal
concern.
Sustainable approaches for
different regions
In general, urban diets have been
found to be more diversified, containing more vegetables and animal products. They were less
affected by seasonal fluctuations
and, on average, are more nutritionally adequate than rural diets.
However, urbanization modifies
the consumption of traditional
vegetables, wild grains, fruits and
leaves, small livestock, game and
gathered products. These changes
may negatively impact on nutrition
by narrowing food choices.32
The full exploitation of diversity
for a diet providing all nutrients
and health-promoting substances
is a target still not achieved.
Whereas much is known about the
potential advantages of this strategy regarding sustainability and
food sovereignty, much more
research on the implementation of
diversification strategies is needed
in order to identify needs in creating awareness as well as for education and training.
Basic research in this field also
addresses the bioavailability of
nutrients from foods and diets, the
mechanisms of health promotion,
and protection through bioactive
plant ingredients. Applied research focuses on the rational
choice from the range of interventions to prevent micronutrient
deficiencies (diversification, supplementation, fortification, and
deworming strategies) and chronic
26
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non-communicable diseases. Exploiting the effects of diets rich in
fruits and vegetables for clinical
nutrition of people with HIV and
other infections is also a huge
opportunity not to be missed.
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Eye exam of school girl
Introduction
“Nutrition is increasingly being
recognized as an important indicator of development at national and
international levels. Nutritional
well-being of the population is
considered an economic asset and
a pre-requisite for national development.”1 Micronutrient malnutrition continues to be a major public
health problem, especially across
developing regions. Both vita28

min A deficiency (VAD) and iron
deficiency anemia (IDA) are
among the “top 10” risk factors
contributing to the global burden
of disease.2 The WHO estimates
that 1.4% of all deaths worldwide
(0.8 million) are due to VAD. Of
the 200,000 underfive deaths due
to VAD, most occur in children
with mild to moderate VAD. Iron
deficiency causes at least 50% of
all anemia, and almost a million
deaths a year.3

In India, the consumption of most
nutrients continues to be below the
recommended dietary allowance.4
Furthermore, among lactating
women on the Indian subcontinent
and in South-East Asia, signs of
poor vitamin A status (night blindness) are reported, and low breast
milk retinol values are found
among Indian and Indonesian
women.5 Misconceptions arising
out of faulty beliefs (socio-cultural
factors), such as not giving
colostrum to the newborn assuming that it would be harmful to the
child, continues to be a major
impediment.
The National Prophylaxis Programme for Prevention of Blindness due to Vitamin A Deficiency
and the National Nutritional Anemia Control Programme (NNACP)
have been in force since 1970.6,7
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Table 1: Overview of the National Prophylaxis Programme for the Prevention of Blindness due to
vitamin A deficiency: Implementation in India and Tamil Nadu (TN)
SI.
No.

I

II

Target group

Vitamin A solution in pre-calibrated measuring scoup (spoon)a
Recommended dosage

When?

Children
India: Preference given to
9–36 month
Tamil Nadu: 6–60 months

TN: A total of 10 doses according
to the age group to which the child
belongs (see description below)

Bianuallyb

Children 6–12 months

1 mL (1/2 spoon; 100,000 IU)

at ~ 6th monthc

Children 12–60 months

2 mL (1 full spoon; 200,000 IU)

at ~ 1 year, 1 1/2 years, 2 years,
2 1/2 years, 3 years, 3 1/2 years,
4 years, 4 1/2 years, 5 years

Post natal (PN) women

2 mL (200,000 IU)

Within 45 days from the date of
delivery

a

White-colored plastic spoon (scoop/measure) in which one embossed circle indicating 1 mL is marked; full spoon indicates 2 mL measure. This spoon is supplied with the vitamin A solution (glass) bottle packed in thin paper card carton. This supply is universal in India.
b Timing is flexible, e.g., January and June, February and July, etc. However, the six-month interval is maintained at all places.
c Age at the time of administration is not exact but approximate, as the criterion is to enumerate (and administer the solution to) the children during the purposedefined, once-in-six months visit of the health worker team to the habitations, i.e., those who are a little younger than six months and a little older than that
age are also administered the dosage meant for children aged 6 months.

However, VAD and IDA among
the population at risk continues to
be a problem of public health significance. The prevalence of VAD
(overall prevalence of Bitot’s
spots among preschool-age children) ranged from nil to 1.4% as
revealed by the NNMB Report
published in 2003.8 The prevalence of anemia among ever married woman aged 15–49 years is
56.2%.9
These programs are being implemented by the Department of
Family Welfare of the Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare
(MoHFW), Government of India,
through the network of Primary
Health Centres (PHCs), Health
Sub-Centres (HSCs). These centers also actively involve the Integrated Child Development Ser vices-Anganwadi Centres (ICDSAWCs), which are mother-andchild care centres administered by
the Ministry of Women and Child
Development (MWCD) in the
delivery of the services. Older

children not covered under these programs are given therapeutic dosages
upon detection of deficiency under the School Health Programme
(SHP).
A study on the coverage of nutritional supplementation programs reveals
that much more needs to be done. It shows, in Tamil Nadu, that the percentage of children aged 12–35 months who received a vitamin A dose
in the previous six months was 37.2%, and only 43.2% of mothers consumed iron and folate (IFA) supplements for 90 days or more when they
were pregnant with their last child.9
India’s 10th Five-Year Plan (2002-2007) emphasized intensifying nutrition and health education to improve infant and young child feeding and
caring practices so as to reduce the prevalence of anemia by 25%, and
moderate and severe anemia by 50%, and eliminate VAD as a public
health problem.1 However, these goals were not met, and there has been
an increase in the prevalence of anemia, according to data from the
National Family Health Survey (NFHS)-2, though the percentage of
those who are in the ‘severe’ category has come down.
Rationale for the study
In Tamil Nadu, the intake of vitamin A and iron is low while the prevalence of clinical VAD (Bitot’s spots) across all age groups is 0.5% –
among school-age (> 5–15 years old) children, prevalence is 2.5%
(children of school age are not covered under the massive dose administration programme), and among pre-school children and adolescents,
it is 0.8% and 3.1% respectively; coverage of these programs remain
inadequate.4,8 This calls for a closer look at the supply chain in the state
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as well as the reach and efficiency
of the implementation of the supplementation programs at the
community level in order to develop strategies to improve the utilization of these services by the atrisk populations.
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The specific objectives of the
study were:

Objectives of the study

(1) To assess the reach of the vitamin A and IFA supplements in
the study area through the
health care workers and to
study its impact through clinical examination; and

The goal of the study was to prepare a status paper on the reach
and efficiency of the national prophylaxis program on VAD and the
national anemia control program
with regard to the target groups
identified by the Department of
Community Medicine so that a
comprehensive local initiative can
be started.

(2) to assess the efficiency of the
delivery system of the program
in terms of grass-roots level
workers’ awareness about the
national program, their knowledge about the age groups of
target groups and corresponding dosages, and the frequency of distribution of these
nutritional supplements.

Methodology and data sources
Primary data collected through site
visits from users and providers by
conducting In-Depth Interviews
(IDI), Focus Group Discussions
(FGD), community survey and
clinical examination. Secondary
data sources included School
Health records and key documents
published by the Government of
India and Government of Tamil
Nadu.
The reach of the program was
assessed through:
a) Qualitative data on providers’
perspective on the reach of the
programs by conducting IDIs

Table 2: Dosage schedule for the National Nutritional Anemia Control Programme (NNACP, 1991)
Source: Compiled from a variety of sources

SI.
No.

Target group

I

Pregnant (ante natal)
women

II

Lactating (post natal)
women and IUD acceptors

III

Adolescent girls
(aged 11–19 years)
(component introduced
by Tamil Nadu)

IV

Preschool children
(1–5 years)

a

Recommended dosage

When/How long?

Prophylactic: One adult tablet (containing 60 mg/100 mg of elemental iron and
500 µg folic acid)
TN: Prophylactic: One tablet per day
(30-30-40)a

Per day for 100 days; these
tablets should be provided to
women after the first trimester of
pregnancy
TN: For 100 days in a year

Therapeutic: One adult tablet
(content as above)
TN: Therapeutic: Two tablets per day
(60-60-80)a

Thrice daily for a minimum of
100 days; (in case of 100 mg
elemental folifer tablets, recommended dosage is two adult
tablets of iron daily for a minimum of 100 days
TN: For 100 days; if Hb level is
below normal level

One adult tablet (content as above)

Per day for 100 days

One tablet every Thursday

Every Thursday (for 52 weeks in
a year) during the period of
adolescence

One pediatric tablet containing 20 mg
iron and 100 µg folic acid
TN: short supply

Daily for 100 days every year
TN: short supply

The VHNs quote the dosage in this fashion: 30-30-40 for prophylactic and 60-60-80 for therapeutic. This indirectly indicates the number of tablets they give at
a time to the clients.
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with officers, grassroots-level
health workers and workers of
ancillary institutions such as
the ICDS-AWCs. Information
given in Tables 1 and 2 were
used as standard for comparison of the results obtained. The
contents of these tables were
gathered from various official
documents as well as triangulated from various sources,
including the grassroots level
workers and program officers;
b) qualitative data on users’ perspectives on the reach of the
programs by conducting FGDs
and interviews with target
groups (or their mothers) as
well as members of the community; and
c) secondary data obtained from
school health records regarding the administration of vitamin A and iron supplements.
The efficiency of the system of
delivery was assessed by carrying
out IDIs with grass-roots level
workers on their awareness
about:
a) the national programme; and
b) The age groups of the target
groups, and corresponding
dosages and frequency of distribution of the nutritional supplements.
The study area and sample
size
A total of nine village health
nurses (VHNs), four ICDSAWWs, one ICDS Supervisor, 12
individuals from the community,
and six women’s self-help groups
(WSHGs) were engaged in an
interview or and IDI/FGD; 80
individuals were screened for
VAD and IDA, and 18 schools
were visited to obtain information

In-depth interview with AWW
from school health records.
Interviews, community surveys
and clinical examination were
conducted, and school health
records were studied in the
Blocks of Madukkarai, Palladam,
Sarkar Sama Kulam, Sultanpet,
Sulur and Thondamuthur.
Ethical considerations
Confidentiality of data source is
maintained by not revealing the
individual identity of the respondents as well as the service
delivery institution-wise performance.
Results and discussion
The results are presented and discussed in two major orientations:
(i) reach of the program and (ii)
efficiency of the system of delivery of the national vitamin A prophylaxis and anemia control programs. This is done both from
providers’ and clients’ perspectives.
The information given in Tables
1 and 2 was used as the standard
for comparison of the results
obtained.

Reach of the program
The state’s supply chain system
In order to understand the implementation of the program, understanding its supply chain system
is important. The central procurement agency of the state of Tamil
Nadu sources directly from the
manufacturer, and then passes the
supplies on through the Tamil
Nadu Directorate of Public Health
to the district, block and village
level staff. The final link in the
supply chain is the HSC managed
by a VHN and, from them, to the
ICDS-AWCs. The indent for supplies is made by the medical officer of the PHC on the basis of an
estimation of the size of the target
group population. The program is
implemented by the PHCs and its
HSCs, under the supervision of
the medical officers. VHNs
administer the vitamin A solution
and IFA tablets to the target
groups. The ICDS-AWCs provide
an opportunity to distribute these
supplements to the target groups:
In places where ICDS is functioning, the Anganwadi workers are
expected to participate not only in
the identification of children but
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also assist in the administration of
vitamin A and in imparting nutrition education.6
As per the statements obtained
from the VHNs and AWWs, there
seem to be no disruption in the
supply of vitamin A solution in
these areas. Every month, the
VHN of the HSC prepares a (handdrawn and written) table/consolidated statement using a template. Reach, in terms of physical
accessibility, does not seem to be a
problem, at least theoretically, as
most of the places are connected
by public transport. On the whole,
Coimbatore district is considered a
‘better performing’ district at the
all-India level. Among the 593 districts studied across India,
Coimbatore district has an overall
ranking of 22 in the country, based
on the (i) percentage of women
having three or more children, (ii)
contraceptive prevalence rate, (iii)
underfive mortality rate, and (iv)
women receiving three or more
antenatal care (ANC) visits.10 The
ANC visits are usually the occasion for, among other things, distributing IFA tablets.
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from the VHNs, this is being
carried out regularly. First, an announcement is made in the village
regarding the date of administration. Those who do not turn up on
the day of administration are covered through a house-to-house
visit. For PN women, the solution
is distributed during the routine
visits. For example, on Wednesdays, which are immunization
days, the vitamin A solution is distributed at the HSC, ICDS-AWC
or at a place of mutual convenience. Children above five years of
age who are not covered under the
national vitamin A prophylaxis
program are covered under the
SHP (discussed under separate
heading).

of the Karnataka study. There
could be many reasons for nonconsumption. One of the respondents told us that her mother-inlaw restrained her from consuming
IFA tablets saying that it might
result in miscarriage or abortion.
Hence, besides health education
directed toward such opinion makers in the family, roping in other
systems of medicine could be a
viable alternative, as elders in the
village are likely to depend on
other systems of medicine other
than allopathic. In this context, it is
heartening to note that the Tamil
Nadu government has already supplied kits containing Indian Systems of Medicine (ISM) drugs to
selected VHNs. A pilot program

Providers’ perspectives on reach
In-depth interviews were conducted with service providers (VHNs
and ICDS-AWWs) to assess the
extent of their knowledge about
the name, target groups and corresponding dosages and dosage
schedule of the programs, and
about the reach of the program
with respect to the community.

Team interviewing adolescent girls

Reach of the Anemia Control Pro gramme in terms of consumption
of IFA tablets: According to the
VHNs, IFA tablets are supplied in
adequate numbers but not all the
beneficiaries consume the tablets.
Reach of the Vitamin A Pro - A study carried out in the state of
phylaxis Programme
Karnataka showed that only about
59% of the women consumed all
The administration of vitamin A IFA tablets given to them, and that
solution is carried out by the 25% of the beneficiaries consumed
VHNs of HSCs either directly or half the dose while about 8% did
in association with, or through, the not consume any of the tablets and
AWWs of ICDS-AWCs. As per another 8% did not get the tablets.
the verbal statements obtained Our study results are similar to that
32

with ISM drugs for reducing anemia is being started in two blocks
of Thiruvannamalai district.12
Lack of motivation among the
health workers leading to inadequate follow-up visits, shortage of
tablets, high workload of health
workers, side effects of the supplements, and other issues could be
the reasons behind the lack of
receipt of tablets and its resultant
non-consumption. Those who distribute tablets (VHNs, ICDSAWWs, etc.) must be trained to
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give need-based health education
to the target groups to ensure
improved acceptability and consumption of the IFA. In addition to
these factors, NFHS results also
indicate that literacy improves
consumption rate.9
Users’ perspectives on reach
Awareness about the Vitamin A
Prophylaxis Programme and National Nutritional Anemia Control
Programme among women’s
groups: These groups represent
potential allies in the community
for implementing the program and
so it is important to know their
awareness about the services provided under these programs.
Through FGDs, we found that
members of the WSHGs are aware
of the Vitamin A Prophylaxis
Programme and NNACP, though
not by its name. The vitamin A
solution being administered has
been known to them as “meen
ennai” in their vernacular, meaning fish oil, and IFA tablets as
“irumbu chathu mathirai” (ironessence tablet). It is to be noted
here that most of the WSHG members told us that their level of
awareness, skills and living standards as a whole have gone up
after they became members of the
group. They seem to have recognized the program with less difficulty compared to non-member
women in the community. This
has to be read in the light of the
statement that, under the guise of
tradition, women in Southeast
Asia are oppressed.13 Hence, when
they are empowered, they gain
social and/or economic independence and therefore gain decision
making authority in the family.
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in the household in Village A:
Individual adult women belonging
to the target groups and adolescent
girls in the community said that
they were not receiving IFA
tablets from the VHN. Some of
them complained that the VHN
had not been seen in their area.
Nevertheless, they were getting
IFA tablets from secondary or tertiary-level health care institutions,
such as the general hospital. This
perceived lack of visibility of
VHNs has to be considered with
our observation that most of the
families in this area belong to the
middle income group, with most
of the heads of households being
employed in the public sector.
Hence, it is likely that the VHNs,
being aware of the higher socioeconomic status of this population
group, assumed that the target
groups in this area are not in need
of supplements from them and
therefore did not cover such areas
as intensively as in others areas.
In the present study, the rural areas
are more well-connected than the
poorly performing states in the
country and accessibility to health
care institutions is good in Village A.
Reach as determined by a community survey and clinical examination

Two sample surveys were conducted among the target agegroups to ascertain the reach of nutritional supplements in the community. The presence of deficiency symptoms was considered an
indicator of relative lack of reach.
The surveys were conducted in
two villages, i.e. Village A, an area
accessible to health care facilities,
Awareness about the vitamin A and Village B, an area not easily
prophylaxis programme and Nat - accessible to health care facilities.
ional Nutritional Anemia Control
Programme among individual Service delivery in Village A:
adult women and adolescent girls Twenty-five members of the com-

Vitamin A solution at ICDS
Anganwadi center
munity were interviewed and
clinically examined. None of the
target beneficiary groups received
any service from the VHN. Some
of the AN and PN women reported that the VHN had not been
seen in the area at all. This statement by the community is intriguing, as the vitamin A solution is
distributed and administered to
children and PN women at all levels of the society. The reason
could be that the mothers of the
children were not aware that the
vitamin A solution was being
administered to their children or
not. Another possible reason
could be that the provider had not
explained about the program
and/or purpose of administering
the solution to the beneficiary
mother, nor was the client aware
as to what was being administered
and its purpose. Another reason
could be ineffective and informal
‘outsourcing’ of the task of distribution of supplements to others
by the VHNs.
Service delivery in Village B:
Sixty-five members of the community were interviewed and clinically examined. Some reported
receiving the nutritional supplements, especially vitamin A drops,
but it was not clear whether they
received IFA tablets or not. This is
because they were not able to precisely explain which tablets they
consumed.
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In both the areas, the respondents
or parents of beneficiary groups
were not able to tell precisely
whether they were getting IFA
tablets or not. Since these are dispensed with more than one type of
tablets, the recipients are unable to
distinguish between the tablets
provided. None but a few respondents were able to identify IFA
tablets correctly. Since it is a question of awareness about the identity of IFA tablets, it is not possible
to conclude whether they are getting IFA tablets or not. However,
the health care staff reported the
presence of clinical symptoms of
deficiency.
No cases of VAD were detected
among the target age groups in the
villages, except one case of conjunctival xerosis in Village A.
However, this could be attributed
to the small sample size of the surveyed target group. This needs to
be interpreted in the light of the
0.5% prevalence of VAD (X1B) in
Tamil Nadu, as per the NNMB
Surveys. Anemia was found to be
less prevalent in Village A. None
of the AN women examined were
found to be anemic. In Village B,
the prevalence of anemia was
found to be higher across all target
age groups. In the study population, among adolescent girls, the
percentage prevalence of IDA is
less than what was brought out by
the NNMB surveys for Tamil

Nadu. This could be considered an
indicator of the better reach of the
iron supplements and/or improved
nutritional food habits of the population surveyed. The district as a
whole could be considered to be
better performing, based on its
national-level ranking.10 Nevertheless, there is no room for complacency, as the all-India figure
from NFHS-3 shows an increase
during 2005–06 in the prevalence
of all classifications of anemia
pooled over the 1998–99 figures.9
Social factors influencing reach
Some of the respondents who were
AN or PN women did not consume
the tablets given to them on the
advise of elders, mostly their
mother or mother-in-law. The misconception was that consumption
of IFA tablet would result in an
abortion. Such misconceptions or
beliefs pose a threat to the utilization of the programs’ services and
need to be countered by health
education among opinion makers
of the target groups.
Similarly, many mothers were not
aware of massive dose vitamin A
supplementation. They often confuse it with the oral polio drops.
Apart from the vitamin A solution,
other oral drops are given, and this
could pose a problem for the rather
under-educated mothers in recog-

nizing what is being given and the
purpose. The mothers come with
the immunization or child growth
card but do not seem to know what
will be given for what purpose, nor
do they have the awareness to
demand a particular service. When
told about the bottle and white
spoon and the local names for the
vitamin A solution, some of them
were able to recognize it. The
VHNs maintain a record for the
vitamin A solution distributed and,
if the child growth card is brought
at the time of administration, it is
entered in the card. But if card is
not brought by the parent or
caregiver, it is not entered. Nevertheless, the vitamin A solution is
not in short supply and most of the
villages are covered by the ICDSAWW and/or the VHNs visit these
places to supply the supplements.
Therefore, it may be deduced that
the solution reaches a fairly good
proportion of the population.
Reach (service delivery) through
the School Health Programme
(SHP)
Children above five years of age
are not covered under the national
vitamin A prophylaxis program,
but are covered under the SHP in
Tamil Nadu. This is carried out
when the health care team visits
schools routinely twice in a year.
Two teachers in each school
co-ordinate and assist in the imple-

Table 3: Observations from school health records of schools in the study area
Type of
Number of
micro-nutrient cases detected
deficiency
and supplements given
VAD
IDA
a

125
112

Number of
cases detected,
but supplement not
given
44
19

Case not
detected, but
supplement
given

Total number Students
of students in examined by
the school roll doctors for
deficiency
symptoms

3
55

Neither School Health Card nor any other form of record available in the school for these pupils
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3204

3042

Students not
examined by
doctors for
deficiency
symptomsa
162
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mentation of the scheme, nominating students studying in higher
classes as ‘Health Guides.’ All
children are screened for vitamin A deficiency and cases that
are detected are given the vitamin
A solution or are referred to the
nearest PHC. Examination of the
school health records confirms that
the medical team indeed visits the
schools twice a year. However, in
some schools, we could not find
records for higher-level students.
The figures in Table 3 indicate
that a substantial number of those
who are diagnosed for deficiency
of the nutrient(s) are provided with
nutritional supplements at the
school itself by the visiting School
health team. The observation that
there are those who are diagnosed
but not administered supplements
could be due to a shortage of supplies. It is likely that these children
are referred to the nearest PHC.
Efficiency of the delivery
system
Awareness among providers about
the programs
As far as the administration of the
vitamin A solution is concerned,
some of the service providers were
not aware of the name of the
national program and, more
importantly, there was ambiguity
in their understanding about the
age limit of the target groups,
which has a bearing on the reach
of the program. Some of the VHNs
and ICDS-AWWs seemed to be
unaware of the special groups targeted under the scheme – children
suffering from measles. Similarly,
VHNs were not aware about the
name of the national anemia control programme.
Knowledge about the age of target
groups, dosages and frequency of
distribution: At least a few of the
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VHNs and ICDS-AWWs expressed the measure in terms of
half a spoon and full spoon rather
than referring to the measuring circle marked inside the scoop.
Problems of dosage could crop up,
especially when the solution is
administered to infants and antenatal mothers. It may be noted
that, though this happens very
rarely, when it does happen, it
could pose a major problem to the
credibility of the health care delivery system as a whole since, in the
not-so-distant past, a few children
lost their lives due perhaps to inappropriate dosage.14 Nevertheless,
there seems to be a reasonably
good understanding about the frequency of administration of the
syrup and the timing of administration during a calendar year.
In the case of the anemia control
program, there was ambiguity in
their understanding about the age
of one target group, i.e. adolescent
girls, which has a bearing on the
efficiency of service delivery as
well as the reach of the program.
However, there seemed to be no
ambiguity about the dosage for the
corresponding target groups and
duration of supplementation,
though some confusion existed
regarding the month of commencement of tablets for AN
mothers. For the health administration in that area, the first priority is for AN and PN women, followed by adolescent girls. As the
target group of adolescent girls
was added to the program later by
the Tamil Nadu government, a
shortage in supply sometimes
affects the distribution of tablets to
this age group. There also seemed
to be a shortage of supply for children aged 3–5 years as we could
not see a single strip of this tablet
during our visits.
Thus, the training program for
VHNs and ICDS-AWWs should

emphasize the target age groups
and corresponding dosages as well
as the need for measuring the solution in the standard scoop that
comes with the vitamin A solution.
Conclusions and
recommendations
The prevalence of nutritional deficiencies in the community, especially VAD and IDA, continues to
be a problem of public health significance in India, despite the existence of the vitamin A prophylaxis
and anemia control programs for
nearly three and a half decades.
National-level surveys reveal that
the coverage of the programs is
sub-optimal and so there is scope
for renewed efforts to improve it
by exploring all avenues that can
play a role at various levels of its
implementation.
At the grass-roots level, there is
lack of awareness among VHNs
and ICDS-AWWs, who are the
service providers, about the official name of the program and the
age of target groups with their corresponding dosages and frequency
of administration. This is compounded by a similar lack of
awareness among the users about
what is being administered and its
purpose; they are unable to
demand services if they have not
received them. These are major
obstacles to the reach and efficiency of the delivery system of these
programs that need to be addressed
in the training of grass-roots health
care providers and through user
awareness programs to increase
awareness, demand and utilization
of the services. These national programs have an important role in
providing nutrition education to
promote the consumption of nutrient-rich food items, which is a
component of the program that
also needs further attention by the
grass-roots workers.
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List of abbreviations
AN
AWC
AWW
FDG
FST (L)

Ante natal
Anganwadi centre
Anganwadi worker
Focus group discussion
Ferrous sulphate tablet
(Large)
FST (S) Ferrous sulphate tablet
(Small)
FYP
Five year plan
GBD
Global burden of disease
GoI
Government of India
GoTN Government of Tamil
Nadu State
HSC
Health sub-Centre
ICDS Integrated Child
Development Services
IDA
Iron deficiency anemia
IDI
In-depth interview
IFA
Iron-folic acid
ISM
Indian systems of
medicine
MoHFW Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare
MWCD Ministry of Women &
Child Development
NFHS National Family Health
Survey
NNACP National Nutritional
Anemia Control
Programme
NNMB National Nutrition
Monitoring Bureau
PHC
Primary Health Centre
PN
Post natal
RDA
Recommended dietary
allowance
SHP
School health programme
VAD
Vitamin A deficiency
VHN
Village health nurse
WSHG Women’s self-help group

Given the current suboptimal utilization of services, working with
the WSHGs to increase awareness
and distribute the supplements
may make these programs more
effective at the grass-roots level.
WSHGs are also a community
resource with the potential to help
the programs find more sustainable approaches to promoting the
36
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cultivation and consumption of
nutrient-rich foods.
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Introduction
Infants and young children in developing countries
are particularly vulnerable to iron and zinc deficiency
because of high requirements, low bioavailability and

Children from India
recurrent infections. The success of supplementation
programs have been limited by negative interactions
between iron and zinc, the requirement for frequent
delivery, poor compliance and cost factors. Nutrition
education programs and strategies to promote the
consumption of animal-based foods are difficult to
implement in Indian settings.
SIGHT AND LIFE Magazine 2008;3:37–39

In recent times, the fortification approach has shown
promise in overcoming most of the limitations of supplementation and is, hence, considered an alternative
for the delivery of iron and zinc. In earlier studies,
high compliance with the consumption of fortified
foods has often been associated with improved hematological and growth parameters, suggesting that
compliance is a key factor in determining the effectiveness of fortification for the delivery of micronutrients. There have been studies on the efficacy of
iron micronutrient powders (MNP), which can be
mixed with a child’s food, and fortified foods that can
be cooked or added to a child’s diet; however, only
few studies have evaluated compliance within such
interventions in an Indian setting.
Objectives of the study
We evaluated two strategies for the delivery of iron
and zinc in a cluster randomized trial to assess compliance with sustained use of MNP for adding to food
or pre-fortified complementary food for a period of
six months among children aged 6–24 months. We
also assessed the effects of compliance with fortification on growth parameters as a secondary outcome.
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Table: Mother’s/child’s experience with fortification during the visits
Variables
Days fortified food not offered n (%)
Mother’s reasons for not offering food
Did not want to give
Forgot to give
Child fell sick
No. of times fortified food offered
Amount of fortified food offered daily
All
 Half
< Half
Amount of fortified food eaten daily
All
 Half
< Half
None
Mother’s perception of child’s appetite
Good
Methods
The study was conducted in a periurban resettlement community in
New Delhi. The eligible children
were identified from the pre-exist-

MNP
(n = 7,878 child days)
2,841 (36.2)

Fortified complementary food
(n = 9,532 child days)
1,772 (18.5)

416 (14.7)
1,970 (69.4)
451 (15.9)
5,980 (76.3)

260 (14.7)
1,143 (64.9)
369 (20.9)
9,051 (96.8)

4,594 (91.9)
380 (7.6)
23 (0.5)

7,265 (95.7)
307 (4.0)
16 (0.03)

4,028 (80.6)
667 (13.4)
152 (3.0)
150 (3.0)

6,214 (81.9)
986 (13.0)
302 (4.0)
86 (1.1)

6,874 (87.7)

8,669 (92.3)

ing surveillance database; they
were included if they were
between 6–24 months of age, consuming a complementary food in
addition to breast milk, not having
any severe illnesses, and willing to

stay in the study area during the
six months of the study. Consent
was obtained from the mothers of
the 292 children who participated
in the study.
Cluster sampling was used: 12 clusters of 25 households each were
selected and randomized in
matched fashion to arrive at four
clusters each in the fortified complementary food group, micronutrient premix group and the education
group (control). Children were randomly allocated to receive MNP
(MN, n=97), Fortified Complementary Food (CF, n=101) and
Nutrition Education (ED, n=94).
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The rice-based fortified complementary food was developed by
Jee Vee Foods Pvt Ltd, India,
using the expertise of Central
Food Technologies Research
Institute, Mysore, India. Children
less than 1 year old received a 20 g
sachet while children aged older
than 1 year received a 40 g sachet.
Researchers explained to mothers
how to reconstitute the powder to
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make about 100 mL or 200 mL
food to be provided once daily, in
addition to the normal diet of the
child. The dosage of iron and zinc
in the sachets (40 g per day) was
approximately 15.9 mg and 13 mg;
for the 20 g per day sachets, the
dosage was 7.9 mg and 6.5 mg,
respectively.
The MNP were prepared by
Nutriset, France, and procured by
WHO for the study. The composition of the MNP was similar to
WHO supplement for persistent
diarrhea with additional 12.5 mg
of iron and 10 mg of zinc. Re searchers explained to the mothers
in this group that a sachet of MNP
was to be added to the child’s meal
serving (after cooking) once daily.
Researchers explained to mothers
in the control group (education)
the importance of micronutrients
and informed them about dietary
diversification methods to include
foods rich in iron and zinc. This
nutrition education was given once
a month to all three study groups.
Sachets were delivered weekly and
twice-weekly home visits were
conducted to record information
on compliance with the consumption of the fortified food. Height
and weight were measured at baseline and at the end of the study
using Shorr’s infant length boards
(Shorr Productions, Olney, MD) of
sensitivity of 0.1 cm and electronic
weighing scales (SECA, Columbia, MD) of sensitivity ± 10 g.
Key results
The baseline characteristics of the
subjects in the three groups were
comparable. Compliance with sustained use of the fortificants in
food was 81.5% and 63.8% in the
fortified complementary food and
the MNP group, respectively.
Children in both groups consumed
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almost a full sachet of the fortified
powder on over 80% of days.
Only 5% of the children in the fortified complementary food group
refused due to disliking the taste,
compared to 23.7% in the MNP
group (Table). Also 83.2% of
children in the fortified complementary food group completed the
study in comparison to 63.9% of
children in the MNP group, which
shows that better compliance was
achieved with the fortified food
than the micronutrient powder.
No adverse effects from the fortification was reported during the
study. However, mothers generally
reported that their children had a
good appetite (MN: 87,7%, CF:
92.3% throughout the study
(Table). The weight velocity (gain
in kg per year) was better in the
fortified group than in the education group (CF: 1.51 ± 0.50; MN:
1.45 ± 0.53; ED: 1.41± 0.35).
Height velocity (gain in cm per
year) was better among the fortified weaning group than MNP and
education groups (CF: 4.74 ± 1.52;
than MN: 4.24 ±1.46 and ED:
4.51±1.29).

higher cost of manufacture. Intervention trials using micro-encapsulated MNP and fortified complementary food so far have shown a
high compliance of more than
60%. But all these studies had an
active surveillance. Our finding on
compliance concurs with results of
these fortification studies in similar settings in other developing
countries. Therefore, we designed

Child from India

Discussion
In this study, we found that both
MNP and fortified complementary
food were acceptable among the
young children. We recorded a
long-term compliance of more than
60% among children in both the
groups, suggesting that fortified
complementary food and MNP are
feasible strategies for the delivery
of micronutrients without significantly altering the appearance,
taste and organoleptic properties of
the food.
However, rice-based fortified
complementary food had a better
compliance rate for sustained use
than the MNP, which also has

this study to have less contact with
mothers than in other intervention
trials so as to assess the actual
compliance with fortification in
the population.
Both the approaches of fortification did not result in food displacement or reduction in the regular
intake of the child after three
months of the intervention, which
supports the fact that this strategy
can be augmented in the existing
food habits and practices of the
population. However, nutrition
education as a sole strategy did not
seem to be effective in reducing
micronutrient deficiencies and
growth faltering.
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Since 2002, the Research and Technological Exchange Group (GRET), the
Institut de Recherches pour le Développement (IRD), SIGHT AND LIFE, and the
National Institute for Nutrition (NIN) in
Vietnam have worked together closely
through the Fasevie program1 to develop a
strategy to improve the nutrition of schoolage children. This strategy is part of a
response adapted to the specific context of
Vietnam.
Context
According to the latest available data, mal- Children eating fortified biscuits
nutrition among school-age children
remains a major problem across the country: 33% of first, called Bisavit A, is intended to be sold for generchildren aged 6–14 years are underweight (34% in al consumption in grocery stores. The second, called
rural areas and 26% in urban areas).2 Data on micronu- Hai Ha Fasevie Biscuit (HFB), is intended for more
trient deficiencies are partial but show that deficiencies controlled distribution as it is more heavily fortified
of micronutrients such as iron, vitamin A and zinc are than Bisavit A.
significant, at least in some parts of the country.3 This
analysis was confirmed in May 2005 by an evaluation From Bisavit A to HFB – a pragmatic process
of the nutritional situation among school-age children,
carried out as part of the Fasevie program, in four pri- In 2002, it was reported that biscuits were the most
mary schools located in remote lowland areas of the appropriate foodstuff to be fortified to compensate for
Quang Nam province.4 The data, collected from 372 micronutrient deficiencies among school-age children.
children aged 6–11 years, confirm that the situation There were several reasons behind this choice. To
among children is worrying: 41% of children are ane- begin with, it appeared that it was not necessary to
mic,5 44% suffer from growth retardation, and 48% are design a high-energy product since energy deficiencies
underweight.6
are less evident in this age range in most areas of the
country.
In response, the team from the Fasevie program, in collaboration with the private Vietnamese company Hai Furthermore, it proved possible to design low-cost
Ha, has developed two types of fortified biscuit. The biscuits for consumers. The biscuits also offered the
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advantage of not requiring special
preparation, i.e. they were ready to
eat. Finally, biscuits were a type of
product well accepted by the population and widely consumed by
school-age children.7
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Dr Jacques Berger (IRD), and conducted by Mr Nguyen Trung Hieu
(NIN), Fanny Sandalinas (IRD) and
Agnès de Sesmaisons (GRET)
from November 2005 to May 2006.
This study, based on 384 students at
five primary schools and aged
6–9 years, revealed the biological
efficacy of regular consumption11
of these biscuits. In six months, as a
result of the consumption of five
biscuits per child per day, the
prevalence of anemia went from
48% to 1% within this group, and
from 36.8% to 10.4% in the control
group. Additionally, the prevalence

Since then, a strategy to support the
distribution and promotion of fortified biscuits on the national market
has been created. Bisavit A was
developed, produced by the local
company Hai Ha and launched in
2003. The consumption of 36 g of
biscuits (that is, 6 biscuits) per day
allows children aged 6–11 to meet
30% of their recommended daily allowances
(RDA) of iron and vitamin A, as well as of several other nutrients (including folic acid, calcium,
phosphorus, niacin) in various proportions. Since
2003, the sales of this fortified biscuit stand at
25 tonnes per year via 200
retail outlets across the
country. Its selling price to
the consumer is 5,000
VND (0.25 EUR8) for a
150 g box.
Biscuit production line
Alongside this initiative, it
appeared that it would be useful to of iron deficiency went from 15.2%
develop a more highly fortified to 7.2% in the group consuming
product in order to better meet the biscuits and from 24.7% to 26.8%
daily micronutrient needs of chil- in the control group.12
dren (needs not met by usual diet).
HBF was formulated in partnership Once the biological efficacy of the
with IRD. It is enriched in such a product had been demonstrated, the
way that consumption of five bis- challenge was to find a way of getcuits (30 g of biscuits) supplies ting children to eat these biscuits
30–50% of the RDA of vitamins regularly and at the lowest cost. To
this end, a distribution model was
and minerals for children.9,10
developed and tested with local parThe strategy adopted consisted of ticipants in primary schools. This
demonstrating their biological effi- model aimed, firstly, to make HFB
cacy and then inviting the educa- biscuits known and make them
tion services to test them in primary accessible in a controlled environschools at a reduced price.
ment. Secondly, with a more longterm objective, it aimed to raise
The study of the biological efficacy awareness among children of good
of HFB biscuits was supervised by practices in nutrition and health.

Description of the model and
methodology used
The pilot project was set up in the
Tien Phuoc district (Quang Nam
province). This district was chosen
as it is typical of a lowland district in
Vietnam while including communes
that are relatively diverse in socioeconomic terms.13 Seven communes
were selected and, of these, one, four
and three are classified as having
low, average and high poverty,
rate.14
A first local diagnosis identified the
eating habits of the children, provided an evaluation of the acceptability of
the biscuit using tasting
sessions, and allowed the
general knowledge of the
children in the areas of
nutrition and hygiene to be
assessed. A distribution
model was then identified
in conjunction with local
participants. It combined
the organization of a
supervised system of promotion and sale of biscuits
to the school, and the dissemination of knowledge
on nutrition and hygiene
as part of the school syllabus. The
model included the following activities:
• Organization of the sale of biscuits to the school:
- Meetings organized by the school
to raise awareness among the parents of students to exchange information on the usefulness of the
program and to purchase fortified
biscuits.
- A communication campaign within the school: through the display
of posters and advertising banners, and distribution of leaflets.
- Organization by the teachers of a
system to manage contributions
for biscuits collected in class.
- Organization of a system in the
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school for ordering, distributing
and monitoring biscuits, supervised by the school bursar.
• Dissemination of knowledge:
- Once course modules had been
developed in cooperation with
provincial authorities, training
was organized to boost teachers’
knowledge in the areas of nutrition and hygiene, and training
units and tools developed were
presented to them.
- Planning by the school of a
timetable of sessions throughout
the year.
- Regular raising of children’s
awareness of nutrition and hygiene
by teachers in class for 4–5 months
using tools provided by the program (particularly teaching materials).
- The organization of activities
supervised by teachers, e.g. a
nutrition competition.
Testing of the model took place in
two phases. The first phase ran from
December 2006 to May 2007 in
seven schools. Only the 3 level of
these schools, i.e. children aged
8–9 years, were involved (this level
having been considered the level at
which students are highly receptive
to lessons on nutrition). Six hundred
and seventy three students participated, split across 24 classes and
supervised by 24 teachers. The main
performance indicators monitored,
apart from the actual fulfillment of
the planned activities, were the individual and global levels of purchases of biscuits by students, the number of biscuits distributed to children
and improvement in students’
knowledge following lessons.
The second phase took place from
September to December 2007 in all
the classes in the schools participating in the first phase, i.e. 133 classes and 3,337 students aged 6–11
years. The objective was to refine
the strategy across the whole school
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Four pillars of the distribution model
1. A highly nutritional, low-cost biscuit produced in partnership with a
Vietnamese company
The Hai Ha company’s ethical commitment to the program enabled the
development of a recipe for a biscuit with different flavors, a good quality-to-price ratio, and a manageable cost to the population – a portion of
five HFB biscuits costs 1,000 VND, or 0.05 EUR for 30 g – while maintaining for the company an acceptable margin of 8% over the cost of the
biscuit. The company delivered the biscuits directly to the schools.
2. Activities to raise awareness of nutrition and hygiene
At the beginning of the year, teachers drew up the timetable for lessons
in nutrition and health together, which they then delivered over a fourmonth period. They used tailored teaching materials – for the teachers
and for the students – aimed at children as well as the whole family
(booklets, exercise books, labels, height charts and leaflets). At the end
of the year, teachers organized a nutrition competition between the
classes. This was an essential event to encourage the children to actively learn about the topic.
3. Close involvement of teachers
Active involvement of teachers in managing the children’s contributions for biscuits, in controlling consumption by students (one serving
a day, ideally five days a week), and in disseminating basic knowledge
were essential elements of the strategy.
In fact, in Vietnam, the teacher is generally trusted by students’ parents
and is particularly respected by the family. Thus, the majority of the students’ parents and children follow his advice, when the teacher encourages the consumption of fortified biscuits to improve nutritional status
of the students.The participation in the program of all the children in the
class is therefore strongly encouraged.
4. A solidarity fund to allow the most impoverished students access to
biscuits
Despite their low cost, not all students were able to buy HFB biscuits.
To allow the most impoverished children access to them, a fund was set
up in each school. This was funded by the sale of biscuits to children
from ‘more comfortable’ families, at a rate of 200 VND per packet of
five biscuits sold at 1,000 VND. This fund means that packets of biscuits may firstly be sold at a reduced price to middle-income families
(800 VND instead of 1,000 VND per sachet) and, secondly, given free
of charge to the most disadvantaged families.
(particularly in terms of the level of
consumption of biscuits) and to test
the schools’ use of the strategy. The
main performance indicators monitored were the rate of participation

by students (i.e. the level of purchases of biscuits) and the number
of biscuits distributed to children.
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of hygiene were asked before and
after the lessons. The Figure shows
the results in terms of level of
knowledge among students, before
and after receiving lessons on nutrition. We can see that knowledge
clearly progressed among nearly
60% of students, moving from
‘bad’ to ‘quite good’ and ‘good.’
A model requiring very little
subsidy

Nutrition competition
Key results
Biscuits were purchased very regularly by nearly 85% of students and
consumed by nearly all children
From September to December
2007, 85% of the 3,337 children
targeted purchased fortified biscuits
at least three times a week. Nearly
70% of students purchased biscuits
for 1,000 VND per sachet (i.e.
100% of the ‘more comfortable’
families), while 15% purchased
them for 800 VND (i.e. around
50% of the students from ‘poor’
families, according to Vietnamese
nomenclature). Finally, 15% of stu-

dents, among the most disadvantaged, were unable to purchase biscuits but obtained them free of
charge, mostly as a result of the
school fund (see box, Four pillars
of the distribution model).15
Effective dissemination of nutritional knowledge
The improvement in students’
knowledge was evaluated during a
survey of a sample of 75 students
selected at random during the first
phase testing of the model. A variety of questions about the different
types of foodstuff, their use, their
presence in dishes and basic rules

Percent
100.0

98.7

t = 0 month
t = 6 month

80.0

The annual total16 of all the costs of
the scheme (purchase and delivery
of biscuits, mobilization of teachers
and bursars at schools, teaching
material, training, etc.) was
132,000,000 VND (or 6,600 EUR)
for 1,000 students, of which
61,000,000 VND corresponded to
the cost of purchasing biscuits from
Hai Ha.
The annual income from the sale of
biscuits to students was 73,000,000
VND for 1,000 students (or 3,650
EUR). The cost of subsidizing the
model was, therefore, limited to
59,000 VND per student per year
(or 2.95 EUR per student per year).
Conclusion
In conclusion, while certain im provements can still be made to the
pilot distribution model, the results
obtained during the pilot are
already very encouraging.
All students could have access to
fortified biscuits without additional
subsidies.

60.0
40

40.0
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1.3
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good

Figure: Improvement of nutritional knowledge of pupils who received
nutritional education lessons before and after the program

The school fund operating in each
school was not always enough in
the project’s last quarter of 2007 to
help the most disadvantaged students to obtain biscuits, due to the
situation of some schools, which
are less advantaged than others.
Some schools located in the areas
furthest from the motorway in fact
are attended by a larger proportion
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of children in poverty than those near it. Nevertheless,
it should be noted that the school fund, if collected and
managed globally for all of the seven communes
involved, would have allowed for regular consumption
of biscuits for 100% of children; this fund would be
sufficient to assist the most destitute 15% of students to
consume the biscuits three times a week, free of
charge. This encouraging statement emphasizes the
need for centralized fund at a district or even provincial
level and direct management of this fund by local
authorities should they take up the strategy over the
long term.

Lesson by a teacher
The cost of the scheme could be reduced further if
local authorities were to remunerate the teachers for
their heavy involvement in the activities. The cost of
implementing the scheme, without compensating the
teachers, would be limited to 23,400 VND (1.17 EUR)
per child per year. It would, however, be difficult for
the Education department to cover these costs in the
immediate future.
The main signs of success, outside the increased level
of consumption of fortified biscuits and the significant
change in children’s knowledge are, firstly, that staff at
schools were heavily involved in the operation of the
program and bore a great deal of responsibility by
organizing the management of biscuits directly with
the manufacturer in the last quarter of 2007. Secondly,
local partners (i.e. the manufacturer, provincial Department for Education and Training, the People’s
Committee of Quang Nam province) wish to take up
the model to extend it to all lowland districts. The
question of financing certain activities (including education on nutrition) for the desired extension to lowland areas does, however, remain unresolved. These
same partners are also interested in establishing the
model in mountainous areas, the most difficult in
socioeconomic terms, which would take place in
2008/2009 in partnership with GRET, IRD and NIN,
and with the support of SIGHT AND LIFE.
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With the support of SIGHT AND LIFE, Vitamin
Angels’ Honduras Children’s Micronutrient and
Deworming Project is continuing into its second year.
The project, implemented through in-country partner
Cristo Salva, targets 55,000 children aged 2–10 years
in the northwestern region of Honduras. The children
receive daily doses of children’s multiple micronutrient supplements and two doses of albendazole per
year.
The problem and the need
One in three children under five years of age is chronically malnourished in Honduras. Growth stunting,
anemia, and the rate of underfive child mortality
(U5MR) are recognized indicators of chronic malnutrition. In 2006, the National Institute of Statistics reported that 24.7% of children under five years of age in
Honduras are growth stunted, 37.3% are anemic, and
U5MR is 30 per 1,000 live births. World Health
Organization (WHO) data show that 13.8% of
Honduran children aged 1–6 years had subclinical
vitamin A deficiency (VAD), as measured by serum
retinol concentration of less than 0.70 (µmol/l).2
Poverty in the Valley of Macuelizo, in the state of
Santa Barbara in northwestern Honduras, and natural
disaster in the form of hurricane Mitch (1998), which
devastated the region, further exacerbated chronic
malnutrition due to micronutrient deficiencies.
Micronutrient deficiencies are found at higher levels in
the north and west rural regions of Honduras in communities where adult schooling levels are low; water
sources are from lakes, streams and rivers which are
frequently infected by Schistosomiasis; housing is subSIGHT AND LIFE Magazine 2008;3:45–47

standard; and health facilities are limited – all conditions found in the project area. In the state of Santa
Barbara, 29% of children under five years old are
growth stunted, 37.1% are anemic, and U5MR is 42
per 1,000 live births.1
Soil-transmitted helminth (STH) infections also contribute to malnutrition in Honduras and school-age
children are among the most vulnerable to intestinal
worm infection. The three major STHs, hookworm,
roundworm, and whipworm are represented in
Honduras. The Pan American Health Organization
(PAHO) reported mild parasitic infection rates of
40.4% in the Santa Barbara region in 2006 – the highest rate of moderate infections among study locations.3
The net effect is that growth, development, and school
performance among these vulnerable children are significantly impacted.
Multiple micronutrient supplements and
deworming
Vitamin and mineral deficiencies are increasingly recognized as exacerbating the global disease burden.
While the efficacy of multiple micronutrient supplementation continues to be studied, providing children
with multiple micronutrient supplements is cost-effective and has been suggested as a significant next step
for integration with deworming campaigns to “promote recovery and have a rapid effect”4 on children’s
health.
STHs consume nutrients and prevent absorption by the
child’s body, which results in listlessness, anemia, vulnerability to other problems, including VAD, and
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death. Albendazole treats four of the most common
parasitic worms – pinworms, roundworms, hookworms and whipworms. Providing albendazole along
with micronutrients increases absorption of vitamins
and other nutrients, and enhances overall child health.
The net effect is to moderate anemia and micronutrient
deficiencies, while enhancing growth, appetite and
attentiveness in school.

School children benefiting from the program
Other studies are beginning to validate the use of multiple micronutrient supplementation. The International
Research on Infant Supplementation study has demonstrated that infants provided with essential micronutrients during their transition from breast milk to solid
food had a significantly greater weight gain than those
not given supplements; the micronutrient supplements
helped to control anemia and improved the overall
micronutrient status in these children.5
The project
In Santa Barbara, Honduras, local school superintendents requested assistance to fulfill a need for a
micronutrient supplementation and deworming program, and identified 88 schools in four target districts
of northwestern Honduras: Macuelizo, Azacualpa,
Nueva Frontera, and Quimistan. Cristo Salva coordinates the training and delivery of supplements and
albendazole, with the support of the Ministry of Health
and the school districts.
Teachers deliver an essential multiple micronutrient
formulation to children once daily, and antiparasitics
every six months. Out-of-school children are reached
by the in-country program director, who travels to supply local intermediaries who distribute multivitamins
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and antiparasitics. The school system provides education for adult family members in the preparation and
use of local foods rich in vitamin A, gardening, sanitation, and basic hygiene. Educational materials are distributed as a part of a public information campaign that
precedes the distribution of commodities.
The project is part of Cristo Salva’s integrated health
intervention campaign throughout the region. Dental
health is emphasized, with the proper
method of toothbrushing demonstrated and
exams performed. New brushes are distributed at least twice yearly for the school
children. Children are given shoes to prevent STH infection, and are taught healthier eating habits at home. Water filters are
distributed to the area schools and in local
homes to promote safe drinking water.
Proper methods of hand washing are taught
in the schools and communities.
Cristo Salva utilizes WHO survey materials and guidelines for administering the
albendazole to children, and conducting
training sessions for teachers and school
administrators on dosing, usage, and record
keeping. They also conduct training and
information sessions for parents at community meetings organized to promote health education.
Goals and outcomes
The distribution of multiple micronutrient supplements
and deworming medication will reduce the risks and
severity of anemia, goiter, stunted growth, infection, and
developmental retardation. Other benefits gained by
reduced blindness, morbidity, mortality, and clinic visits
and hospital admissions cannot be quantified. However,
there is no doubt that these reductions will enable health
workers and facilities to redirect resources to other public health and socio-economic concerns. This reinvestment will result in significant improvements in the quality of life of the communities impacted by the project.
By achieving at least 70% coverage in the target population, Vitamin Angels anticipates:
1. Reductions in parasitic worm load prevalence;
2. reductions in stunting, anemia, VAD, and chronic
malnutrition;
3. reduced clinic visits and hospitalization and
increased school attendance; and
4. decreased morbidity and/or mortality rates.

Honduras Children’s Project

Epidemiological study of STHs
and nutrition indicators
Prior to the inception of the project in 2006, a baseline epidemiological study of STHs was conducted among children in the targeted project area. Data collected
confirmed that STHs are a significant public health problem in the
northwestern region, especially
among school-age children.
Conducted by the Ministry of
Health with the support of PAHO,
George Washington University
(GWU) and Cristo Salva, the
study continues to gather information for an assessment of the
health benefits provided from
periodic distribution of micronu-
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and quantitative fecal examinations;
2. level of anemia by hemoglobin/hematocrit blood counts;
and
3. anthropometric measurements
to evaluate the state of nourishment and gain insight into body
growth and development.
Procedures include giving selected children questionnaires regarding personal hygiene and defecation habits to help determine risk
factors for exposure to STHs.
Stool samples are used to determine infection of STHs, while
blood samples allow researchers
to analyze hemoglobin and hematocrit content. Anthropometric

benefits of multiple micronutrient
supplementation.
2008 progress and updates
Entering the program’s third year,
teachers and school administrators
report that school attendance has
improved and children are more
attentive. Cristo Salva and the
Ministry of Health regularly monitor schools to ensure that records
are being kept and children are
administered antiparasitics according to schedule. Program outcomes will be analyzed and validated in 2009, when the final data
is gathered and the epidemiological study completed.
The Ministry of Health visits sites
annually to assess compliance and
collect anthropometric measurements of the selected children in
the epidemiological study. These
measurements will next be taken
in October 2008.
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Anemia is a severe public health problem among under
five 5 children (> 40%) and a serious concern for pregnant and lactating women (> 30%) among refugees
residing in the two camps of Kutupalong (KTP) and
Nayapara (NYP), Bangladesh, according to previous
assessments.

nity health workers, community nutrition volunteers,
and youth adolescent volunteers) have been involved
in organizing and implementing this activity among
camp leaders (i.e. block leaders, imams, teachers, elders) and target beneficiaries. Participation in the pro-

The United Nations High Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) has initiated a one-year project, currently in
its second month, to reduce the prevalence of anemia
among vulnerable groups through the distribution and
promotion of the micronutrient powder, MixMe™,
which can be added to individual portions of food during meal times. UNHCR in collaboration with the
United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) is the
coordinating agency for the project, providing technical support and partnering with the Ministry of Health
(MOH) and Research Training and Management
International (RTMI) in its implementation. Baseline
program assessment (hemoglobin tests) in KTP confirm anemia to be a severe public health problem
among all target groups, i.e. under-five children
(54.7%), adolescent girls (43.2%), and pregnant
women (67.4%). Baseline assessment in NYP has
been scheduled for October.
Campaigns aimed at increasing awareness of the target
groups, and the nutritional value and use of MixMe™
in both camps have been launched, providing demonstrations and informational materials on the recommended use and application of the MixMe™.
UNHCR, RTMI, MOH and volunteer groups (commu48

The content of a MixMe™ sachet is added to the
food of a refugee woman in a training session
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Table: First cycle enrolment and coverage of MixMe™
Category
Under-five children (normal)
Moderately malnourished children
Adolescents
Pregnant women
Lactating mothers

KTP
No. enrolled
Coverage (%)
1,883
98.5
187
100
706
92.4
206
100
272
100

gram and willingness to consume MixMe™ have been
positive in both camps, and coverage is now over 90%
for the covered target groups (Table).

NYP
No. enrolled
Coverage (%)
2,356
92
322
100
1,195
94.3
301
100
398
100

A mid-term evaluation is planned to be conducted after
six months of project implementation.

The intergration of MixMe™ distribution in ongoing
programs has been a key strategy in ensuring satisfactory coverage, i.e. growth monitoring for under-five
children and supplementary feeding program (SFP) for
moderately malnourished children, pregnant and lactating women, and adolescent girls in the youth and
adolescent program. As part of project monitoring and
evaluation, monthly meetings have been initiated with
all stakeholders to obtain regular feedback and ensure
continuous satisfactory coverage.
The UNHCR nutrition team conducts on-the-job training for implementing partner staff and volunteers on
monitoring and ensuring that beneficiaries obtain adequate knowledge, attitudes and practices on MixMe™.

The project received one-year’s stock of MixMe™
donated by SIGHT AND LIFE

Hu Cang-Qiang, Banan (China)
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Iron deficiency anemia (IDA) is a
major problem in Nepal. Infants,
preschool children, adolescents,
and women of reproductive age
and pregnant women are at greatest
risk of developing IDA. Iron deficiency occurs due to insufficient
dietary iron intake, low bioavailability of dietary iron, increase iron
requirement, blood loss and worm
infestations. Anemia is recognized
as an important contributor to the
high maternal mortality rate in
Nepal.
Information, education and communication materials
This is a report of two batches of
the training activities conducted to
Traditional Healers for the early
detection and management of
Nutritional Anaemia through their
active participation at the community level. In two batches a total of
50 healers (32 males and 18
females) were provided three days
training. Detailer information on
the training is given below.
This activity was financially supported by SIGHT AND LIFE,
Switzerland and conducted by the
organization called Community
Health Institute (CHINST), Nepal.
50

Some facts about Traditional
Healers:
In Nepal, there are an estimated
500,000 traditional healers (THs),
compared to the country’s 100,000
health personnel, including doctors,
paramedics, female community
health volunteers (FCHVs), and
other health workers. Most
Nepalese have a deep rooted belief
in divine power and consult THs
first on the treatment of diseases,
even when medical services are
available nearby.

Given the reach of THs among
Nepal’s population, particularly
among vulnerable groups, SIGHT
AND LIFE provided financial support to the Community Health
Institute (CHINST) in Nepal to
conduct a training program for THs
on the early detection and management of IDA to assist in public
health efforts. Already, two batches
of training activities have been conducted involving a total of 50 THs.
Training objectives
The training was basically aimed at
promoting public health efforts to
prevent and control nutritional anemia due to iron deficiency through
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the appropriate expansion of health
care services by developing the traditional healers as public health
promoters, messengers and providers of simple first aid.
CHINST coordinated with district
public health personnel, district
development committee members,
and community members on the
selection and planning of the training activities. Close coordination
was also established with the nutrition department of Ministry of
Health, the National Micronutrient
Program, and public health personnel at the district level.
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for each group was three days, with
the initial session consisting of theory, followed by demonstrations
and practical work involving ironrich food sources in the community. Feedback from district health
personnel and the participants at
the start of the training helped to
ensure that everyone benefited.
Before concluding the three-day
training, THs were supplied with
posters, recording and reporting
forms, and referral slips. They were
also paid for their costs for transportation and food during the training.
Achievements

The THs were assured that the
training program did not seek to
undermine their practice or social
status but to provide them additional techniques to make them more
effective and popular healers. They
were not asked to stop their rituals,
only the use of harmful traditional
medicines and to use modern medicines, which are also the refined
forms of traditional medicinal feedstock and therefore possess the
same healing element. Furthermore, they were educated about the
diseases caused by micronutrient
deficiencies and microorganisms
that cannot be cured except with
special modern medicines and
good health education.

The interest shown by the participating THs during both training
batches has been very encouraging.
The trained THs are expected to
identify, treat and refer children
with iron deficiency anemia early
as they were taught during the

training. They will also provide
health education, using the materials provided, to promote the consumption of iron- and vitamin Arich foods available locally. THs
are also expected in helping in
motivating people in the community to visit health care facilities. In
the long run, a good link is expected to be established between the
THs, the rural communities and the
health care service providers.
As part of their monitoring activities, in six months, CHINST will
visit some of the trained THs and
collect referral slips from health
posts to evaluate how well the THs
have done in referring people.
Furthermore, a meeting will be
organized after six months to one
year to assess the THs and know
how far the program has been successful.

THs learned that mutual understanding and beneficial relationships with health personnel, knowledge of modern health care methods, supplies of medicines, and the
provision of health education materials could increase their ability to
help people and, consequently,
their prestige in the community.
The training was conducted in two
batches; the first in February 2008
in Kavrepalanchowk district, and
the second in March 2008 in
Aarubari, a suburb in Kathmandu
valley. The duration of the training

Training session of traditional healers
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lowed by an informal
mixer reception at
which, over drinks
and snacks, old
friends could catch
up on gossip and
newcomers could experience the unique
friendly and relaxed
atmosphere of a caro The end of the Symposium. The Symposium tenoid meeting. We
Chair, Wataru Miki hands over the also had our first taste
Symposium Banner to Fred Khachik, new of local culture –
President of the International Carotenoid music with drummers
Society.
and dancers weaving
their way under the
All the ingredients were there. The palms between the hotel and the
four ‘S’ words: Sun, Sea, Sand and beach. This put us all in the right
Science. This was Okinawa Island. frame of mind and eager for the
This was the 15th International main business of the Symposium to
Symposium on Carotenoids, held begin on Monday morning.
in Japan for only the second time.
Amidst the normal bustle of the After the Opening Ceremony, with
Moon Beach Hotel, the ‘Hashimoto words of welcome from Sym Army’ of young researchers was posium Secretary Hideki Hashiworking hard to get every detail moto, Chairman Wataru Miki, and
into place for the Symposium. the President of the InternaThroughout the week, these tional Carotenoid Society, Richard
smiling, friendly young people Cogdell, the Symposium began fitworked tirelessly to make sure that tingly with a plenary lecture by
everything ran smoothly.
Masayoshi Ito (Japan), one of the
great names of carotenoid chemThe program followed the pattern istry, who treated us to a survey of
that has become tradition in this his lifetime’s work synthesizing the
international symposia series. Sun - most challenging carotenoid strucday afternoon registration was fol- tures. This was followed by a sec52

ond plenary lecture on the High
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis of
carotenoids, given by Fred Khachik
(USA), President Elect of the
International Carotenoid Society.
This was followed by a number of
sessions with the customary mix of
plenary lectures, and invited and
contributed talks, supported by
poster presentations. The range of
topics covered reflects the great
diversity of the carotenoid field.
As always, the presentations on the
photochemistry and photophysics
of carotenoids, led by the plenary
lecture of Hideki Hashimoto (Ja pan), were remarkable, and even
non-specialists could not fail to be
impressed by the intricate structural details now revealed by X-ray
crystallography of the photosynthetic pigment-protein complexes,
and by studies of transient species
and energy transfer on a femtosecond (10–15 sec) timescale.
Advances in the industrial synthesis of carotenoids were described in
the plenary lecture by Hansgeorg
Ernst (Germany), who gave us food
for thought by proposing that,
when all factors are considered,
including use of land, effects on
natural ecosystems and resources,
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clean technology and waste disposal, the production of pure natureidentical carotenoids by chemical
synthesis is at least as environmentally friendly as the natural production that is usually considered
‘green.’
Takashi Maoka (Japan) gave a
progress report on structural studies of carotenoids in plants and animals, adding to the ever-increasing
list of new carotenoid structures,
and Peter Molnar (Hungary) described more than 30 years of
research on the (E/Z)-isomerization
of carotenoids. Geir KildahlAndersen (Norway) described the
formation, characterization and
properties of blue forms of carotenoids, and revealed the mechanism behind the blue color formed
in the Carr-Price reaction, which
has been used for many years for
the quantitative analysis of retinol.
Methods for the total and partial
synthesis of specific optical isomers of lutein and zeaxanthin, peridinin analogues, carotenoid glycosides and stable anionic carotenoid
radicals, and the preparation and
properties of various unusual and
novel carotenoid derivatives were
described in poster presentations.
Progress in the study of carotenoid
biosynthesis from the first isolation
of the bacterial genes to the current
development of transgenic plants
was surveyed in a plenary lecture
by Gerhard Sandmann (Germany),
and recent work with food sources,
especially tomato and maize, and
with oil seed crop plants (linseed,
rapeseed) to produce natural oils
containing nutritionally important
carotenoids was reported by a
series of other speakers. The cleavage reactions, enzymes and genes
by which carotenoids are broken
down were also discussed. Many
such ‘nor-isoprenoids’ make important contributions to flavour,
aroma and perfume. This was

exemplified in a talk by Manuela
Mendes-Pinto (Portugal/Australia)
about their contribution to wine
aroma, illustrated by a selection of
wines provided for sampling at an
informal wine party. Other presen-
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play of aquatic life, especially
marine life indigenous to the
Pacific waters around the Okinawa
Islands. This stunning spectacle,
which was also seen by some as a
living menu or a treasure store of

Members of the Lycocard group in the poster room
tations discussed the role of these
compounds in Japanese green tea
and tobacco aroma, and in the perfume of rose flowers. Research on
the carotenoid cleavage reactions,
enzymes and genes was included in
the biosynthesis sessions.
It is common practice to include a
source of carotenoids in the feed
used for aquaculture of invertebrate
animals and fish. The use of astaxanthin to color the muscle flesh of
salmon and trout was included in
Wataru Miki’s lecture. A talk and
several posters reported feeding
and metabolic studies with
anemone fish, the red devil and
other ornamental fish, the food fish
‘Red Porgy’, sea urchins, and the
brine shrimp Artemia.
A lively Wednesday morning of
poster viewing and discussion led
on to the Symposium Excursion to
the famous Okinawa Churaumi
(‘Beautiful Ocean’) Aquarium
which is home to a spectacular dis-

new sources of carotenoids for
analysis, was a reminder of the
beauty, fragility and special ecological importance of the oceans in
their great diversity.
Back at the hotel and changed into
the recommended informal dress,
preferably the Symposium ‘kariyushi’ shirt, we were ready for the
Conference Dinner, a buffet banquet with whole roasted piglets and
many local and other delicacies, so
that everyone could meet and mingle and enjoy the special entertainment – music, dance and displays
of martial arts. The skills of our
Symposium Secretary Hideki were
most impressive – no one would
step out of line for the rest of the
meeting. This was also an occasion
for short speeches and for the
awards presentation, graced by the
presence of Miss Okinawa (in
duplicate), and led by the President
of the International Carotenoid
Society, Richard Cogdell. The Otto
Isler Award for long and distin53
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guished research in Carotenoid Chemistry was presented to Masayoshi Ito.
Unfortunately, Johannes von
Lintig (Germany/USA) was
not present to receive his
Trevor Goodwin Award for
distinguished research in
carotenoid biochemistry/
biology. Three prizes for
young scientist poster presentations went to Yoshiro
Iinuma (Japan), Christer
Øpstad (Norway) and Emiko
Shibata (Japan).
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phism (SNP) variability in the genes
coding for the central and excentric
cleavage influences
not only vitamin A
formation but also
lipid metabolism.
Jayant Deshpande
(India) described
novel coated-beadlet
formulations from
which β-carotene,
lycopene and lutein
Synnøve Liaaen-Jensen with two young admirers
are released sequentially at specific time
As expected, there was broad cov- large number of samples. Susan intervals, to avoid competition for
erage of carotenoids in human Mayne (USA) reported on the vali- absorption.
nutrition and health. This general- dation of a non-invasive resonance
ly followed familiar themes – Raman (RR) method for the deter- Poster presentations reported that,
anti-cancer, anti-AMD, antioxi- mination of dermal carotenoids. in a healthy aged population, smokdant – with effects demonstrated Comparison with HPLC analysis ing and drinking were associated
in cell cultures, animal experi- showed the RR method to be repro- with decreased carotenoid levels,
ments and some human studies, ducible and reliable for use in cigarette smoke affects the concenthough with some new angles and large-scale human studies.
tration of lycopene and other caroinsights.
tenoids in human plasma, and soluFew presentations were directly ble fibres influence the bioavailAccurate, reliable and sensitive devoted to the distribution of ability of β-carotene and lutein.
analysis is an essential requirement carotenoids in food sources, though The accumulation of β-cryptoxanfor all carotenoid work, not least in the distribution of β-carotene, thin in tissues of ferrets was dosenutrition and health studies. In his lycopene and lutein in fruit and dependent and tissue-specific
plenary lecture, Fred Khachik gave vegetables commonly consumed in
an overview of the reversed-phase India, and the provitamin A quality
and normal phase HPLC proce- of orange-fleshed sweet potatoes in
dures he has used sucessfully for a Bangladesh and loquat fruit in
number of years to analyze caro- China were reported in posters, as
tenoid profiles in food, tissues and were analyses of carotenoids in
serum, including the separation of pumpkins, sweet pepper mutants,
cis-trans isomers and of xantho- apples and some indigenous
phyll esters. Daniele Giuffrida Panamanian fruits. The search for
(Italy) described LC-LC methods new microbial sources of caroemploying serial coupling of nor- tenoids continues, and surveys of
mal phase/reversed phase, C18/C30, isolates from around the coral reefs
and C30/C30 columns to achieve of Okinawa and of marine bacteria
improved resolution. Takashi isolated in Thailand were presentNakajima (Japan) assessed the use ed.
of Ultra-performance LC (UPLC)
with stationary phases of very There is great variability among
small particle sizes (< 2 µm) to ana- individuals in the efficiency of
lyze carotenoids of human serum. β-carotene absorption and converThe much shorter run times, excel- sion into vitamin A, with a substanlent resolution and high repro- tial proportion of ‘low responders’.
ducibility make this procedure Franck Tourniare (UK) showed Discussions outside
ideal for routine screening of a that single nucleotide polymor54
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focused mainly on the fovea/
macula region of the retina. John
Landrum (USA) presented evidence for the active uptake and
metabolism of lutein and zeaxanthin, and showed how major differences in the topology of xanthophyll end groups help to explain
why meso-zeaxanthin rather than
lutein plays a key role in the macula. A poster by Karol Subczynski
(Poland/USA) showed that, in
model membrane bilayers, dihydroxyxanthophylls, notably lutein,
can form raft domains similar to
the ‘cholesterol rafts’ that are
known to influence membrane
dynamics and functions. This could
be significant for the physiological
roles of xanthophylls.
Masayoshi Ito speaking after
receiving the Otto Isler Award
changes in the central and excentric
cleavage enzymes were reported.
Retinal pigment epithelium cells
take up lutein and zeaxanthin in
preference to β-carotene. Supplementation led to increased lutein
and zeaxanthin concentrations in
plasma within hours, but it was four
weeks before an increase was
detected in macular optical density.
A poster by Wolfgang Schalch
(Switzerland) gave an overview of
the literature on the role of lutein
and meso-zeaxanthin in the human
macula and in protection against
age-related macular degeneration.
Paul Bernstein (USA) described a
lutein-binding protein in human
retinal tissues, enriched in the macula, and suggested that, besides
absorbing excess blue light and
attenuating oxidative damage, the
macular pigment may inhibit the
formation of the lipofuscin component A2E. Richard Bone (USA)
reported the application of an eyetracking method to confirm that
light and important images were

Helmut Sies (Germany) assessed
the role of lycopene and other
carotenoids in photoprotection of
skin, and Hirono Sasaki (Japan)
described work with human skin
fibroblasts and suggested that
lycopene may have potential antiwrinkle benefits against skin aging,
through affecting collagen production. Mechanisms for photoprotection of skin by carotenoids were
summarized by Wolfgang Schalch -

The Symposium Secretary
Hideki Hashimoto receiving a
present from Miss Okinawa
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and Regina Goralczyk (Switzerland).
In his plenary lecture on carotenoids and cancer, Hoyoku
Nishino (Japan) reported that βcryptoxanthin, alone or in combination with lycopene, showed
promise as a preventive/protective
agent against cancers of skin, lung
and liver. The efficient large-scale
synthesis of (3R)-β-cryptoxanthin
described by Hansgeorg Ernst,
makes this compound available for
biological studies. β-Cryptoxan thin-enriched extracts of satsuma
mandarin fruit were reported to
have health-promoting effects in
relation to post-menopausal osteoporosis, fatigue and obesity.
John Erdman (USA), in his plenary
lecture, asked the question “Are
health attributes of lycopene related
to antioxidant function?” He concluded that, in general, they are not;
the lycopene contration in LDL, for
example, is much too low for any
significant antioxidant protection.
He considered it most likely that
reported effects on cellular and
molecular processes are due to
‘lycopenoids’, i.e. apolycopenals
and apolycopenoic acids that are
metabolites/breakdown products of
lycopene itself. This was supported
by other presentations describing
work with cell cultures, which
showed the effects of lycopene
breakdown products on RAR/RXR
pathways, expression of detoxifying and antioxidant enzymes, activation of PPAR and inhibition of
liver cell growth in vivo and in
vitro, and suppression of proliferation of human colon cancer cells.
These effects were all related to the
anti-cancer action of lycopene.
In mice, dietary lutein inhibited
DSS-induced colitis (a risk factor
for colon cancer) and the associated development of colorectal carcinoma. In cancer cell lines, fucoxan55
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thin and fucoxanthin-rich seaweed
products showed effects on molecular processes including apoptosis,
and had anti-obesity and anti-diabetic effects in mice and rats.
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Research on astaxanthin in relation
to human health and well-being is at
an early stage, but beneficial effects
of astaxanthin were described on eye
fatigue, brain function and senile
dementia, and photoaging of skin as
An ‘Astaxanthin Symposium’ con - well as anti-diabetic, anti-inflammacentrated mostly on specific tory and anti-tumour activity. An
aspects of astaxanthin and health. interesting new area suggests that
Astaxanthin is generally not detect- astaxanthin, given as supplements,
ed in blood and tissues of individu- can influence mitochondrial energy
als consuming a ‘normal diet’ but metabolism, stimulating lipid catabnumerous presentations reported olism and reducing lactate accumueffects of supplements of astaxan- lation, and thus help to sustain exerthin or astaxanthin-rich extracts in cise performance, reduce fatigue and
humans and animals and effects of improve recovery, and aid weight
astaxanthin on molecular processes management against obesity. If any
in cells in culture. A session on of these effects are substantiated,
Carotenoids and Sports Nutrition – astaxanthin could become a caroa topic not covered previously in tenoid of major importance in relathese meetings – also dealt mainly tion to human health.
with astaxanthin. A plenary lecture
by Stefan Branth (Sweden) was fol- The abstracts of all presentations are
lowed by several talks describing published in an edition of
the beneficial effects of astaxanthin Carotenoid Science (Volume 12,
on physical performance and June 2008), and the texts of plenary
endurance. Further information on and invited lectures will be pubthese topics was presented in lished in Archives of Biochemistry
posters.
and Biophysics.

The sun going down over Moon Beach
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What began in 1966 as a small
satellite meeting has now become
the major event in the calendar of
the International Carotenoid Society; the 15th Symposium was
attended by 293 people from
more than 30 countries. After a
stimulating and successful week
in Okinawa, the Symposium next
returns to Europe. The International Carotenoid Society and the
Symposium Organiser Kazimierz
Strzałka cordially invite all with
interest in any area of carotenoid
science, academic and commercial, to Poland in July 2011 for
the 16th International Symposium
on Carotenoids, which will be
held in the historic city of Krakow, a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Information about this meeting will be given on the website
of the International Carotenoid
Society (www.carotenoidsociety.
org).
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The International Congress of
Dietetics is an international conference held once every four years by
the International Confederation of
Dietetic Associations (ICDA).
ICDA is comprised of national
dietetic association members from
around the world, representing
about 150,000 dietetics profession-

an attempt to prevent and treat diseases as well as maintain people’s
health so as to solve their countries’
problems. While some countries
still suffer from high prevalences of
undernutrition, the other countries
facing the problem of overnutrition
are challenged by diseases deriving
from adverse lifestyles and diets,
such as obesity,
diabetes, cardiopathy and cerebropathy. In some countries, both undernutrition and overnutrition coexist
leading to a double
burden of diseases.

anced distribution of food, which
causes overnutrition on the one hand
and high mortality due to undernutrition on the other. Chronic, i.e.
lifestyle-related, diseases is no
longer an issue faced only by developed countries but also by developing countries; global cooperation on
this common issue is therefore
needed. The globalization of diets
addresses issues of novel food,
genetically modified, and highly
processed foods, and their consequences for food security.

The Congress held programs on
various topics in diversified
dietetic sectors. The sessions was
consisted of lectures by high proThe 15th Inter - file speakers from around the
Participants enjoying a fitness break after the national Congress world on the latest topics in nutriof Dietetics, on the tion and food, clinical nutrition,
opening session of the congress
theme ‘Global Die- food service management, public
als. The first International Congress tetic Linkage and Cooperation for health nutrition, education, and
of the ICDA was held in 1952 in Human Health,’ was held on dietetics skills. In addition to the
Amsterdam, and the congress con- September 8–11, 2008, in Yoko- programs, many exhibitions and
tinues to serve as a way for mem- hama, Kanagawa. Dietitians and other events were organized for
bers to meet and support each other nutritionists from around the world further mutual exchange among
beyond national and regional came together and reported their the participants. In all, the meetresearch findings, and exchanged ing created opportunities for parboundaries.
opinions on issues, policies and edu- ticipants to present and share their
The world today is split into two cation concerning nutrition and the activities and experiences, and to
extremes of malnutrition, namely, activities of dietitians.
debate about new topics, with
undernutrition and overnutrition.
experts from different sectors.
Dietitians have always engaged in The Congress aimed to explore new
new research and information gath- solutions to global food and nutriering to raise the level of dietetics in tion issues, addressing the unbalSIGHT AND LIFE Magazine 2008;3:57
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A Scientist for all Seasons:
Guillermo Arroyave, 1922–2008
Contributed by Noel W. Solomons and Omar Dary
“To everything there is a season,
a time for every purpose under the sun.
A time to be born and a time to die;…”
Ecclesiastes 3:1,2

Guillermo (Willy) Arroyave was
born on June 29, 1922. During his
86 years, he proved to be a man and
a scientist for all seasons, and a
major contributor to the honor and
nutritional reputation of his native
Guatemala, and to our knowledge
of human nutrient deficiencies and
their control. Willy Arroyave life
history provides both a scientific
and a humanitarian legacy. His
recent passing on August 20, 2008,
provides us with an opportunity to
reflect on his life and work.
Dr Arroyave received his first academic degree in pharmacy in 1947
at the San Carlos University of
Guatemala. He received his second degree, a Masters in nutrition
and food science, in 1948 from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He worked at the Institute of
Nutrition of Central America and
Panama (INCAP), almost from the
day it opened its doors on
September 15, 1949, until his
retirement in 1982. This was considered the “golden age” of this
Central American institution,
which produced important discoveries in knowledge, technology
and innovation, while providing a
standard of excellence and relevance for nutrition and food science.
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Shortly after the founding of
INCAP, he was sent off again to
the United States for further training in nutritional biochemistry. He
received a PhD from the University
of Rochester in 1953, and married
his wife, Connie. The couple
returned to Guatemala and become
the parents of five children: María
Julia, John, Betsy, Nancy, and José.
Dr Arroyave dedicated himself to
more than being a loving husband
and adoring father. Over a 40-year
period, from 1956 to 1995,
PUBMED lists 68 citations with
Arroyave G as the author. His production of papers in regional
(Spanish language) periodicals as
well as book chapters and technical
manuals led to a publication record
of over 200 contributions. A perusal of his MEDLINE collection is
revealing of a man for all seasons –
he began his career working with a
single micronutrient (iodine), and
ended with the formulation of a
vision for world agricultural and
food policy.
His first paper, The stability of
potassium iodate in crude table
salt,1 set the basis for conquering
the first of the two endemic
micronutrient deficiency scourges
with which he would become iden-

Guillermo Arroyave
tified – goiter. He and his colleagues knew that the humid,
coarse-grain salt of Guatemala
would not hold or conserve the
standard fortificant of the times,
potassium iodide. They asked
whether the more rugged, iodate
form would be compatible with the
table salt realities of the region. In
the test tube and in the salt shaker,
they first demonstrated compatibility and stability for this compound.1 Two years later would
come confirmation of potassium
iodate’s efficacy to cure endemic
goiter, and the way was set for the
standard of using this compound in
the crude salts that are found where
iodine deficiency disorder is
mapped as a public health problem.
Not to be neglected, however, is the
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role that Dr Arroyave played in
addressing the major nutritional
paradigm of the middle of the 20th
Century – the prevention and treatment of acute protein malnutrition.
He was a co-author of numerous
INCAP publications about kwashiorkor and marasmus.2,3 His specific research contributions included
the circulating amino acid profile in
the blood and their response to
delivery of protein-enriched diets.
In fact, long before the era of automated, robotic samplers and
advanced chromatography, Dr
Arroyave’s lab in Guatemala was
producing amino-grams of such
quality that they filled pages of the
clinical nutrition journals of the
day.4 Moreover, always the consummate nutritional biochemist, he
inquired into the basic pathological
alterations in the metabolism of
severely malnourished children
with the emerging laboratory
assays of the day.5,6
Between 1965 and 1967, INCAP
collaborated with the InterDepartmental Commission for
Nutrition in National Defense
(ICNND) to conduct a nutrition
survey across the six countries of
the Isthmus. The nutritional
biochemistry laboratory, under
Arroyave, was taxed to the limit
with field standardization and sample analyses during these years. Out
of the findings of this survey, however, would come the mission that
set Dr Arroyave’s career apart. The
INCAP-ICNND survey found low
and deficient levels of serum
retinol to be widespread among
young children of the region. Not
content to simply file the observation in the survey document, he set
out to find a practical solution to
the problem.
Central America is a sugar-producing region and, as a consequence,
has a sugar-consuming population.
Having worked with an appropriate
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iodine fortificant for salt,1 he
turned to another household staple
and asked the question: Why not
vitamin A for sugar? Finding no
contraindications, he launched a
concerted campaign for a solution.
The technology and demonstration
of feasibility, efficacy and effectiveness came shortly following the
survey’s findings. He elaborated a
novel technique to affix retinol (in
the form of retinyl palmitate in an
encapsulated manner) to granules
of sugar using a peanut oil vehicle,
and demonstrated its shelf-life
stability. A complex intervention
study among pregnant and lactating
women revealed beneficial effects
of fortified sugar on maternal
serum levels, breast milk content,
and the status of the infant.7 This
was followed by a landmark community trial, which confirmed the
efficacy and effectiveness of the
measure.8
Dr Arroyave became a citizen-scientist in his own nation and championed the fortification of sugar at
the policy and political level. In an
alliance with the Guatemalan
Committee for the Blind and Deaf,
he successfully lobbied a sceptical
Congress to enact a mandate for
national fortification of table sugar
for domestic consumption. His
work in fortification in Guatemala
was honored in 1998 by a conjoint
award from INCAP, UNICEF, the
Committee for the Blind and Deaf,
and the San Carlos University.
Dr Arroyave’s contributions in
vitamin A biology, however, went
well beyond the achievement of
practical and efficacious fortification. He was a charter member of
the International Vitamin A
Consultative Group (IVACG).
With colleagues in that group, he
collaborated on an important clinical trial that established vitamin A
therapy as an adjunct to rehabilitation in protein-energy malnutri-

tion.9 In the biochemical domain,
he explained the interactions of
protein, a macronutrient, with vitamin A, a micronutrient.10 His epidemiological insight brought the
interaction between iron and vitamin A into international prominence.11
His compatriots and international
colleagues extensively honored Dr
Arroyave. When the Guatemalan
National Academy of Medical,
Physical and Natural Sciences was
founded in 1954, he was registered
as its first member. He was elected
to the presidency of the Latin
American
Nutrition
Society
(SLAN) from 1972 to 1974.
Various Guatemalan heads-of-state
conferred awards to Dr Arroyave;
he received the Order of the
Quetzal, the highest citizenship
award in 1981, and the Rodolfo
Robles Award for public health
contributions in 1994. He was the
Conrad E. Elvehjem awardee of the
American Institute of Nutrition in
1983. Along with Prof Alfred
Sommer, he shared the 1997 Prince
Mahidol International Public
Health Award of the royal family
of Thailand for their contribution to
addressing vitamin A deficiency in
the world.
Dr Arroyave’s life was devoted to
many purposes under the sun. The
white lab coat cloaked a philosophical-thinker on a visionary scale.
This pioneer in fortification understood the concept of “too much of a
good thing.” He decried excesses in
micronutrient consumption as a fad
and a luxury in one of his final writings, the 1988 commentary, Abuse
of megadose vitamins.12 He was a
moving force in a dynamic world
of human nutrition.
With a lifetime of observation and
innovation in Central America and
on the world stage, the topic of his
last published contribution was
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agricultural and food policies.
Some concerns regarding their
nutritional relevance13 in 1995 was
both fitting and telling. He saw
agriculture drifting away from
basic food stability 13 years before
we would enter into the current
world crisis of food inflation and
food insecurity.
The wisdom and experience of
larger-than-life nutritional figures
who are able to think across disciplines and among classes of nutrients is greatly needed in these
uncertain times. We lament the
passing of this international champion for more technical and more
humane nutrition policy to solve
human problems.
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A Day in the Life of Richard D.
Semba and Martin W. Bloem
First published in 2001, Nutrition and Health in Developing Countries
went into a second edition in 2008. We celebrate this important milestone
by asking the editors about their hopes for this revised version of an influential work to which many distinguished specialists have contributed.

clinical features, and the causes of
malnutrition from the level of the
individual to that of the household,
the village, and society as a whole.
The book also outlines how malnutrition and infectious diseases interact to increase the risk of morbidity and mortality. We additionally
discuss issues that are relevant to
food security and food policy.

Richard D. Semba
The research perspective:
Richard D. Semba
SIGHT AND LIFE (SAL): Congratulations on the second edition
of Nutrition and Health in Developing Countries. What major nutrition and health issues does this
book address, and what key insights does it offer the reader?
Richard D. Semba (RDS): Nine
million children under age five die
in this world each year. The vast
majority of these deaths could be
prevented with better nutrition and
sanitation, and more extensive
implementation of known effective
interventions to improve child survival. Our book takes an integrated
approach to micronutrient malnutrition and the infectious diseases
that account for high child mortality. We hope that readers will gain a
firm grasp of the pathophysiology,

SAL: Much research has shown
that early nutrition has profound
implications on survival and adult
life. Why is this so?
RDS: In early 2008, The Lancet
published a paper as part of the nutrition series on the consequences of
maternal and child undernutrition
for adult health and human capital.
The paper analyzed data from five
long-standing prospective studies
from Brazil, Guatemala, India, the
Philippines and South Africa. It
showed that poor fetal growth or
stunting in the first two years of life
leads to irreversible damage, including shorter adult height, lower
attained schooling, reduced adult
income, and decreased offspring
birth weight. Even more interesting,
children who put on weight rapidly
later in childhood and in adolescence are at high risk of chronic diseases related to nutrition.
SAL: Would it be correct to say that
the evolution of nutrition and devel-
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opment issues has cut two ways –
bringing about great advances in
society while simultaneously creating unprecedented challenges such
as the ‘double burden’ of malnutrition and chronic diseases?
RDS: I think that is true. The two
major patterns of malnutrition/
infectious disease and obesity/
chronic disease are now occurring
side by side in developing countries. The challenge of the ‘double
burden’ is complex, as the underlying causes can vary tremendously
across cultures. For example, in
some countries, there is a stigma
that links a low or normal body
mass index with poverty. Thus, in
middle-class families, overweight
and obesity are becoming common
– and they are accompanied by
hypertension, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease. Hyperurbanization is associated with more sedentary activities and greater exposure
to processed foods high in sugars
and saturated fats. So we are facing
major and multifaceted challenges.
SAL: Would it be fair to say that
efforts to prevent and control vitamin A deficiency have been more
successful than similar work in
respect of other nutritional deficiencies?
RDS: Vitamin A programs have
indeed been more successful than
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other programs. The relative success of the vitamin A programs
might be attributed to the solid
body of scientific evidence for the
benefit of vitamin A supplementation in reducing child morbidity
and mortality, the resulting strong
advocacy for vitamin A supplementation, and great political will
on the part of many developing
countries. Nepal and Bangladesh
have done a superb job with their
vitamin A programs, as national
coverage rates now reach 85–90 %.
In contrast, children in India are
neglected, as this important child
survival intervention reaches only
20 % of the children, a rate that
places India below most countries
in Africa. So there is much room
for improvement.
SAL: Richard, you have told us a
lot about the themes of the new edition, but what about the personal
motivation behind your work?
What drives you, and what do you
enjoy about your professional life?
RDS: The main focus of my work
is aging – trying to understand how
nutrition and other factors relate to
the decline that occurs in later life.
The average lifespan in the early
20th century was about 30–40
years: in most countries today, this
figure has more than doubled. This
is a new frontier for scientists, and
I’m very driven by curiosity. I
enjoy working with people who are
energized about what they do, and
academia is like a big coffee bar for
meeting such people. I also like
writing scientific papers: often I
work out the writing during my
sleep and pop out of bed at 4 a.m.,
energized and ready to put it all
down on paper. There are of course
less appealing aspects to my work.
My colleagues and I have been
spending a lot of time recently conducting research on public health
and nutrition in developing countries. This work is largely unfund62
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ed, however. We could accomplish
a great deal more if we had more
financial support.
The policy perspective:
Martin W. Bloem
SAL: A more integrated approach
is increasingly being called for to
provide sustainable solutions to
nutrition, health and development
problems. SIGHT AND LIFE has
of course been advocating this for
some time. What are the key components of such an approach – and
are you seeing evidence of it in the
world today?
MWB: Approaches based on
objective science and proven applications are absolutely essential
when we are dealing with nutrition,
health and development. However,
we can’t forget the ethical part of
public health. For example, the
world has accepted that everybody
in the world has the right to the first
line of treatment of HIV, and this is
reflected in the fact that PEPFAR
(U.S. President’s Emergency Plan
for AIDS Relief) and the Global
Fund provide billions of dollars to
fulfill this commitment. A further
important component of successful
development is the understanding
that cultural and ecological differences may influence the effectiveness of public health programs. I
hope that this awareness of different cultural contexts is captured in
our book. Getting the balance right
is important in order to give interventions on the ground the best
chance of success.
SAL: What role can an organization like SIGHT AND LIFE play in
this context?
MWB: I think that SIGHT AND
LIFE is doing a great deal, especially in the context of DSM’s partnership with the United Nations
World Food Programme (WFP).

The expertise of SIGHT AND
LIFE, together with DSM’s Nutrition Improvement Program, has
allowed WFP to make rapid
progress in the past two years.
Drawing on this support, we have
been able to test the distribution of
‘MixMeTM’ micronutrient sachets

Martin W. Bloem
to the victims of hunger and malnutrition in many parts of the globe.
It’s very good to be able to make a
product of this quality available to
the people who so badly need it.
We’re grateful at the UN for the
support of Klaus Kraemer, Georg
Steiger and Bruno Kistner – and of
course of DSM’s CEO Feike
Sijbesma, who has given this partnership program his wholehearted
support.
SAL: The second volume of
Nutrition and Health in Developing
Countries contains a new chapter
on nutrition in humanitarian emergencies. How far have we come in
understanding the role nutrition
plays in the frontline response to
disasters and other crises?
MWB: You have to intervene
within the first 24 months of life to
combat the threat of stunting
among infants caught up in such
crisis situations. We also now
understand that rapid weight gain
following malnutrition in the first
two years leads to an increased risk
of chronic diseases later in life.
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When I arrived in Bangladesh in
1989, I witnessed stunting levels of
almost 80 %. Now they are at
approximately 40 %. That is still a
high figure, but Bangladesh has
shown a good improvement in malnutrition rates. If a child in such circumstances receives the right diet
of quality complementary food
between the ages of 6 and 24
months, the risk of stunting can be
precluded. Such an intervention
costs a mere $125 per child. We
need to encourage the creation of
new businesses which will make
good complementary food commercially available for the lower
middle class who can afford it.
SAL: The second edition of your
book carries a foreword by Dr Peter
Piot of UNAIDS (the Joint United
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS)
To what extent can increased
investment in improved nutrition
mitigate the problem of HIV/
AIDS?
MWB: UNAIDS consists of a secretariat and ten different co-sponsors. The UNAIDS experience is a
perfect example of the importance
of a genuinely integrated approach
to tackling a complex disease like
HIV/AIDS. Nutrition can indeed
play an important role in
supporting treatment and PMTCT
(Preventing Mother-To-ChildTransmission of HIV) programs as
well as the families and children
who are affected by the disease.
However, based on experiences in
South Africa, we need to be careful neither to underplay nor to
overplay the importance of role of
nutrition in HIV/AIDS.
SAL: How do you think issues
such as climate change, the global
financial crisis, and high food
prices might affect health and nutrition worldwide?
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MWB: That is a very big question,
and one which I cannot answer
entirely on my own! But the current
global financial crisis has taught us
some very interesting things. It
took the world just three or four
days to raise a sum of $1.4 trillion
in order to prevent the collapse of
the global economic system. A
couple of billion dollars a year can
make a huge difference to the lives
of the poorest of the poor: there are
currently 350 million children in
the world who would significantly
benefit from less than $100 a year
each in nutritional support. So
we’re actually talking about a relatively small amount of funding –
and something which the world
should certainly be able to organize.

for Helen Keller International. I have
really come to value the role the
WFP and other UN agencies play
in the world today. When there’s an
emergency, we are there with the
support that the people on the
ground need in order to survive. It’s
a great responsibility for us, for
what we do has such power to
influence people’s lives for the better. My colleagues and I are very
aware of this, and we really do try
to make a difference. In fact, we
have the highest mortality among
all the UN agencies: many of our
colleagues work in the most difficult circumstances imaginable. If I
could wish for one change, I’d like
to see more people working for
WFP. We definitely need more
helping hands.

SAL: Martin, could you tell us a
little about what it’s like to work
for the United Nations World Food
Programme in Rome?

Richard D. Semba and Martin W.
Bloem were interviewed by
Jonathan Steffen.

MWB: Before I joined World Food
Program, I worked for twenty years
About the Book
Nutrition and Health in Developing Countries, Second Edition (hardback, 933 pages, 127 illustrations) is published by Humana Press, Inc.,
ISBN: 978-1-934115-24-4.

About the Editors
Dr Richard D. Semba is the W. Richard Green Professor of Ophthal mology at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore.
Dr Semba is author of Handbook of Nutrition and Ophthalmology
(Humana Press, 2007) and is author or co-author on over 200 peerreviewed scientific publications and over 70 review papers and book
chapters. He is currently preparing a book on the history of vitamin A.
Dr Martin W. Bloem is Chief of the Nutrition and HIV/AIDS Policy of
the United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) in Rome, Italy.
Before joining WFP, he was Senior Vice President Chief Medical
Officer of Helen Keller International. He lived and worked from 1985–
2005 in Thailand, Bangladesh, Indonesia and Singapore. Dr Bloem has
joint appointments at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health, Baltimore and The Friedman School, Tufts University, Boston.
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The need for folic acid fortification
The need for additional folic acid as a supplement or
food fortificant has been under discussion for more
than two decades. While supplements have been widely recommended particularly for women planning to
become pregnant, not all countries have enacted legislation to fortify foods. The purpose of this paper is to
briefly describe some of the issues that concern nutritionists over the prospect of raising the level of folic
acid in the diet of all members of a population by fortification. To do this, I will draw on two recent papers
that discuss some of the technical and safety issues
associated with flour fortification.1,2
The main motivation for raising the amount of folic
acid in food is to reduce the prevalence of neural tube
defects (NTD). In the early 1990s, an inter-country
study in the UK, Canada, Australia, France, the Soviet
Union and Israel showed a daily dose of 4,000 µg/day
folic acid reduced the recurrence of NTD.3 Later studies reported that 800 µg/day prevented the first time
incidence of NTD in Hungary4 and, in China,
400 µg/day was found to be effective. The minimum
effective dose to prevent NTD may never be known as
ethical considerations will prevent further trials. The
work prompted the US and UK governments to recommend that women of child-bearing age should consume 400 µg/day of dietary folate equivalents (DFE)
[NB: Folic acid is more bioavailable than natural
folates therefore 1 µg folic acid is 1.7 µg DFE]. Flour
fortification with folic acid was initiated in the USA in
1998, and, more recently, the UK Standing Advisory
Committee on Nutrition (SACN) recommended that
flour should be fortified in the UK.5
Since 1998, more than 60 countries have proposed or
enacted voluntary or mandatory fortification programs. The report of the SACN5 provides an expert
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assessment of the available evidence, starting with the
premise that folic acid can play a role in disease prevention. The report by Smith and colleagues does not
attempt to challenge the premise that fortification with
folic acid will prevent NTDs but, rather, whether the
benefits to be gained by relatively few mothers and
children justify exposing the entire population to an
increased intake of folic acid.2 It has been estimated by
SACN that ~77–162 NTD pregnancies would be prevented by fortification at the level of 300 µg folic acid
per 100 g flour. That amounts to approximately threequarters of a million people in the UK exposed to extra
folic acid per infant saved. The World Health
Organization (WHO) Guidelines on Food Fortification
with micronutrients expressed the view that the first
consideration for a food-fortification program is safety.6 Smith and colleagues question whether, out of
three-quarters of a million people, less than one person
will not suffer serious harm, < 100 people will not suffer intermediate adverse effects, and < 1000 people
will not suffer mild adverse effects.2 Folic acid is also
obtained from ready-to-eat breakfast cereals and supplements, the consumption of which may be high in
the USA.7 Although these sources of folic acid are
consumed voluntarily, the intake of folic acid from fortified cereal products will be unavoidable. Folate is a
powerful intermediary metabolite and improved folate
status, without doubt, influences biological processes
leading to the neural tube. We do not know what the
effect of the changes in folate status will be on the
many other crucial biological processes that depend on
methylation reactions or nucleic acid synthesis.
Metabolism of folate and folic acid
Folates are cofactors and co-substrates for biological
methylation and nucleic acid synthesis, and also function as regulatory molecules (Figure 1). Folates are
co-substrates for many of the reactions in which they
SIGHT AND LIFE 2008;3:64–70
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are involved and carry one-carbon
residues. They act as mobile cofactors and are not tightly bound to the
apo-enzymes. Intracellular concentrations of the different folates are
generally lower than the Michaelis
constants for their enzymes so, as
folate concentrations increase, the
rates of reaction can increase over
quite a large range.2,8 For example,
the plasma homocysteine concentration is a good biomarker of the
intracellular homocysteine concentration. The generation of methionine from homocysteine responds
to plasma folate concentrations,
and 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (5methyl-THF) is the co-substrate
that donates the methyl group [NB:
This reaction also requires vitamin
B12]. The concentration of plasma
total homocysteine falls as the concentration of plasma folate concentrations increase from < 2 to
> 15 nmol/L.2 Thus, over this range
at least, plasma folate concentrations could influence methylation
reactions, and one of the findings
following fortification in the USA
was that 38% of elderly persons
had serum folate concentrations
> 45 nmol/L.9
There is no convenient biomarker
of the status of nucleic acid synthesis but it is likely that DNA
synthesis may also be influenced
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by a similar range of folate
concentrations. Another folate
metabolite, 5,10-methylene-THF,
is a co-substrate for thymidylate
synthase, which attaches a methionine group to the pyrimidine uracil
to form thymine. Misincorporation
of uracil into DNA because of
inadequate synthesis of thymidylate is inversely related to the
blood concentraton of folate.
Smith and colleagues report that
cellular folates can also act as regulatory molecules by exerting
allosteric effects (i.e., influence
enzyme structure and activity) on
various folate-requiring enzymes.
Such effects are not well under-

Key messages
• Folate is an important vitamin for cell synthesis and repair, and for
methyl group metabolism
• Folic acid (FA) fortification (FFF) of food will reduce the incidence
of neural tube defects (NTDs)
• The tolerable uptake limit (UL) for FA is 1 mg/day
• To avoid excessive consumption of FA, limits on the amount of
FFF have to be imposed, but such limits mean that supplementation
with FA will still be needed for vulnerable groups such as women of
child-bearing age
• FFF in the UK will expose three quarters of a million people to
extra FA per infant saved
• The potential risks associated with increased consumption of FA in
an apparently-healthy population are still being actively investigated

stood but will be influenced both
by the affinity of the enzymes for
folate as well as the steady-state
concentration of folate in the cell.8
The form of folate that is used in
food fortification and supplementation is folic acid. It differs from
the predominant forms of naturally-occurring folate in diets
because it is in an oxidized state
and contains only one conjugated
glutamate residue. Natural folates
found in the body are all in the
reduced form and are mainly
polyglutamates. The structure of
folic acid makes it more easily
absorbed than natural folates; after
mandatory fortification in the
USA, unmetabolized folic acid
was found in most individuals. In
order to use folic acid, it must first
be reduced to dihydrofolate, and
then to tetrahydrofolate, before it
can enter the folate cycle. The
enzyme dihydrofolate reductase
(DHFR) catalyzes both reactions
but has been little studied in
humans. Enzyme activity is lower
in humans than animals and varies
markedly between people. It is
possible that plasma concentrations of unmetabolized folic acid
will vary between individuals
according to their DHFR activity.
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Little is known regarding the intracellular effects of
folic acid. In a recent experimental study, folate
transporters were down-regulated in membranes of
human intestinal and renal cells cultured with excess
folic acid. However, whether long-term administration of folic acid might interfere with cell division,
gene-expression of folate-dependent enzymes, or
metabolic flux in pathways involving one-carbon
units is currently unresolved. Fortification will raise
the concentration of total folates, not just unmetabolized folic acid, above that occurring with normal
diets.9
Causes of concern related to high folic
acid levels

Folic acid Fortification

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) in older participants (aged  60 years),
who had a combination of high serum folate and low
vitamin B12 status. This was associated with a higher
prevalence of cognitive impairment and anemia than
other combinations of vitamin B12 and folate status.10
However, evidence of the masking of hematological
signs was not found; instead, anemia appeared to be
worse in elderly persons with low plasma vitamin B12
and high folic acid concentrations (> 59 nmol/L).11
Thus, there is the possibility that high folic acid concentrations could impair normal folate function both in
nerve and proliferating cells.2
Diseases that may be affected by flour fortification
with folic acid

Masking vitamin B12 deficiency
As indicated above, vitamin B12 is a cofactor for
methionine synthase, so a deficiency will impair production of methionine, and the folate cycle will be
blocked by an increase in 5-methyl-THF. As the supply of folate diminishes, nucleic acid synthesis
decreases, increasing the risk of anemia. However, the
hematological signs may not occur if a high availabil-

Smith and colleagues2 describe the diseases that folic
acid fortification may effect in a population, the
potential importance, and the nature of the evidence.
There is ample evidence from the USA, Canada, and,
more recently, South Africa12 of a decrease in NTDs.
In addition, there is some evidence from population
studies that increased folic acid may be protective
against cardiovascular disease and stroke. However,
there is some evidence from India, where vitamin B12
status is low, that an imbalance between folate and
vitamin B12 in mothers during pregnancy may influence nucleic acid imprinting in the embryo.13 Studies
on the potential influence of folic acid on persons
with colorectal, breast, or prostate cancer are currently equivocal; there is evidence for both benefit and
harm. A cause for concern, however, is the potential
impact folic acid fortification may have on anti-folate
drug use. In the UK alone, there are > 10 million prescriptions for methotrexate and > 6 million for
trimethoprim. These drugs are used to fight cancer,
malaria and bacteria and in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis and psoriasis.
Cardiovascular disease

Refugees in Kenya receiving fortified flour from
the World Food Programme
ity of folic acid continues to support nucleic acid synthesis. In this situation, the effects of vitamin B12 deficiency may be undetected and progress to a potentially irreversible sub-acute degeneration of the spinal
cord. Some evidence that folic acid may aggravate
neurological symptoms was reported in the 1999–2002
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Although observational epidemiology suggests that
low blood folate concentrations are a risk factor for
cardiovascular disease, the results from clinical intervention trials have been equivocal. In addition, the
results from three large trials of homocysteine-lowering B vitamins (including folic acid) have produced
overall negative results regarding cardiovascular disease, except for a reduction in stroke. However, two
of the trials raise caution regarding the use of folic
acid as there was an increase in cardiac events,
although the numbers were insufficient to draw definite conclusions.
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A dual role for folic acid in
cancer
The extensive use of anti-folate
drugs in the treatment of cancer is a
consequence of the critical role of
folate in the de novo synthesis of
nucleic acids as well as for repair
processes in DNA. In cancer cells,
DNA replication and cell division
occur at a rapid rate and the need
for folate must be high. Smith and
colleagues concluded that randomized clinical trials with folate tend
to show an increase in incident cancer and preneoplastic lesions.2
It is therefore surprising that epidemiological and clinical studies
indicate that dietary folate intake
and blood folate levels are inversely associated with colorectal cancer
risk.14 The epidemiology is supported by evidence from in vitro
animal and human studies.2
However, the animal studies on colorectal cancer have shown that the
timing and dose of folate are critical. It appears that, if folic acid supplementation is given before a neoplastic foci has established, then the
development and progression of a
tumor is depressed. However, once
the neoplasm is established, folic
acid supplementation enhances
growth and progression. If these
observations on cancer etiology
extend to humans, then folic acid
fortification may initially promote
an increase in some cancers.
However, as folate status improves,
cancer initiation may decrease or be
delayed so the prevalence will fall.
This point was examined by comparing incidence rates for colorectal
cancer before and following mandatory folic acid fortification in the
USA and Canada. In 2007, it was
reported that rates for colorectal
cancer increased over two years,
beginning in 1996 (USA) and 1998
in Canada. Records followed to
2002 suggest that rates are now
below the 1996 level in the USA

Flour mill
but still remain elevated in Canada
(see Figure 2).15 The results do not
prove a causal link between fortification and the increased and
decreased rate of colorectal cancer;
however, the incidence of colorectal and other cancers with which
folate may interact does need to be
carefully followed.
Epigenetic effects of folic acid
As indicated earlier, the provision
of methyl groups for the methylation of homocysteine for the synthesis of methionine is a key role of
folate in intermediary metabolism.
Methionine can be converted to the
methyl-donor, S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM), a molecule with many
functions but, importantly, includes
the methylation of cytosine residues in DNA, and arginine and
lysine residues in histones, both of
which are involved in gene regulation. Histones are the main protein
component of chromatin – the
genetic material within the chromosome. Structurally, histones act as
spools around which DNA winds.
Hence, they compact the DNA
molecule and also play a role in
gene regulation.
DNA methylation is an important
epigenetic determinant of gene
expression. Epigenetics refers to a

change in gene expression without
any change in the underlying structure of DNA, so a gene may be
silenced that is normally expressed
or vice versa. A good example of
the process is tissue differentiation,
where the differential expression
of the same genes controls the maturation of the tissue or organism.
Errors in the normal epigenetic
process are called epimutations,
and some are believed to underlie
several human diseases. One cause
of such mutations is aberrant
methylation of DNA and histones.
Generally speaking, epigenetic
alterations in the genome are reset
when organisms reproduce, but
there are examples of trans-generational epigenetic inheritance.
Many teratogens exert specific
effects on the foetus by epigenetic
mechanisms. Epigenetic effects
may preserve the effect of the teratogen throughout the life of the
child. For example, in humans and
animals, exposure to diethylstilbestrol (DES) during critical periods
of reproductive tract differentiation permanently alters the sensitivity of oestrogen target tissues to
abnormalities, such as uterine neoplasia, that are not manifest until
later in life. Furthermore, experimental evidence shows that
increased susceptibility to tumours
is passed on from the maternal lin67
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eage to subsequent generations of both male and
female descendants.16
An epigenetic effect of maternal diets rich in folic
acid has been elegantly shown in agouti mice.17 This
particular mouse shows marked phenotypic variation
in response to cytosine methylation in that part of the
gene known to control expression (promoter region)
of the agouti gene. When there is minimal methylation, the promoter is fully active and the mice have a
yellow coat, a tendency for obesity, cancer and diabetes, and a short life. However, feeding the dams a
methylation-rich diet that included 2.5-fold more
folic acid plus vitamin B12, choline and betaine produces a progeny that are darkly mottled, healthier,
and have a normal life span. Thus, supplementing a
mother’s nutritionally-adequate diet with additional
methyl-donating chemicals permanently affects an
offspring’s methylation, with a consequential impact
on phenotype.
The influence of folate status on DNA methylation is
likely to be tissue-, site- and gene-specific. Changing
folate status in humans has been shown to influence
DNA methylation, but extensive research in humans
has found little evidence to suggest that such changes
are harmful. One study from India has described an
association between high maternal erythrocyte folate
concentration at 28 weeks gestation with higher adiposity, and higher insulin resistance in children measured at six years of age.13 In addition, the effect was
exaggerated by low maternal vitamin B12 status. This
study is detailed in the accompanying paper by Yajnik
(p. 71).

It is interesting that a study in sheep, where the dams
received amounts of folic acid and B12 that were
restricted within the normal physiological range during
the periconceptional period, were also found to produce adult offspring that were heavier and fatter, and
showed insulin resistance plus altered immune
responses and elevated blood pressure that was most
obvious in males.18 There were no effects on the dams,
pregnancy establishment, or birth weights, but the relative restriction of methyl donors in the diet during the
periconceptional period show some similarities in its
effects on the offspring to the effects of folic acid-B12
imbalance during later pregnancy in Indian mothers.
The importance of these two reports is that they
emphasize the sensitivity of the foetus to nutritional
programming for later life. Relatively small differences in the methylation environment, both at the time
of conception and during gestation, appear to be key
epigenetic regulators of health status in later life, and
the effects of mandatory folic acid fortification must
be closely monitored.
Safe flour fortification with folate
The important role that folate plays in intermediary
metabolism and the possibility that small changes in the
methylation environment in utero can influence development and predisposition to a disease-susceptible phenotype necessitates close monitoring of the fortification
procedures. However, even though flour fortification for
folate is customized to a nations’ requirements, it is difficult to prevent some individuals or population groups
from consuming possibly ‘undesirably-high’ intakes.19
Likewise, there will be those at the opposite end of the

Table 1: Regulatory parameters for folic acid content of fortified flour for three flour-consumption patterns
Source: Dary O. Establishing safe and efficacious fortification contents for folic acid and vitamin B12. Food Nutr Bull
2008;29(2):S214-S224.

Folic acid to meet
requirementa
mg/kg
1.5
3.0
5.0
a Estimated

Consumption of flour
products per day g
Median
95th
percentileb
200
600
100
350
50
200

Folic acid content of flour
mg/kg
c
Average
Minimumd Maximumd
(MTL)
1.7
0.9
2.6
3.2
1.6
4.8
5.2
2.6
7.8

Legal
minimume
0.6
1.1
1.8

amount, including losses from transport and storage, to increase consumption of folic acid equivalents to 400 µg (target)
values set at 3 or 4 times the median flour consumption
c Target value for folic acid in flour plus the intrinsic amount of folate present; in low extraction (refined) wheat flour, the average
content during production is 0.2 mg/kg
d The minimum and maximum are calculated by subtracting or adding 2 SD (25%) to represent variability in the production process
e Legal minimum level (LmL) obtained by subtracting the expected losses during the marketing life of the product (30%)
b Arbitrary
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It is not my intention in this paper to describe in detail
the procedures used to set the level of fortificant in a
nation’s flour. This information can be obtained elsewhere.1,6 The WHO Guidelines on Food Fortification
with micronutrients define the feasible fortification
level (FFL) as the content that will provide the greatest
number of potentially at-risk individuals with an adequate intake, without exposing some individuals to an
unacceptable potential risk of excess intakes. That is,
the aim is to increase the usual folate intake to 400 µg
DFE/day without exceeding the Tolerable Upper
Intake Level (UL), which, for folate, is set at 1 mg.2
Three examples are shown in Table 1 of the amounts
of folic acid selected (i.e., 1.5 mg/kg, 3.0 mg/kg and
5.0 mg/kg) to increase the intake of the micronutrient
where the usual per capita consumption of flour is
200 g, 100 g or 50 g/day. The table also shows the two
regulatory parameters derived from these figures, i.e.,
the legal minimum level (LmL), and, where an excess
consumption is of concern, a maximum tolerable level
(MTL). The LmL should appear on the label and is the
minimum amount that should be present in the food
minus the overage.
Food intakes differ both within and between countries so
for folic acid there is no one figure that will fit all countries. Furthermore, a suitable amount of fortificant cannot
be decided on until information on the precision of the
mixing procedure in the mill is known as this will determine the potential minimum and maximum amounts of
folic acid in the flour. If the precision of the fortification
procedure is poor, it may be difficult to reduce the amount
of folic to ensure that the MTL is not breached.1,6 Lastly,
cost should be considered but, in the case of the fortification of staple foods, experience has shown that a staple
can tolerate up to a 2% increase in price, and folic acid
fortification does not present a problem.

Colorectal Cancer Rate per 100,000

Smooth = 0.4412
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US: Total, All Races

62.5
60
57.5
55
52.5
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1990
Fit

Smooth = 0.3824
58

Colorectal Cancer Rate per 100,000

intake scale who will not consume sufficient folate to
meet the desirable goal and may need short-term supplementation, e.g., if they are women and planning
pregnancy. Regulators can set minimum levels of folate
to be achieved by flour fortification over the planned
shelf life, taking into account average folate consumption patterns within a population. However, to meet
minimum requirements, cope with imperfections in the
mixing procedures at the factory, and counteract the
effects of excessive decomposition, e.g., in areas of
high humidity, above-minimum amounts of folic acid
(i.e., an overage) is necessary. Thus, flour products will
always provide more than the minimum level of folic
acid, and it is the consumers of large amounts of flour
products, e.g., children and the elderly, who will consume the highest amounts of folic acid.1
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Figure 2: Colorectal cancer – age-adjusted incidence in the United States and Canada
pre- and post-flour-fortification with
folic acid.
Source: Mason JB, Dickstein A, Jacques PF et al. Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev 2007;16:1325-1329.
Note: Fortification of flour with folic acid began in 1996 in the
United States and in 1997 Canada, and became mandatory in
1998.

The intake of folate and folic acid from the diet, fortified foods, and supplements by women of child-bearing age in the USA has recently been reported.1,19
Hispanic women showed the largest cereal flour consumption with a 95th percentile of ~300 g/day. If one
assumes that male consumption is 30% larger than that
of females in the USA, then the 95th percentile for
males would be 400 g/day. This would mean that the
safe limit for fortification in the USA would be 2.5
mg/kg (1 mg [safe UL]/0.4 kg). In the case of folic acid
fortification, the safe limit is the same as the FFL and
the corresponding LmL would be 0.9 mg/kg.1 The current regulatory minimum in the USA is 1.4 mg/kg. On
this basis, Dary suggests that the USA is currently fortifying cereals above the maximum of its capacity, and
a consequence of this is that the 95th percentile for the
total DFE consumed by US women of child-bearing
age is potentially greater than 2 mg/day – that is, it is
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more than twice the UL for folate
intake. In stark contrast, the 5th percentile values for all groups were
only around 100 µg/day. Median
values for all groups of women were
around 400 µg DFE/day. Thus, even
though the current LmL is ~50%
greater than it should safely be,
many women in the USA will still
require additional folic acid supplements to reach the recommended
value for DFE of 400 µg/day.

Folic acid Fortification

level of fortification to avoid excessive intakes by certain sections of
the population. His main conclusion is that, even in the best-regulated factories, mixing variations
will always result in some persons
failing to obtain 400 µg DFE/day
and requiring supplements, and
others, at the other end of the scale,
potentially receiving more than the
same upper limit.
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In the western world, peri-conceptional folic acid supplementation
has become a norm to prevent fetal
neural tube defects (NTD). Difficulties in using tablets to cover a
large population has led to the policy of universal flour fortification
with folic acid in many countries
around the world,1 and there is a
move to do this in India too.2
In India, the reported incidence of
NTD varies from 1.7 to 11.4 per
1,000 births,3-9 qualifying for a
‘high’ incidence category. In none
of these reports was the risk of fetal
NTD studied in association with
maternal micronutrient status. The
current practice of prescribing folic
acid to pregnant women in India is
thus largely borrowed from the
western practice and guidelines,10
which recommend that all women
of childbearing age who are capable
of becoming pregnant should consume 0.4 mg of folic acid per day to
reduce the risk of having a pregnancy affected with NTD. For prevention of recurrent NTD, 4 mg of folic
acid per day is recommended. The
Hungarian trial used 0.8 mg folic
acid and 4 µg vitamin B12 along
with other micronutrients.11
Indian obstetricians
used a 5-mg-folic
though, to the best
edge, there are no

have routinely
acid tablet –
of our knowlguidelines on

peri-conceptional use of folic acid
in India. Obstetricians frequently
quote the multi-center trial by the
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)12 to support this
use; this trial investigated peri-conceptional supplementation of multivitamins, which included 4 mg
folic acid for prevention of recurrent open NTD and showed a
58.5% non-significant reduction
(7.0% in controls, 2.9% in treated
group). It is notable that the investigators were unable to document
pregnancy outcome (occurrence of
open NTD) in about 40% of the
participants, and the trial was prematurely terminated in 1991 on
ethical grounds when the results of
the MRC Vitamin Study Research
Group13 were published.
We have studied maternal nutrition
and fetal growth in six villages the
Pune Maternal Nutrition Study
(PMNS). We measured the body
size of women before pregnancy
and, during pregnancy, we measured their nutrition, physical activity, biochemistry, fetal growth and
clinical events. None of the women
had received peri-conceptional
folic acid supplements but were
given 100 tablets of iron and folic
acid (60 mg elemental iron and 0.5
mg folic acid) during the first antenatal visit, as per the National
Nutritional Anemia Prophylaxis
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Program, instituted in 1970 by the
Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, Government of India.
Newborn babies were measured in
detail at birth and every six months
thereafter. Every six years, we conducted a detailed assessment of
body composition, insulin resistance and a range of other cardiovascular risk factors. Over 700
children are being followed up.
At six years of age, we measured
body size, body composition
(DXA), glucose tolerance, insulin
resistance (HOMA-R) and other
cardiovascular risk factors.14
Maternal blood measurement in
pregnancy revealed that two-thirds
of the women had low vitamin B12
(B12) concentrations, while only
one woman had folate deficiency.
The MTHFR 677 TT genotype was
present in only 4% of mothers.
Low B12 status in this population
was ascribable to low dietary
intake, predominantly due to vegetarianism15. Thus, we find a rural
area of Haryana state showed
76.1% prevalence of B12 deficiency and 26.3% prevalence of folate
deficiency in pregnant women.15
We found that high maternal erythrocyte folate concentration at
28 weeks of gestation predicted
higher adiposity and higher insulin
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resistance in children; the effect
was exaggerated by maternal low
B12 status.14
Thus, we find it paradoxical that
Indian obstetricians have focused
only on folic acid supplementation
to prevent NTD. There is an additional consideration which seems to
be overlooked. The neural tube closes between 3rd and 4th week after
conception, while an average Indian
pregnant woman attends antenatal
clinic much later. The recent
National Family Health Survey of
India (NFHS-3) revealed that about
56% of pregnant women sought
antenatal care after 16 weeks of gestation.16 Clinical experiences tell us
that only those with infertility or bad
obstetric history consult an obstetrician before conception.
Thus, a deficiency as well as an
imbalance between folate and vitamin B12 may be responsible for
structural and functional disturbances. During pregnancy, this
may disturb fetal growth and development, which may manifest as
early abortions, congenital anomalies (NTD), intra-uterine growth
restriction (IUGR),17,18 or a change
in neurocognitive function, body
composition and metabolism.14
Such a spectrum of conditions
could be described ‘nutrient-mediated teratogenesis,’ analogous to
Norbert Freinkel’s description of
‘fuel-mediated teratogenesis’ in a
diabetic pregnancy.19 Experiments
in animal models have provided a
convincing proof that maternal B12
and folate nutrition affects fetal
phenotype.20, 21
Larger studies are needed to confirm our observations in the PMNS.
The obstetricians should exert caution while using high doses of folic
acid in pregnancy keeping in mind
that the prescribed tolerable upper
limit level (UL) for folic acid is
1 mg/day.22 Indian policy makers
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should take these concerns into
account before deciding on universal flour fortification with folic
acid alone. Regulatory authorities
should evaluate the need and advisability of large dose folic acid
tablets in the market. In the meanwhile, caregivers as well as beneficiaries need to be educated about
the importance of peri-conceptional
health of the women.
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1st Dialogue on
Nutrition and Politics
At the invitation of SIGHT AND
LIFE and the Society for Applied
Vitamin Research, nearly 30 political and media representatives and
opinion leaders met on September
25, 2008, for the 1st Dialogue on
Nutrition and Politics at the
German Parliamentary Society in
Berlin. The introductory presentations on nutrient intake in Europe,
Germany, and developing countries
made it clear that the unbalanced
supply of vital nutrients and its
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tries not only has negative health
effects, it also has serious implications for economic and social conditions in those countries. He refered to the example of a project in
Guatemala that had resulted in
higher incomes and a 46%-higher
hourly wage among adult men who
had received nutritional supplements as children participating in a
nutrition intervention program.
Examples such as these highlight
the necessity of taking nutrient supply into consideration right from
the start.
Prof Florian Schweigert, of the
Institute of Nutritional Sciences at
the University of Potsdam, highlighted the issue of nutrient supply
in Germany. A previously unpub-

tion, despite a sufficient average
supply, vitamins C and E concentrations in female athletes were
especially found to be 70% below
the recommendations of the
German Society for Nutrition for
this age group.
With these results, Prof Schweigert
highlighted the often-forgotten
issue of nutrient intake, which
he compared to an iceberg. The
already-visible manifestations of
deficiency represent the tip of this
iceberg – such manifestations can
be seen in the blindness caused by
vitamin A deficiency in the developing world. However, the majority of nutrient deficiencies, which
often present themselves through
deteriorated physical and mental

Nearly 30 political and media representatives and opinion leaders gathered in Berlin to discuss the challenges
for improving the nutrition of children and adolescents
associated effects on mental and
physical development are not just a
problem of developing countries,
but a global one.
Dr Klaus Kraemer, Secretary General of the humanitarian initiative
SIGHT AND LIFE, demonstrated
to the audience how the wellknown qualitative and quantitative
food shortage in developing coun-

lished study from Potsdam, which
reviewed nutrient intakes among
young athletes and non-athletes
aged 16 years on average on the
basis of nutrition protocols and biomarkers, led to amazing results.
Deficiencies in vitamin D and folic
acid, as well as in the minerals,
iodine, iron and calcium, were
found among both the junior athletes and the non-athletes. In addi-
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development, remain similar to the
bulk of the iceberg, often going
unnoticed or, unfortunately, not
associated with nutrient deficiency.
Prof Marcella Gonzalez-Gross, of
the Madrid Polytechnic University,
was able to support this with results
from the Healthy Lifestyle in
Europe by Nutrition in Adolescence (HELENA) study, which
enrolled over 1,000 young people.
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In this study, impaired iron homeostasis was found in
30% of the participants. Among the obese adolescents,
the supply of vitamins B12, C, D and β-carotene was
insufficient; among the underweight adolescents, it
was the supply of folic acid, vitamin B12, and iron that
was unsatisfactory. If one were to use the reference
values for vitamin D for adults to assess the status,
according to Prof Gonzalez-Gross, about 50% of
young people would be categorized as having insufficient vitamin D. The presentation of this up-to-date but
as yet unpublished data made the audience aware that
the problem of malnutrition, which encompasses both
over- and under-nutrition, links industrial and developing nations.
In the ensuing panel discussion moderated by Astrid
Frohloff, of Rundfunk Berlin Brandenburg, the question of who should adopt principal responsibility for
adequate nutrient supply, from the perspective of people, society and the federal states, was addressed.
Despite the proximity of the event to the Bundestag, all
discussion participants agreed that politicians must,
first and foremost, create a framework, for example,
through the implementation of mandatory nutrition
education in schools. In order to flesh out this framework, however, more stakeholders, such as scientific
experts and the media, need to be involved.
Prof Gonzalez-Gross made clear the importance of
speaking the language of children and adolescents in
this context. It would be easy to point to ready-made
products in kitchens as a culprit for unbalanced diets.
These products are sometimes richer in vitamins than
freshly prepared ones, especially if the vegetables have
been stored for a long period. Moreover, because of
societal structures, it is sometimes not possible for
freshly-cooked food to be prepared in all households
every day.
Would it not be easier, asked the moderator, to enrich
foods with vital substances, even in industrialized
nations, similar to the projects in developing countries

DSM and WFP win 2008 ICIS
Business Innovation Award
DSM Nutritional Products and the United Nations
World Food Programme (WFP) have been awarded
the 2008 ICIS Best Business Innovation Award for
jointly developing the MixMe™ micronutrient powder, which provides people in developing countries
with micronutrients that can be mixed with food at
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on which Dr Kraemer had reported? According to Dr
Kraemer, this solution should primarily be available to
people in developing countries or those living in
refugee camps, who are unable to receive their nutrient
supply through the diet alone. With this objective,
SIGHT AND LIFE has supported and collaborated on
numerous projects with organizations around the
world, including – as of last year – the United Nations
World Food Programme. Food supplements can be an
accompanying measure, he explained, but should not
be the only one when dealing with the problem of
inadequate intake of vital nutrients in Europe.
Raising awareness of nutrition is particularly important. People in countries such as Spain and Greece,
previously known for their healthy Mediterranean
diets, are now attracted to modern eating habits and
sometimes prefer these to their healthier traditional
diets. This situation affects as many people as the situation in developing and emerging economies.
The discussion and the results of the studies clearly
showed that a common scientifically-based strategy is
needed, and that not only politicians but a variety of
actors, experts and opinion leaders should be involved.
From the point of view of the experts, the media must
also recognize their role in health education and consider which broadcast formats would be most appropriate to communicate the components of a balanced
diet to audiences.
The discussion, which even after the event had by no
means come to an end, underlined the necessity of
continuing the dialogue. Only in this way – and, here,
opinion was unanimous – can a long-term scientifically sound strategy be developed and implemented
that would provide for children from the earliest
stages of their lives. The objective should be to avoid
deteriorated physical and mental development as well
as chronic diseases, and related economic and social
disadvantages resulting from a lack of quality nutrition.

home. This approach of ‘home fortification’ is a novel
new strategy for enriching food with micronutrients, in
contrast to the usual process of industrially fortifying
foods during the processing stage.
The food enriching micronutrient powder MixMe™
will enable WFP to enhance its food assistance to the
hungry poor. This year alone, the MixMe™ sachets
will reach over 250,000 people in Nepal, Kenya and
Bangladesh. WFP and DSM plan to substantially
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increase the coverage area in the coming years to reach
millions of people.
“This is a concrete example of how a UN agency can
work with the private sector to jointly develop an innovative product,” said Martin Bloem, WFP’s Chief of
Nutrition. “For just 2.5 US cents per child per day, we
can save countless children’s lives by giving them
essential vitamins and minerals.”
However, Dr Bloem pointed out that this assistance
goes further than that as recent evidence has shown
that micronutrient deficiency in the first 24 months of
life can have irreversible effects on intellectual and
physical development. With the microntrients provided by the MixMe™ powder, children can fulfill their
potential and help build a brighter future for entire
communities.
Among the many hundreds of millions of malnourished people, children up to the age of five years and
pregnant and breastfeeding women have the highest
micronutrient needs. For these groups, the lack of
micronutrients can have devastating consequences,

MixMe™ micronutrient powder used in a refugee
setting in Kenya

causing the death of many women during or shortly
after childbirth, irreversible mental and physical
impairment to their offspring, and high child mortality
due to communicable diseases. Over 1.1 million child
deaths per year are attributed to deficiencies in vitamin A and zinc. In addition to the almost one billion
people worldwide who are hungry, almost a billion
more people suffer from a deficiency in micronutrients, which is less visible to an observer – hence the
term ‘hidden hunger.’
“Through various initiatives, [DSM has shown its]
dedication to improving human health and prosperity
by eliminating micronutrient malnutrition,” stated
Feike Sijbesma, Chairman of the DSM Managing
Board. “I am very proud of this award. [It recognizes]
the hard work of everyone involved… in the development of the MixMe™ sachets, and it shows that innovation can make a difference in helping to reduce hidden hunger, still the number one cause of death in the
world.”
DSM has been an official partner of WFP since March
2007, providing expertise, high-nutrient products as
well as financial assistance. Besides this humanitarian
program, SIGHT AND LIFE and DSM have also
developed the Nutrition Improvement Program (NIP),
which provides technical and scientific support for
supplementation programs and the fortification of staple foods with essential vitamins and minerals in
developing countries.
This is the fifth year of the Innovation Awards, sponsored by ICIS, the chemical publishing arm of Reed
Business Information, part of global publishing group
Reed Elsevier. The awards recognize companies that
have brought about significant innovations through
research and development.

First Pacific Summit on Diabetes... and GO LOCAL!
Over 110 representatives of health
departments, non-governmental organizations, and funding agencies
met in Saipan, on September 8–12,
2008, including 19 delegates from
the Federated States of Micronesia
(FSM). The focus was on sharing
best practices for reducing diabetes, promoting collaboration,
and developing action steps for
preventing and controlling diabetes.

The meeting focused on the six
US-affiliated countries and jurisdictions: American Samoa, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), FSM, Guam,
Marshall Islands, and Palau.
An exciting point is that the
Pohnpei GO LOCAL initiative
was highlighted in the opening
speech by Secretary Joseph Villagomez, CNMI Secretary of Health

and President of the Pacific
Islands Health Officers Asso ciation, who presented the Pacific
Perspective and context for the
summit.
Two FSM presentations were
given; the first was one on the
Chuuk’s Women’s Council by Ms
Kiki Stinnett, and the second was
on the “GO LOCAL” approach for
promoting healthy local foods and
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the trans-disciplinary approach
involving all relevant factors.
Prior to the Summit, a representative
from each FSM state and the national government also met for a meeting of the Pacific Chronic Disease
Coalition, which includes representatives from the six jurisdictions. Mr
Carter Apaisam from FSM was
elected Secretary/Treasurer for that
group, which is led by Mr Patrick
Luces from Guam.

FSM group at Diabetes Summit
lifestyles for alleviating diabetes
by Dr Lois Englberger.
Some points stressed at the summit included the following:
• Diabetes was not identified in a
large survey of Micronesians by
the US Navy in 1948 but it is
now a major problem in all FSM
states.
• Diabetes can be prevented and
controlled. A healthy local food

diet and sufficient physical
activity are important for this.
• Being overweight and a lack of
exercise puts a person at risk for
diabetes.
• Diabetes also increases the
chances of having a heart attack
or stroke.
It was stressed that increased dialogue and collaboration is needed
between all jurisdictions, organizations, and communities, and to use

Thanks are given to funding support by several US Health and
Human Services (HHS) agencies,
the US Department of the Interior,
and the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Communicated by:
Lois Englberger and Carter
Apaisam, Island Food Community
of Pohnpei, P.O. Box 1995,
Kolonia, Pohnpei 96941,
Federated States of Micronesia
Email: nutrition@mail.fm

SIGHT AND LIFE participated in the International Children's Nutrition Forum, held in Beijing, China,
on October 19–20, 2008, organized by the Children's Hospital of Chongqing Medical University (Prof
Tiyong Li) with support from the National Natural Science Foundation of China and the Chongqing
Science & Technology Commission. The Forum, the first such meeting in China, provides a platform for
health professionals, particularly pediatricians, to share their knowledge, and promote international cooperation in research and clinical practice on child nutrition and related issues.
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ability of green leafy vegetables. The children with
vitamin A deficiency visited the hospital during the
last stages of disease and were provided with a vitamin A capsule as per the WHO schedule.

Dear Sir,

Vitamin A deficiency is a public health problem causing morbidity and mortality among infants throughout
much of developing world.
It may occur at any age. The
This shows that treatment in
more severe forms of defithe earlier stages of deficienciency are associated with
cy, where night blindness,
profound ocular complicaxerosis or Bitot's Spots are
tions that almost always
observed, consisted of coroccur in children between
rection of vitamin A supplethe ages of six months and
mentation and protein calorie
five years. The ocular manimalnutrition. Emphasis was
festations associated with
also given to counseling on
vitamin A deficiency are due
the intake of vitamin A-rich
to lack of vitamin A associ- Fateh-Bal Eye Hospital, Nepal
foods, such as green leafy
ated with protein calorie
vegetables, papaya, carrot,
malnutrition. In high percentage of cases, children and pumpkin, which are affordable for the community.
with keratomalacia have a history of acute diarrhea, Since keratomalacia is potentially a bilaterally blindworm infestations, respiratory infections or measles.
ing condition, attention must be directed to its preventions as early as possible.
There are two clinical manifestations of vitamin A
deficiency: Night blindness due to the lack of vita- Communicated by: Basu Prasad Adhikari and Chandra
min A to replenish visual pigments when they have Maya Gurung, Nepal Netra Jyoti Sangh Banke, Fatehbeen bleached by light, and atrophy and keratinization Bal Eye Hospital, Nepalgunj, Nepal
of epithelial tissues of the body, involving skin and Email: kverma@wlink.com.np
mucous membranes. The conjunctival and corneal
changes include xerosis of conjunctiva, Bitot’s spots,
xerosis of cornea, keratinization of cornea and conjunctiva, keratomalacia and perforation with resultant
leucoma, staphyloma and phthisis.
Vitamin A deficiency has been found to be more common in the Tarai areas of Eastern, Central and Far
Western Region of Nepal. Fateh-Bal Eye Hospital in
Nepalgunj, Nepal, is situated in the Western part of
Nepal, and covers a population of over 2 million. The
hospital provided eye care services to 77,000 people in
2007, of which 295 were children suffering from vitamin A deficiency (Table). This is common during the
summer season due to dryness and the lack of avail-

Eye examination

Table: Children suffering from different stages of vitamin A deficiency (total = 295)
Clinical features
Bitot's spots
Night blindness
Keratomalacia

Under 6 years
34
42
22
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Above 6 years
25
58
6

< 15 years
25
75
8
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Dear Sir,
We are currently in the process of conducting a randomized placebo-controlled study in South Africa,
investigating the effect of MixMe Plus, a multimicronutrient mixture developed by DSM Nutritional
Products Ltd. fortified with a malted barley flour and
L-lysine (see Table for the composition of MixMe
Plus).
Our main outcome
measure for the
study is an improvement in cognitive
function assessed
with the Kaufman
Assessment Battery
for Children. We
recruited a group of
150 children, aged
between three and
six years, from eight
different pre-schools
and living in a low
MixMe Plus
socio-economic area
of Ikageng in the
North West Province of South Africa. A breakfast consisting of maize meal porridge, the local staple food, is
provided for every child in each one of the schools,
every weekday. Children were randomized to receive
either MixMe Plus or a placebo mixed into their maize
meal breakfast porridge. The observations contained
in this letter are based on our experience over the past
two months of the trial.
The most obvious benefit of the product is the
micronutrients it delivers. A less obvious but equally
important characteristic is the enzymes the product
contains. These enzymes, specifically the amylases
derived from the malt flour, break down the starch gel

Pre-school children of Ikageng area, South Africa
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structure of the maize meal porridge that the children
eat, making it less viscous. Because of this, a child can
consume significantly more of the content without the
diluting effect of adding water to change the viscosity
of the porridge. The enzyme seems to be quite heat stable and the softening effect is very pronounced, even
at high temperatures (70°C). Furthermore, due to the
action of the amylase, the porridge becomes slightly
sweeter without the addition of sugar and, hence, more
palatable.
MixMe Plus has a clear effect on the consistency and
taste of the porridge but also produces a slight, though
observable, color change due to the B-vitamins it contains. In our group of volunteers, the change in color
has not led to any change in compliance. It is with
great anticipation that we await the final results of the
study.
Communicated by: Johann C. Jerling, North West
University, Department of Nutrition, Private Bag
X6001, Bussie 594, Potchefstroom 2520, South Africa
Email: johann.jerling@nwu.ac.za

Table: The composition of MixMe Plus
Nutrients
Vitamin A µg
Vitamin D µg
Vitamin E mg
Phytomenadion (vitamin K3) µg
Vitamin C mg
Thiamine (vitamin B1) mg
Riboflavin (vitamin B2) mg
Niacin (vitamin B3) mg
Pyridoxine (vitamin B6) mg
Cobalamin (vitamin B12) µg
Folic acid µg
Pantothenic acid mg
Iron mg
Zinc mg
Copper mg
Selenium µg
Iodine µg
Calcium mg
Malt flour mg
Lysine mg
Carrier

Per 5 g
400
5
5
30
60
0.5
0.5
6
0.5
0.9
90
2
2.5
2.5
0.34
17
30
400
1,000
400
ad 5,000 g
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Editor’s note: SIGHT AND LIFE presents recent publications which
may be of particular interest to our readers. However, no publications
other than SIGHT AND LIFE publications are available from us, nor do
we have any privileged access to them.

Carotenoids, Volume 4: Natural Functions
Britton, George; Liaaen-Jensen, Synnove; Pfander,
Hanspeter (Eds.). Carotenoids, Volume 4: Natural
Functions. Basel: Birkhauser Verlag AG, 2008
Written for researchers, scientific
libraries, food industry, biotech
industry, pharmaceutical industry,
this publication is part of a series
that provides details on the fundamental chemistry of carotenoids,
the basic methods used in
carotenoid research, and critical
discussions of the biochemistry,
functions and applications of
these important compounds.
This volume deals with the
functions and the actions of
carotenoids in human nutrition and health. The topics
covered include various aspects of the roles of
carotenoids in color and coloration, photosynthesis and
other photofunctions, and protection. The formation and
roles of carotenoid metabolites and breakdown products
as aroma compounds and as vitamin A are also outlined.
The volume highlights the importance of interdisciplinary
approaches to study these complex and sophisticated systems.
For more information, please visit http://www.springer.
com/chemistry/book/978-3-7643-7498-3.
Worldwide Prevalence of Anaemia, 1993–2005:
WHO Global Database on Anaemia

iron deficiency, often in combination with other conditions, such as malaria, parasitic infection, other nutritional deficiencies, and hemoglobinopathies.
The WHO Global Database on Anemia allows decision
makers to identify the nutritional status of populations
and the interventions needed to prevent and control anemia. In particular, using the indicator of hemoglobin concentration, the database tracks yearly trends and shows
progress toward the goal of anemia reduction adopted by
the World Summit for Children. Data from 93 countries,
representing as much as 76% of the population in the case
of preschool-age children, were analyzed and used to
develop statistical models to generate
national prevalence estimates for countries with no data within the time frame
specified.
Written for public health officials,
nutritionists, and researchers, this
report provides estimates of the prevalence of anemia at country, regional
and global levels for all population
groups (preschool-age children,
school-age children, pregnant and
non-pregnant women, men, and elderly). The prevalence of anemia is
presented by country and by WHO
regions. In addition, one chapter is
dedicated to the criteria used to
identify, revise, and select the surveys, and the methodology developed to generate national, regional, and global estimates.
The report is available for download on the internet at
http://www.who.int/vmnis/publications/anaemia_prevale
nce/en/index.html.

de Benoist B, McLean E, Egli I, Cogswell M (eds.).
Worldwide Prevalence of Anaemia 1993–2005: WHO
Global Database on Anaemia. Geneva: World Health
Organization, 2008

Drops of Life: Vitamin A Supplementation for
Child Survival – Progress and Lessons Learned in
West and Central Africa

A public health problem that affects populations in both
rich and poor countries, anemia is primarily caused by

Aguayo VM, Garnier D, Baker SK. Drops of life: Vitamin
A Supplementation for Child Survival – Progress and
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Lessons Learned in West and Central Africa. UNICEF
Regional Office for West and Central Africa, 2007
It is home to 10% of the world’s population of children
under five years old, yet in West and Central Africa, over
25% of underfive child deaths globally (2.9 million annually) occur, and over half of these are attributable to undernutrition. In this region, 27% of underfive children are
underweight and 40% are at risk of vitamin A deficiency.
It is now widely recognized that,
in areas where vitamin A deficiency is prevalent, vitamin A
interventions can reduce child
mortality by an average 23%. In
West and Central Africa, biannual high-dose vitamin A
supplementation (VAS) of children aged 6–59 months has
been adopted as the strategy to
control vitamin A deficiency
in the short and medium term.
This publication provides an
overview of VAS programming in West and Central
Africa, focusing on large-scale, preventive VAS programs targeting children aged 6–59 months, reporting on
progress, challenges, and lessons learned, and identifying
opportunities to improve policy formulation and program
implementation. Large-scale preventive VAS promises to
be among the most cost-effective and high-impact interventions to reach the Millennium Development Goal for
the reduction of child mortality.
The report is available for download on the internet at
http://www.unicef.org/wcaro/documents_publications_2
382.html.
Advanced Nutrition: Macronutrients,
Micronutrients, and Metabolism
Berdanier CD, Zempleni J. Advanced Nutrition:
Macronutrients, Micronutrients, and Metabolism. Boca
Raton: CRC Press, 2008
New concepts and discoveries in nutrition science over
the past decade has necessitated advanced nutrition
courses to encompass both macronutrients and micronutrients, subjects traditionally been studied separately. This
volume reflects this integration, providing a completely
updated and expanded revision of two prior works separately focusing on micronutrients and macronutrients,
combined into one book for the first time.
80
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The book is written for students, researchers and professionals with a background in
biochemistry and physiology,
but who may not have a background in nutrition and dietetics. The first half of the book
introduces integral concepts
in nutrition science, such as
energy, regulation of food
intake, nutritional biochemistry, cell cycle, nutrigenomics, and epigenetics.
The second half focuses on
specific micronutrients and
macronutrients with re spect to their roles in metabolism.
Chapters follow the same format and include discussions
on protein, carbohydrates, lipids, vitamins, and minerals.
Topics of clinical interest, such as obesity, diabetes,
lipemia, renal disease, and other conditions influenced by
nutrition, are also addressed. The book includes illustrations, diagrams, and tables that make complex concepts easy to grasp; references and a glossary of terms;
and an accompanying CD-ROM that includes
PowerPoint® slides of additional material. Web addresses are also provided, giving the reader access to the extensive Tables of Food Composition maintained by the
USDA and Dietary Reference lntakes.
For more information, please visit the website of the publisher, http://www.crcpress.com.
Rice Fortification in Developing Countries: A
Critical Review of the Technical and Economic
Feasibility
Alavi S, Bugusu B, Cramer G, Dary O, Lee TC, Martin L,
et al (eds.). Rice Fortification in Developing
Countries: A Critical
Review of the Technical
and Economic Feasibility. Washington: Academy for Educational
Development, 2008
In light of the current food
price crisis and its implications for developing country populations with
reduced access to dietary
sources of micronutrients,
the fortification of a widely

Publications

consumed staple such as rice could hold the key to the
nutritional well-being of these populations.
Under a cooperative agreement with the United States
Agency for International Development (USAID), the
Academy for Educational Development (AED) collaborated with the Institute of Food Technologists (IFT) to
conduct a four-country assessment of rice fortification
with a review of production and fortification techniques
in China, Costa Rica, the Philippines and the USA. The
objectives were to establish a baseline of rice fortification
practices, industrial requirements, and the needed investment and recurrent costs for rice manufacturers; and
assess the technical and economical feasibility and the
implications of the introduction of rice fortification in
developing countries.
This report provides the results of this assessment, among
which are findings on rice fortification technology available in the countries visited. Specifically, four types were
observed by the team: 1) hot extrusion in China and the
Philippines; 2) cold extrusion in Costa Rica; 3) coating in
Costa Rica, the Philippines, and the USA use this process;
and 4) dusting in the USA. In addition to technological
differences in production in the various countries, the
assessment identified other variations in fortified rice,
including the number and source of micronutrients; characteristics of the rice- and micronutrient premixes; and
costs (of the four methods, dusting is the least expensive
and hot extrusion is the most expensive, although the latter produces the best quality product and hence improves
acceptance by the consumer).
The report concludes with the assessment team’s recommendations for factors to be considered before initiating a
rice fortification program, including consumer preferences, consumption levels, coverage and cost, fortification technology and mill size, fortification formula, and
overall cost and financial sustainability.
The report is available for download on the internet at
http://www.a2zproject.org/node/49.
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and the World Bank. Countdown to 2015 – Tracking
Progress in Maternal, Newborn & Child Survival: The
2008 Report.
The Countdown to 2015 for Maternal, Newborn, and
Child Survival initiative monitors the coverage of priority interventions to achieve the Millennium Development
Goals (MDG) for the reduction of maternal and child
mortality. The initiative was established in 2005 in a collaboration among individuals and institutions with the
aim of stimulating country action by tracking the coverage of interventions needed to attain Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) 4 (Reduce child mortality)
and 5 (Improve maternal health), with a focus on the 68
priority countries where 97% of all maternal and child
deaths occur, and 22 interventions proven to improve
maternal, newborn, and child survival.
Selecting countries with high rates of maternal and child
deaths, and interventions with the most potential to avert
such deaths, the study analyzed country-specific data for
maternal and child mortality and coverage of selected
interventions, and tracked cause-of-death profiles; indicators of nutritional status; the presence of supportive policies; financial flows to maternal, newborn, and child
health; and equity in coverage of interventions.
The second in a series of reports, this publication –
launched at the second Countdown to 2015 Conference
held in Cape Town, South Africa, 17–19 April 2008, in
conjunction with the 118th Inter-Parliamentary Union
Assembly – is based primarily on data drawn from
national surveys and global databases. It measures coverage of basic health services
proven to reduce maternal and
child mortality. It also assesses
the strength of health systems,
the status of policies related to
maternal, newborn and child
health and how equitably health
services are distributed.

The report concludes that rapid
progress is possible, but
greater efforts are needed to
improve coverage, especially
for priorities such as contraAga Khan University, AusAID, BASICS, the Bill & ceptive services, care in childMelinda Gates Foundation, DfID, Family Care Inter - birth, postnatal care, and clinical case management of illnational, International Paediatric Association, Johns nesses in newborn babies and children.
Hopkins University, the Lancet, London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Norad, PMNCH, Save The report is available for download on the internet at
the Children, UNFPA, UNICEF, Universidade Federal http://www.countdown2015mnch.org/reports.
de Pelotas, the University of Aberdeen, USAID, WHO,
Countdown to 2015: Tracking Progress in
Maternal, Newborn & Child Survival
– The 2008 Report
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Guidelines for Authors: SIGHT AND LIFE Magazine
All material to be considered for publication
in a regular issue should be submitted electronically, in Microsoft Word (or a compatible) format, at: http://www.sightandlife.org.
Photographs should be submitted in JPEG
format at 100% of the intended print size and
at a minimum resolution of 300 dpi, no more
nor less.
Well-sized graphics (e.g. graphs, charts, diagrams) should be submitted in JPEG format
and at a resolution of 300 dpi as well; however, Excel-based graphics that contain considerable textual elements or symbols, which
may need to be resized to fit into specific column widths, should be provided in the original Excel format (including both the graphic
and the source data) for production staff to
resize as needed.
Material published in the SIGHT AND LIFE
Magazine is the copyright of SIGHT AND
LIFE. Reprints and reproductions of all or
part of this publication are encouraged, provided due acknowledgement is given to the
publication and publisher, and/or full and
proper citation of the original content is
included.
Summary of requirements
Each manuscript should be structured according to the following sequence of sections:
• Title
• Authors with affiliation and correspondence
information
• Text
• References
• Tables, each on a separate page, complete
with captions and footnotes
• Legends for figures and tables
Photographs and/or graphics should be submitted as separate files (i.e. not inserted into
the manuscript itself) in the formats prescribed above. Captions for these should be
separately included in an accompanying text
file (may be DOC, RTF or TXT file), referencing the name of the JPEG file of the specific photograph or graphic for each caption.
Format and style
The manuscript should be formatted as an
A4-sized document, with the default margins
in Microsoft Word, or at least 2.5 cm all
around. Use double-spacing and 12-point
type throughout (Times is preferred). Text
pages should have continuous line numbers in
the left margin. Manuscripts submitted in
English should conform to US English grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Title
Sentence case should be used, except for
proper nouns or names.
Authors
Mention each author (full first name, middle
initial and full last name) with a superscript
letter for the affiliation. No titles, no period
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after initials. The affiliation should only
mention the university or organization,
department (if applicable), city/town, and
country. The name, mailing address, and
e-mail address of the author responsible for
correspondence on the manuscript must also
be included. Sources of support, including
grants, fellowships, gifts-in-kind, may be
mentioned.
Text
Use one space, not two, between sentences.
Non-English words, including Latin words
and names, should be italicized.
Abbreviated titles (e.g. Ms, Dr, Prof) should
not contain periods.
After a colon (“:”), start with a capital letter
when what follows is a complete sentence,
but a lower case letter if it is not.
Closing single- or double-quotation marks
are placed after the period ending the sentence, even when they enclose only a part of
the complete sentence, e.g. This sentence
“ends here.”
Between two numbers that represent a range,
use an en-dash (i.e. medium-long dash, or
“–”).
In the text, spell out the numbers 1–9 but not
numbers 10 and above.
Spell out numbers that start a sentence; however, avoid starting sentences with large
numbers that would need to be spelled out.
Use Greek symbols for isomers such as α, .

footnotes.If you use data from another published source, acknowledge the source fully.
Cite each table in the text in consecutive
order. Use boldface for the mention of the
tables in the text.
Figures
Cite each figure in consecutive order in the
text. Use boldface for the mention of each
figure. Spell out the word “Figure.” Captions
for all figures should be typed separately, not
on the figures themselves. Captions should
contain a period at the end. Lettering and
symbols in the figure itself must be large
enough to be readable when the figure is
reduced to one-column width; however, as
noted above, Excel-based graphics may be
provided in the original Excel format,
including the graphic and its source data, in
case resizing is necessary. When labeling
axes on graphs, capitalize only the first word
and proper nouns. Put units in parentheses.
Use only standard abbreviations.
Photographs
As mentioned above, submit photographs
separately in JPG format at a a resolution of
300 dpi at 100% of the intended print size.
Our email accepts only a maximum of 5 MB
per file. If it is not possible to electronically
submit the photograph, send print photographs by mail, marking in pencil the back
of each photograph with a number, corresponding to a list of captions included on a
separate sheet of paper to be sent together
with the photographs.

References

Letters to the editor

Number references consecutively in the
order in which they are first mentioned in the
text. Identify references by superscript
Arabic numerals (e.g. “1, 2, 3”). Do not cite
more than 50 references.

Letters should start with “Dear Sir” and end
with the full name, mailing address and
email address of the author. Photographs
may be included with letter submissions.

For manuscripts already accepted but not yet
published, append the citation with “In
press.” For submitted manuscripts that are
pending acceptance, append the citation with
“Submitted.”
For citing standard journal articles, list up to
three authors and add “et al” if there are
more. Use the same style as MEDLINE, e.g.
Jeffery RW, Wing RR, Sherwood NE.
Physical activity and weight loss: does prescribing higher physical activity goals
improve outcome? Am J Clin Nutr
2003;78:684–9.
For citing from an Internet website, provide
the entire link, including “http://” as well as
the date the information was accessed.
Tables

Lengths of different articles for
submission
In general, there are four types of articles
accepted for submission: full-length feature
articles (may be a program, conference or
other type of report or review), letters to the
editor, editorial or opinion articles, and summaries or reviews of book, reports and other
publications of interest to SIGHT AND
LIFE’s readers. Please respect the following
word counts for each of these submission
types:
Full-length feature – max. 2,600 words
(inclusive of 7 graphs/photos/diagrams and 2
tables)
Letter to the Editor – 250–350 words (inclusive of 1 photo)
Editorial/Opinion article – 800 words
Book Summary/Review – 250–350 words

Each table should appear on a separate page.
Number tables consecutively with Arabic
numerals and supply a brief descriptive title
for each, with a period at the end of the title.
Provide a short or abbreviated heading for
each column. Include explanatory matter in
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